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PREFACE. 

The Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913 (B. & O. Act II of 1913), 
has been amended by the Devolution Act, 1920 (Act XXXVIII 
of 1920), the B. & O. Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914 
(B. & O. Act IV of 1914). the B. & O. Decentra1ization Act, 
1916 (B. & O. Act III of 1916), and the Orissa Tenancy 
(Amendment) Act, 1929 (B. & O. Act II of 1929). 

In this reprint of the Act-

(1) repealed matter has been omitted, explanatory notes 
being inserted; 

(2) the amendments made by later Acts have been 
inserted in their proper places with explanatory 
foot-notes; and 

(3) some further foot-notes have been added for con
venience of reference. 

J. A. SAMUEL, 
Deputy Secretm'y to Government. 

TIle 31st December, 1935. 
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BIHAR AND ORISSA ACT II OF 1913. 

THE ORISSA TENANCY ACT, 1913.(1] 

(llth June, 1918.) 

[As modified up to the 31st December 1935.] 

h A. io amand &lid coDBOUdate certain enaotmenta I8IaUng to the 
La. of lAndlold and Tenant In the districts of Cnttack, Purl and 
BaIuore, In the Ori88a Division. 

Whereas it is expedient to amend and consolidate certain enact
ments relating to the law of Landlord and Tenant in the districts of 
Cuttack, Purl and Balasore, in the Orissa Division; 

And whereas the previous sanction of the Governor General has 
16 • 16 been obtained, under section 5[2] of the Indian Councils Act, 1892, to 
VioL, Co 14. the passing of this Act; 

'. ....... 3of_ 

It is hereby enacted as follows:-

CHAPTER I. 

PRm:.n.rlNABY. 

1. (1) This Act may be called the Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913. 8ho~.w., 

(fl) It shan come into force[a] on such date as the Local Govern- ::. ..:. 
ment, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council, local ..... 

may. by notification in the local official Gazette, a.ppoint in this beha.lf; 
and 

(8) U shall extend to the districts of Cuttack, Puri and Balasore 
in the Orissa Division, except any area or pai\ of an area which is 
constituted a Mnnicipality under the Bengal Municipal Act, 1~,['1 
and which is specified in this behalf by notification issued by the Local 
Government. 

2. The ena.ctments specified in Schedule I are hereby repealed in ....... 
the area to which this Act extends. 

[1] .lAcn8LA1'IVa PAPPS.-For Statement of Objects and Reuon8, ... Bihar and 
Oriaaa Gazet.te. 1913, Pt. V, pp. 93-106; for Report of tbe Select Committee, .ee i&itl. 
J!:nraordinary, pp. i to iv; for Proceedings in Council, .ee ibill. Pt. VI pp. D3'11. 

LocAL ErrENT.-8ee s. 1 (3) above. The application of the Act is barred in the 
Angul District by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1913 (3 of 1913), s. 3(2). 

[I] Bee now .. SOA(3) of the Govt.. of India Act. 
[a] The Act came into force on t.be 12th September, 1913; "' NoWicatiou No. 

11970.R., dated the 29th August, 1913, published in the Bihar and Orissa Gazette, 
1913, Pt. II, p. 1038. 

[.] Tbia Act baa been repealed and re·enacted by the Bihar and Orilla Kaaieipal 
Acl; 1922 (B. &; O. Act 'T of 1922). . 
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Definitions. 3. In this Act, unless there is something repugnant in the €ubject 

........ 

or context,- . 

(1) "agricultural year" means the year commencing on the first 
day of Baisakb of the Oriya year : 

Provided that the first agricultural year shall be deemed to com
mence on the first day of Baisakh following the date of the commence
ment of this Act; 

(2) " bajiajtidar " means a person holding lands the title to hold 
which upon special terms was declared invalid by the Cuttack Land.. 
revenue Regulation, 1805, the Bengal Land-revenue Assessment (Re-IS of 1805 .. 
sumed Lands) Regulation, 1819, or the Bengal Revenue-free LandsS of 1819. 
Regulation, 1825, and which have been assessed., in the course of a14 of 1825. 
settlement of land-revenue, at a rent fixed for the term of that settle-
ment; and includes also the successors in interest of snch a person; 

(3) "chandnadar" means a person holding land which 'nas been 
recorded as chan dna in the course of a settlement of land-revenue, and 
for which a rent has been fixed for the term of that settlement; and 
includes also the successors in interest of such a person; 

(4) "Collector," in any provision of this Act means the Collector 
of a district, and includes also-

(a) any Revenue Officer or Deputy Collector who is specially em
powered by the Local Government to discharge any of tbe 
functions of a Collector under that provision, and 

(b) any Deputy Collector to whom the Collector may, by general 
or special order approved by the Commissioner, transfer 
any of his fli'nctions under that provision, other than func
tions covered by section 204; 

(5) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the Orissa Divi
sion, and includes also any other rerson specially empowered by the 
Local Government to discharge the functions of the Commissioner in 
any particula.r a.re&.; 

. (6) "Deputy Collector" includes an Assistant Collector and an, 
Sub-Deputy Collector who is specially empowered by the Loca.l Govern
ment to discharge any of the functions of a Deputy Collector under this 
Act; 

(7) " estate" means land included under one entry in any of the 
general registers of revenue-paying lands and revenue-free lands. pre
pared find maintained under the law for the time being in force by the 
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Collector of a district; and' includes Government khas m~al and 
revenue-free lands not entered in any register; and includes also tbe BUb
proprietary interests referred to in dause (20); 

(8) "bolding" means a parcel or parcels of land beld by a raiyat 
ana forming tbe subject of a. separate tenancy; 

(9) "landlord" means a person immediately under whom a tenant 
holds, and includes the Government; 

(10) "pay," "payable" and "pa.yment" used with reference to 
rent, include "deliver," "delivera.ble" a.nd "delivery"; . 

(ll) "Perma.nent Settlement" means the Permanent Settlement 
of portions of Orissa, made in the year 1793 and in subsequent years; 

(IS) "permanent tenure" means a tenure which is heritab1A Rond 
which is not held for a limited time; 

(18) .. prescribed " means prescribed by the Local Government by 
notification in the loca.1 official Gazette; 

(14) "proprietor" means a. person owning whether in trust or for 
his own benefit. a.n estate or a part of an estate: and includes also the 
sub-proprietary interests referred to in' clause (fll); 

(16) "registered" means registered under any Act for the time 
being in force for the registration of documents; 

(Ill) "rent" means whatever is lawfully payable or deliverable in 
money or kind by a. tena.nt to his landlord on account of the use or occu
pation of the Ia.nd held by the tenant; and 

for the purposes of sections 62 to 77 a.M 82 to 85. Chapter xm. 
Chapter XVI a.nd ScheduleID. "rent" includes also money recover
able under a.ny enactment for th(\ time being in force as if it was rent: 

(17) "Revenue Court" means any Court (other than a Civil Court) 
ba.ving jurisdiction: und~r this Act to entertain suits or other proceedings: 

(18) "Revenue Officer" in any provision of thifl Act. means a.ny 
ofIicer whom tbe Local Government mav appoint to dischargE> any of 
the functions of a Revenue Officer under that provision: 

(19) " signed " includ-e~ " marked " woen toe person mnkin!l the 
mark is unable to write his name; it also includes "stamped" with the 
name of Ute person referred to; 

(flO) "sub-proprietary interest" means the interest of n suh-pro
prietor: 

(21) "suh-proprietor" moons a person who. in the courfle of a 
settlement of la.nd-revenue, has executed a.n engagement for the 

• 
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payment of Lis land-revenue through a proprietor or another sub
proprietor; and includes also-

(i) persons holding lands the title to hold which for a. pa.yment 
fixed in perpetuity was declared valid by the Cuttack 
Land-revenue Regulation, 1805, and 12 of 1805. 

(ii) the successors in interest of any pel'son as aforesaid; 

(SS) "succession" includes both intestate and testamentary succes
sion; 

(S8) "tenant" means a person who holds land under anotber 
person, and is, or but for a special contract would be, liable to pay rent 
for that land to that person; 

(24) "tenure" means the interest of a tenure-holder or an under
tenure-bolder; and 

(25) "vil1age " means the area defined, surveyed and recorded as a. 
distinct and separate village in-

(a) the general land-revenue survey which has been made of the 
Province of Bengal, or 

(b) any survey made by tbe Government wbich may be adopted 
by notification in the looal official Gazette as defining vil
lages for the purposes of this clause in any specified area; 

and, where a survey has not been made by, or under tbe authority 
of, the Government, "village" means such area as the Collector may, 
witb the sanction of the Board of Revenue, by general or special order, 
declare to constitute a village. 

CHAPTER II. 

CLASSES OF TENANTS. 

4. There shall be, for tbe purpose of this Act, the following classes 
of tenants, na.mely:- ' 

(1) tenure-holders, including under-tenure-holders, 

(2) raiyats, 

(3) under-raiyats, that is to say, tenants boldin:!. whether im-
mediately, or mediately, un,d,e" rairats) ~nd ' 

{'*) chandnadar'i 
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aDd the following classes of raiyats, namely:-

(a) raiyats holding at fixed rates, which expression me&llS raiyata 
holding either at a rent fixed in perpetuity ot' at a rate of 
rent fixed in perpetuity, 

(b) occupancy-raiyats, that is to say, rniyats having a right ot 
oqcupancy in the land held by them, and 

(0) non-occupancy-raiyats, that is to say, raiyats not having such 
a right of occupancy. 

5. (1) "Tenure-holder" means primarily a person who has acquired Meaning of 
It tenure

from a proprietor, or from another tenure-holder. a. right to hold la.nd holder t. -.'1 
for the purpose of collecting rents or bringing it under cultivation by" raip'." 

establishing tenants on it. and includes also the successors in interef4 
of persons who have acquired RllCh a right. 

(.2) "Raiyat" means primarily a person who has acquired a right 
to hold land for the purpose of CUltivating it by himself , or by members 
of his family, or by hired servants, or with the aid of partners, and in
cludes also the successors in interest of persons who have acquired 
such 8 right. 

Explanation.-Where a tenant of land has the right to bring it 
nnder cultivation, he shall be deemed to have acquired a right to hold 
It for the purpose of cultivation, notwithstanding that he uses it f'Jf 
the purpose of gathering the produce of it or of grazing cattle on it. 

(3) A person shall not be deemed to be a raiyat, unless he holds 
land' either immediately under a proprietor or immediately under a 
tenure-holder. 

(4) In determining whether a. tena.nt is a tenure-holder or a raiyat, 
the Court shall have regard to- . 

Ca) local custom, and 

(b) the purpose for which the right of tenancy was originally 
acquired. 

E:tplanation.-In ascertaining the purpose for whicli the right tot 

tenancy was originally acquired •. the Court may have regard to the 
subsequent conduct of the parties. 

(5) Where the area held by a tenant exceeds thirty-three acres. 
~e tena.ut shl'll be presumed to be ~ tenure-holder until the contrary ~ 
1hDwD. . 
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6. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefor~ contained-

(i) every bajia.ftida1' who is recorded, in any record-of-rights 
finally published under Chapter XI or under any other 
law for th~ time being in force, as abajiaJtida1' tenure
holder, and his successors in interest, shall be deemed to 
be a tenure-holder for all the purposes of this Act; 

(ii) every bajiaftidar who is recorded in any such lecord-of
rights as a bajiaftida1' raiyat, and his successors in interest, 
sball be deemed to be a. tenure-holder for the purposes of 
sections 14 to 20 and 99, and a raiyat for the purposes of 
all other sections of this Act; and 

(iii) every sub-proprietor shall be deemed to be a tenure-holder 
for the purposes of sections 14 to 20, 99, 100, and Chapte:..' 
XVI, and to be a. permanent tenure-bolder for the pur
poses of section 74. 

CHAPTER III. 

TBNlJRB..HOLDEB8. 

Enhancement of rent. 

'l'enure in a 7. Where a tenure in a perma.nently-settled arM has been h~ltl 

:u:e:!!::~ from the time of the Permanent Settlement, its rent shall not be iillbld 
held since to enhancement, except on proof-
Permanent 
Settlement, 
liable to 
enhance
ment only 
in certain 

(a) that the landlord under whom it is held is entitled to en
hance the rent thereof either by local custom or by the 
conditions under which the tenure is held, or 

(b) that the tenure-holder, by receiving reductions of his rent, 
otherwise than on a.ccount of a diminution of the &rea of 
the tenure, has subjected himself to the payment of the 
increa.se demanded, and that the lands are capable of 
affording it. 

Limite of 8. (l) Where the rent of a tenure-holder is liable to enhancement, :r:; rent it may, subject to any contract between the partiep, be enh&nced up to 
of _ani. the limit of the customary rate paya.ble by persons holding ~~ 

• tenures in the vicinity. -
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(.t) Where no such customary rate exists, it may, subJect &I' afore
said, be enha.nced up to snch limit as the Court thinks fair 8I1d 
equitable. 'or -,' 

(8) In determining what is fair and equita.ble, the Court shall not 
leave to the tenure-holder as profit less than ten per centum of the 
balance which remains &.fter deducting from the gross rents payable to 
bim the expenses of collecting them, and shall have regard to-

(a) tlie circumstances under which the tenure was created, for 
instance, whether the land cPmprised in the tenure, or a 
great portion of it, was first brought under cultivation by 
the agency or at the expense of the tenure-holder or his 
predecessors in interest, whether any fine or premium was 
paid on the creation of the tenure, and whether the tenure 
was originally created at a. specially low rent for the 
purpose of reclamation; and 

(b) the improvements (if any) made by the tenure-holder or his 
predecessors in interest. 

(4) If the tenure-holder himself occupies any portion of the land 
included in the area of his tenure, or has mooe a grant of any portion 
of the land either rent-free or at a beneficial rent, a fair and equitable 
rent sha.l1 be calculated for that portion and included in the gross rents 
aforesaid. 

t. The Court may, if it thinks that an immediate increase of rentPower toO 
would produce hardship, direct tha-t the enhancement shall be gradual;orde~ , 
that is to say, that the rent shall increase yearly by degrees, for anyr.:rcem.n~ 
number of years not exceeding five, until the limit of the enhancement 
a.llowed has been reached. 

10. When the rent of a tenure-holder has been enhanced by the Rent once 

CQurt or by contract, it shall not be again enhanced by the Court durin€::U: lie 
the fifteen years next following the date on which it has beenal";nd for 
so enhanced. fifteen ~ 

Other incidents of tenure,. 

11. A holder of • permanent tenure shall not be ejected by bitlPennanent 
landlord, except on the ground that he has broken a ex>ndition on breach~.
of which he is, onder the tenus of a contract between him and bi6 liab1e to 
landlord, liable to be ejected: .JectmeDt. 

Provided tbat, where the contract is made a.fter the comtnence
m.8Ilt of this Act, the condition is consistent with the provision. of tbiw 
Acl. 
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Transfer and 12 •. (1) Every permanent tenure shall, subject to the provisions of ::1:;80 this Act, be capable of being transferred and bequeathed- in the same 
permanent manner and to the same extent af! other immovable property" . 
teDure. 

SaYingba11l to 13. Nothing in section 11 or in section 12 shall atIect the -right ()f 
resuma e " 
and non· the landlord to resume a l"esumable tenure, or shall validate the transfer 
transferable of a tenure or portion thereof which, by the terms upon which it is 
tenUreI. held or by local custom, is not transferable. 

TraDtlfer of 
teDure by 
.ucceuion 

Right. of 
cerl.atn 
tenure
holden to 
transfer 
without 
consent of 
landlord_ 

14. (1) In the case of every transfer of a tenure or portion of a 
tenure by succession, the landlord shalJ recognise the transfer, provided 
that the transferee shall pay him a fee amounting to rupees two, except 
in the case of a ba;iaftidar, when the fee shall be rupee one. 

(2) If, in any such case, the landlord refuses to accept the requisite 
fee, the transferee or his heir may deposit such fee with the Collector, 
a.nd, at the same time, apply for registration of the transfer. The Col
lector, after giving notice to the landlord to appear and be heard, sooll 
decide whether the applicant is the successor or not; and, if satisfiEld 
that such applicant is the successor, he shall cause the fee to be delivered 
to the landlord in the prescribed manner, and shall, by an order in 
writing, declare that the transfer has been duly registered. 

(8) If an application for the registration ')f the transfer of a tenure 
or portion thereof under sub-section (1) is not made within a period of 
six months frOID the date of the transfer, and if the registration fee 
authorised by the said sub-section is not deposited along with the appli
cation, the transferee or his heir shall not be entitled to recover at any 
time after the expiry of the said period. by suit or other proceeding. 
any rent which may ha.ve become due to him, as the owner of such 
tenure or portion, between the date of the transfer and the date of the 
application for registration. 

15. (1) The following classes of tenure-holders are entitled to trans
fer their tenures or portions thereof by sale, gift or exchange without 
the consent of their landlords:-

(a) sub-proprietors other than saTbarahkaTs, 

(b) persons holding land which has been recorded at a settlement 
of land.revenue as shikmi khorida or k1!a.rida jamabandi. 
and . 

(c) bajia/tidaf8: 

Pro-vided that a. fee of rupees five shall be paid to the la.ndlord in 
respect ·of the registration ofeuch tenure or portion, except in the e~ 
of .. bajia/Uda" when the fee shall be rupeee two. 
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(.2) H, in any such case, the landlord refuses to accept the requisite 
fee, the transferee or hiR successor in interest may deposit" such fee 
with the Collector, a.nd, at the same time, apply for registration of the 
transfer. The Collector shall thereupon cause the fee to be delivered 
to the landlord in the prescribed manner, .and shall, by an order in 
writing, declare that the transfer ha.s been duly registered. 

(8) If an application for the registration of the transfer of any 
tenure or portion thereof under sub-section (l) is not made within a 
period of six months from the date of the transfer, and if the registra
tion fee authorised by the said sub-section is not deposited along with 
the application. the transferee or his successor in interest shall not be 
entitled to recover, at any time after the expiry of the said period, by 
suit or other proceeding, any rent which may have become due to him 
as the owner of such tenure or portion, between the date of the transfer 
and the date of the applica.tion for registration. 

16. (1) In cases other than those covered by section 15, when anYTraDafer in 
tenure or portion of a tenure is transferred by sale, gift or exchange.oU181' cuee. 
the transf'3ree or his successor in interest shall a.pply to the landlord to 
whom the rent of the tenure or portion thereof is payable for registra-
tion of the transfer, and the landlord shall, in the absence of good and 
sufficient reason to the contrary, allow the registration of the transfer. 
The fee payable on such transfer shall be-

(a) in the case of a sale, rupees twenty-five pe1 centum of the 
consideration money, or the fee specified in clause (b), 
whichever is greater, and -

(b) in the case of gift or exchange, a. fee six times the annual 
rental of the tenure or portion thereof, as the case may be, 
or. if rent be not payable in respect of the tenure or por
tion, then a fee of rupees ten. 

(.2) If, in any such case, the landlord accepts the fee authorized by 
sub-section (1). his consent to the tra.nsfer shall be deemed to have been 
given. 

(8) If, in any such case, the landlord refuses to accept the requisite 
fee, the tra.nsferee or his successor In int.erest may deposit such fee with 
the Collector, and, at the same time, apply for registration of the trans
fer. The Collector, after giving notice to the landlord to appear and 
be heard, shall decide whether the tenure is transferable by custom 
witliout the consent of the landlord and whether the landlord has any 
good and sufficient reason to refuse his consent to the transfer; and, if 
the Collector finds that the tenure h, so transferable, and that the land
lord has no good and sufficient reason to refuse his consent to the trans
fer, be shall cause the said fee to be delivered to the landlord in the 
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prescribed manner. and sha.ll. by an order in writing. declare that the 
transfer has been duly registered. 

(4) H an application for the registra.tion of the transfer .)f any 
tenure or portion thereof under sub-section (1) is not made within a 
period of six months from the da.te of the transfer, and if the registra
tion fee authorized by the said sub-section is not deposited along with 
the application, the transferee or his successor in interest shall not be 
entitled to recOver, at any time after the expiry of the said period, by 
suit or other proceeding, any rent which may have become due to him 
as the owner of such tenure or portion. between the date of the tran:i
fer and the date of the application for registration. 

~ht of nh 17. No decision of the Collector under section 14, 15 or 16 shall 
:":Yil affect the right of the landlord or of the transferee to establish the 
regarding. transferability or otherwise of the tenancy by suit in the Civil Count 
transferabl-
lit)'. 
Beet of 18. The transfer of a portion of a tenure and the registration of = :1 a the same under section 14, 15 or 16 shall not be deemed to constitute 
"are. a division of! the tenure. The transferee of such portion and the holder 

I'ee on 
apJillcation 
aUaer eee
Uon 14, 15, 
16, 81 or 
31A. 
Return of 
lancUord's 
fee. 

of the remainder of the tenure shall be jointly and severa.lly liable to 
the landlord for the rent of the entire tenure, unless the landlord has 
consented, in the manner specified in section 99, to a division of th~ 
tenure or to a distribution of the rent thereof. 

19. An appfication to the Collector under section 14, 15, 16 [31 or 
31A](l] shall be accompanied by such fee, in addition to the fee pay~ 
able to the landlord, as the Local Government may, by rule, direct. 

20. If an a.pplication under section 14, 16, [31 or 31A][I] be dis
'allowed, the Collector shall return the landlord's fee to the applicant. 

CHAPTER IV. 

RAIYATS BOLDING AT FIXED RATES. 

Incident.. of 21. (1) A raiyat holding at a rent, or rate of rent, fixed in perpe-
holding at tuity-
Iud ratee. 

(a) shall be subject to the same provisions with respect to the 
transfer of, and succession to, his holding as the holder of 
a permanent tenure, and . 

[1] The word, figures and letter .. 31 or 3lA" were substituted for the word 
and figures Ie or 31" by the Orissa Tenancy (Amendment.) Act, 1929 (B. &; O. Act 
2 of 1929), B. 2. 
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(b) shall not be ejected by his landlord, except on the groufld 
that he has broken a condition consistent with this Act, 
and on breach of which he is, under the terms of a con
tract between him and his landlord, liable to be ejected. 

(.2) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of the la.ndlord 
to resume a resumable holding, or validate the transfer of a holding or 
portion thereof which, by the terms upon which it is held or by local 
cos1iom. is not transferable. 

CHAPTER V. 

OOCUPANCY-B!IYAT8. 

General. 

22. (1) Every raiyat who immediately before the commencement COD~U!Ulce 
of this Act has, by the operation of any e~actment, by custom or other- :!c:;:;g 
wise, a right of occupancy in any land, shall, when this Act comes into rights. 
force, have a right of occupancy ill that land. 

(.2) The exclusion from the operation of this Act, by a notification 
under sub-section (3) of section 1, of any area pr part of an area which 

BeD..&at is constituted a Municipality under the Bengal Municipal 4.ct, 1884,(1] 
3 of 1884. shall not affect any right, obligation or liability previously acquired. 

incurred or accrued in reference to such a.rea or part. 

23. 0) Every person who, for a period of twelve years whether Definition 0& 
wholly or pa.rtly before or after the commencement of this Act, has ~s;!~c:t 
continuously held as a raiyat land situate in any village, whether under 
a lease or otherwise, shall be deemed to have become, on the expira-
tion of that period, a settled raiyat of that village. 

(.2) A person shall 'be deemed, for th(l purposes of this section, to 
have continuously held land in a village, notwithstanding that the 
particular land held by him haR boon different at different times. 

(8) A person shall be deemed, for the purposes of this section, to 
have held as a raiyat any land held as a raiyat by a person whose heir 
he is. 

(4) Land held by two or more co-sha.rers as a raiyati holding shall 
be cIeemea. for the purposes of this section, to have been held as a 
raiyat by each BUCh co-sharer. 

[1) TJUa A.ci baa been repealed and J'8-eoacted by the Bihar aDd Orissa Municipal 
Act, 1922 (B. &; O. A.ci '1 of 1922) •. 
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(5) A person shall continue' to be a settled raiyat of a village 3,3 

long as he holds any land as a r&.iyat in that village and for one year 
thereafter. 

(6) If a raiyat recovers posses!:!ion of land under section 98, he 
shall be deemed to have continued to be a settled raiyat, notwithstand
ing his having been out of possession more than a year. 

(7) If, in any suit or other proceeding under this Act, or under 
any other law, it is proved or admitted that a person holds any land 
as a raiyat, it shall, as between him and the landlord under whom he 
bolas the land, be presumed, for the purposes of this section, until the 

. contrary is proved or admitted, ~ha.t be has for twelve years continuous
ly held that land or some part of -it as raiyat. 

24. (1) Every person who is a settled raiyat of a village within 
the meaning of section 23 shall have a right of occupancy in all land for 
the time being held by him as a' raiyat in that village. 

(fJ) Every person who, being a settled raiyat of a village within 
the meaning of section 23, held land as a raiyat in that village at any 
time between the tenth day of September, 1891, and the commence
ment of this Act, shall be deemed k> have acquired a right of occupancy 
in that land under the law then in force; but nothing in this sub
section shall affect any decree 01' order passed by a Court before the 
commencement of this Act . 

.\cquisiwD 25. (1) Every raiyat who, for It period of twelve years, whether 
~~gh:"c:n.::r wholly or partly before or after the commencement of this Act, has 
area Dot continuously held as a raiyat land situate in an area which is not in
:~::e,in eluded in a village as defined in clause (25) of section 3, shall be deeme~ 

to have become a.n occupancy-raiyat in respect of that land. 
(fJ) The holding of the father or other person from whom a raiyat 

inherits shall be deemed to be the holding of the raiyat within the 
meaning of this section. 

(3) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be 
held to affect the terms of any written contract for the cultivation of 
land in the aforesaid area, entered into between a landholder and a 
ra.jyat, when it contains any express stipulation contrary thereto. 

Effect of 28. (1) When the immediate landlord of an occupancy-holding is a 
&,cquisition proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, and the entire inter:Sts of the 
o occupancy .:I.. d· h 
right by landlord and the raiyat in the hO!;JlDg hecome umte lD t e same person 
landlord by transfer, succession or otherwise, such person shall have no right to 

hold the land as a tenant, but shall hold it as a proprietor or permanent 
tenure-holder (as the case may be); but nothing in this sub-section 
8hall prejudicially affect the rights of any third persoll. 
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(2) H the occupancy-right in land is transferred to a person jointly 
interested in the land as proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, such 
person shall have no right to hold the land as a. raiyat, but shall hold 
it as a proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, as the case may be, and 
shall pay to his co-sharer~ a fair and equitable sum for the URe and occu
pation of the same. 

(8) In determining from time to time wbat is a fair and equitable 
sum under sub-section (2), regard shall be bad to the rent payable by 
the occupancy-raiyat at the time of the transf~r and to the principle& 
of this Act regulating the enhancement or reduction of the rents of 
occupancy-raiyats. 

(4) A person interested in any estate, tenure, village or land, whether 
solely or jointly with others, as a temporary tenure-holder, ijaradar 
or farmer of rents, or as a mortgagee in possession, shall not, during 
the period of bis lease or mortgage, acquire by purchase or otherwise 

- a right of occupancy in any land comprised in his lease or mortgage. 

Ea:planation.-A person having a right of occupancy in land does 
not lose it by subsequently becoming jointly interested in the land as a 
proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, or by subsequently holding the 
land as a temporary tenure-holder, iiaradar or farmer of rents, or mort· 
gagee. 

Incidents 0/ occupancy-right. 

27. When a raiyat bas a right of occupancy in respect of any land, lUght. of 

he may use the land in any m~nner .which does not materially impair :!~ ~f 
the value of the land or render it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy; Ule of land. 

1 but shall not be entitled to cut down trees in contravention of any 
local custom. 

28. An occupancy-raiyat shall pay rent for his holding at fair and Obli~tion 
. bl te of llUyat to eqmta e ra 8. par rent.. 

H. An occupancy-raiyat shall not be ejected by his landlord fIVm Protection 
his holding, except in execution of a decree for ejectment passed on ~e::" 
ground- ~OD 

apecifted 
(a) that he has used the land comprised in his liolding in a Potmda. 

manner which renders it unfit for the purposes of the 
"tenancy, or 

(b) that he has broken a condition consistent with the provisions 
of this Act, and on breach of which he is, under the terms 
of a contract between himself and his landlord, liable to be 
ejected. 
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~Qt.ioD 30. If a r-aiyat dies intestate in respect of a right of occupancy, it 
~-ric;h:P:' shall, subject to any custom to the contrary, descend in the same 
death. manner as other immovable property : 

Provided that, in any case in which, under the law of inheritance 
to which the raiyat is subject, his other property goes to the Crown, 
his right of occupancy shall be extinguished. 

") ( L! ~ 
Transfer 01 31. (1) When any occupan~y-holding or portion of a holding is 
~~~. transferred by private sale, the transferee or his successor in interest 
private .:re. shall within two years from the date of the commencement of this Act 

or within one year from the date of the transfer, whichever is later, 
apply to the landlord to whom the rent of the holding or portion is 
paya.ble for registration of the transfer. The maximum fee payable on 

jsuch registration shall be a sum equal to 25 per centum of the considera
tition money or to six times the annual rent of the holding or portion 
V thereof, whichever is greater. 

E:z;planation.-In the case of land held on a produce rent the annual 
rent shall be calculated on the basis of the average rate of cash rent 
paid by occupancy-raiyats for similar lands in the village. 

(2) If, in any such case, the landlord accepts the fee authorized by 
sub-section (1), his consent to the transfer and to any distribution of 
the rent thereby rendered necessary shall be deemed to have been given. 

(8) If, in any such case, the landlord refuses to accept the requisite 
fee, the transferee or his successor in interest may within one month 
from the date of the landlord's refusal, or from the date specified in 

, sub-section (1), whichever is later, deposit such fee with the Collector, 
and, at the same time, apply for registration of the transfer. The Col
lector, after giving notice to the landlord, to appear and be heard, shall 
decide whether the landlord has any good and sufficient reason to refuse 
his consent to the transfer; and, if the Collector finds that the landlord 
has no good and sufficient reason to refuse his consent to the transfer, he 
shall cause the said fee to be delivered to the landlord in the prescribed 
manner, and snail, by an ordet 1n writing, declare that the transfer has 
been duly registered. Such declaration shall have the same effect as an 
acceptance of ~he registration fee by ~he landlord under sub-~ion (2). 

Explanation.-In considering whether the landlord has good and 
sufficient cause to refuse his consent to the transfer. the Collector shall 
have regard to the following circumstances:-

(i) whether the transferee is a CUltivating raiyat or is acquiring 
the land for the purpose of cultivation j 
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(ii) whether the transferee resides within, or in the vicinity of, 
the village in which the holding is situated; 

(iii) whether the transfer results in the creation of unreasonably 
small holdings; 

(if]) whether in the case of a transfer of a portion of a holding the 
proposed distribution of rent is accepted by the landlord 
and, if not, whether it is just and proper; 

(0) whether there are any arrears of rent due in respect of the 
holding ; 

(ot) whether the transferee is a habitual defaulter of rent or a 
person who for any other reasonable cause should not be 
made a tenant of the landlord without his consent; and 

(ms) whether there has been an understatement of the considera
tion money which affects the amount of the fee payable 
under sub-section (1). 

(4) Save as provided in this section and [1] [sections 3lA, 95 and 96] 
no transfer of an occupancy-holding or portion of a holding otherwise 
than by succession or by sale in execution of a decree for arrears of 
rent shall be valid against the landlord of the holding unless and until 
he has consented thereto. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall apply to the transfer of an 
occupancy-holding or portion of & holding in a permanently-settled 
estate. 

(6) An appeal shall lie to the Collector of the district from any 
order passed under sub-section (8) by an officer subordinate to him, 
and his order on appeal shall, subject to any order which may be passed 
by the Commissioner on revision. be final : 

Provided that an appeal shall lie to the Commissioner from any 
order passed by the Collector of the district under sub-section (8) and 
the order of the Commissioner on appeal shan be fin&l. 

[1][31A. (1) When any occupancy holdings or portions of holdings Transfer of 

are transferred by exchange in order that the land of either or both of =t:;~; 
the transferees may be made more compact, each transferee or his exchange. 
successor in interest shan, within one year from the date of the transfer, 
apply to the landlord of the land transferred to him for registration of 
the transfer. 

Pl The words, figures and letter" sections 31A, 95 and 96" were substituted for 
the worde and figures .. sections 95 and 96 .. by the Orissa Tenancy (Am8Ddm8nt) Act. 

1929 (B. & O. Act 2 of 1929), s. 3. 
o ttl :t'he Dew s. 31A was inserted by ibid, 8. 4. 
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The maximum fee payable by a transferee on such registration shall 
be-

(a) where he has given no consideration in addition to the land 
given in exchange by him, a sum of two rupees, and 

(b) where he has given some consideration in addition to the 
land given in exchange by bim, a. sum not exceeding 
twenty-five per centum of such considera.tion or the va.iue 
thereof, in addition to a sum of two rupees. 

(2) If, in any such case, the landlord accepts the fee authorised 
• by ~ub-section (1), his consent to the transfer and to any distribution 

of the rent thereby rendered necessary shall be deemed to have been 
given. 

(3) If, in any such case, the landlord refuses to accept the requisite 
fee, the transferee or his successor in interest may, within one month 
from the date of the landlord's refusal, or from the date specified in 
sub-section (1), whichever is later, deposit such fee with the Collector, 
and, at the same time, apply for registration of the transfer. The 
Collector, after giving notice to the landlord to appear and be heard, 
shall decide whether the landlord has any good and sufficient reason 
to refuse his consent to the transfer; and, if the Collector finds that the 
landlord has no good and sufficient reason to refuse his consent to the 
transfer, he shall cause the said fee to be delivered to the landlord in 
the prescribed manner, and shall, by an order in writing, declare that 
the transfer has been duly registered. Such declaration shall have the 
same effect as an acceptance of the registration fee by the landlord 
under sub-section (.g). 

Explanation.-In considering .whether the landlord has good and 
sufficient cause to refuse his consent to the transfer, the Collector shall 
have regard to the following circumstances :-

(i) whether the transfer is a bona fide exchange for the purpose 
of consolidation; 

(ii) whether, in the case of an exchange of a portion of a holding, 
the proposed distribution of rent is accepted by the land
lord and, if not, whether it is just and proper; 

(iii) whether there are any arrears of rent due in respect pf the 
land transferred; 

(if') whether the transferee is a habitua.l defa.ulter of rent or a 
person who for any other reasonable cause should not be 
made a tenant of the landlord in respect of the land 
transferred, without the consent of the landlord; 

(f') whether any consideration passing in connection witli the. 
exchange bas been understated or suppressed; and 

(oj) whether there is any other reasonabl,e cause for refusa.l. .. 
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(4) Nothing in this section shaH. apply to any transfer by exchange 
if any part of the land given in exchange is situated in a permanently
settled estate. 

(5) An appeal shall lie to the Collector of the district from any 
order passed under sub-section (8) by any officer suoordinate to him, 
and his order on appeal shall, subject t.o any order whjch may be passed 
by the Commissioner on revision, be final : 

Provided that an appeal shall lie to the Commissioner from any 
order passed by the Collector of the district under sub-section (8) and 
the order of the Commissioner on appeal shall be final.] .. 

Enhancement of rent. 
32. The rent for the time being payable by an occupancy-raiyat Pnaum~ 

shall be presumed to be fair and equitable until the contrary is proved. ::0 .::. 
able rent. 

33. Where an occupancy-raiyat pays his ren~ in money, his rent Restric:tioD 
shall no~ be enhanced, except as provided by this Act. =el1~ 

34. The money-rent of an oceupancy-raiyat may be 
by contract, subject to the following conditions:-

mOl18y-rent.a. 
enhanced Eahance-

. _to of ... 

(tI) the contract must be in writing and registered; 

(b) ~he rent must not be enhanced 80 as to exceed by more ~an 
two annas in the rupee the rent previously payable by the 
raiyat; 

(c) the rent fixed by the contract shall not be liable to enhance
ment during a term of fifteen years frQm the date of the 
con .. : 

Provided as follows:-
(i) nothing in clause (0) shall prevent a landlord from recovering 

rent at the rate at which it has been actually pa.id for a 
continuous period of not less than three years immediately 
preceding the period for which the rent is claimed; 

(is) nothing in clause (b) shall apply to a contract by which a 
raiyat binds himself to pay an enhanced rent in coIUJidera
tion of an improvement which has been or is to be effected 
in respect of the holding by, or at the expense of, his land
lord, and to the benefit of which ~he raiyat is not other
wise entitled; but an enhanced rent fixed by such a 
contract shall be payable only when the improvement has 
been elected and, except when the raiyat is chargeable 
with default in respect of the improvement only so long 
as the improvement exists and substantially produces its 
estimated effect in respect of the holding i 

by contrML 
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.(w) when a raiyat has held his land at a speciaJly low rate of 
ren~ in consideration of cUltivating a particular crop for 
the convenience of the landlord, nothing in clause (b) shall 
prevent the raiyat from agreeing, in consideration of his 
tieing released from the obligation of cultivating that crop, 
to pay such renb as he may deem fair and equita.ble • 

.. laepoe. II. The landlord of a holding held at a money-rent by an ;-.t NltbCCUpancy-raiyat may, subject to the provisions of this Act, institute 
a suit to enhance the rent on one or more of the following grounds, 

tIlamelyr::.... 
(a) that ~e rate of rent paid by the raiyat is below the prevailing 

rate paid by occupancy-raiyats for land of a similar descrip
tion and with similar advantages in the same village or in 
neighbouring villages, and that there is no sufficient reason 
for his holding at 80 low a rate; 

(b) that there has been a rise in the average local prices of staple 
food-crops during the currency of the present rent; 

(e) h~ the productive powers of the land held by the miyat have 
tieen increased by an improvement effected by, or at the 
expell88 of, the landlord during the currency of the present 
rent; 

(d) that the productive powers of the land held by the raiyat 
Ilave been increased by fluvial action. 

I1zplafUltion.-" Fluvial action" includes e. change in the course of a· river, 
renderibg irrigation from the river practicable "hen it was not previously practicable. 

BaJee u to 38. Where an enbancemeni is claimed on the ground tbat the rate :::c: of rent paid is helow the prevailing rate,-
~ of (a) in determining what is the prevailing rate, the Court shall 
~ liave regard to the rates generaJly paid during a period of 

not less than three years before the institution of the 
suit, and shaJl not decree an enhancement unless there is 
a substantial difference between the rate paid by the raiyat 
and the prevailing rate found by the Court; 

(b) if, in the opinion of the Court, the prevailing rate of rent 
cannot be satisfactorily ascertained without a local inquiry, 
the Court may direct that a local inquiry be held under 
Order XXVI in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, by 8uch Revenue-officer as the Locals 011908. 

Government may authorize in that behalf by rule made 
under rule 9 in the Mid Order; 

(0) in tielermining under this section the rate of rent payable 
6y a raiyat, his caste shall not be takelt into consideration, 
.... it is proved that by local ctIitom caste is taken into 
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account in detennining the rate; ana wlienever it ia fount{ 
that by local custom any description of raiyats hold land 
a.t favourable rates of rent, the rate shall be determined 
in accordance wi~h that custom; 

(d) in ascertaining the prevailin~ rate of rent, the &IJ)01lllt 01 &I1y 
enhancement authorized on account· of a landlorC1's 
improvement sha.ll not be taken into consideration; 

(e) if a. favourable rate has been determined under clause (c} for 
any description of raiyats, such rate may, if the Comt 
thinks fit, be left out of consideration in ~ the 
prevailing rate; 

<1> if the holding is held at a lump rental, the detennjnalioD of 
the rent to be paid may be made by asceriaiDing the 
di1ferent classes of land comprised within the holding, ana 
applying to the area of each class the prevailing ra_ paid 
on that class within the village or neighbouring vilJacea. 

a7. In any district or part of a district to which this section is WW lUI 
extended by the Local Government by notification in the local official ~ba ilia 
Gazette, whenever the prevailing rate for any class of land is to be ~ 
ascertained under section 35, elause (a), by an examination of the rates~..;& 
at which lands of a similar description and with similar advantages &18 ,..O! 

held within any village or villages, th~ highest of such rates at which, 
a.nd at rates higher than which the larger portion of those lands is held 
may be taken to be the prevailing rate. 

IUuatrat.iou. 

(a) The rates at which land of a similar cleecriptiOll and with IIimiJ&r adftlltlcel 
is held in a village are 88 followa:-

Acres. Bt. a. P. 

100 • 1 0 0 
3JO (I 180 
150 8 111 0 

100 8 200 
150 (I 140 

Total i 'lOO .\. 

Then Rs. 2-4 is not. the prevailing rate, because only 150 acres, or 1ese than half, .. 
held at that rate. Rupees 2 is not the prevailing rate, because 250 acres, or less than 
half, are held at that or a highel rate. RUJ.>ee 1-12 is the prevailing rate, bec:a11le 400 
.erea, or mcnlf than half are held either at this or a higher rate; and this u the highed 
~,M wbicli, and a' 'rates higher than which. more t.han WI the .... 4 u Wei. 
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(6) Th. ratel ., which land of a similar description and with .imilar advetas
is held in a 'ri11ace are as followl :-

A.cree. 
100 

2IiO 

ISO 

ISO 
lie) 

Total ... 'ZOO -

Be. "'1'. 
@ 1 0 0 

@ 1 4 0 

@ 1 8 0 

@ 112 0 

@ 2 0 0 

Then for the reuona giyen in JUfUtration (a), neither &s. 2 nor Be. 1-13 il the 
prevailiDp: rate, Dor is Re. 1-8 the prevailing rate, because only 350 acres (exactly half) 
are held at Re. 1-8 or at rates higher than Re. 1·8. In this case, Re. 1·4 is the 
prevailing rate, because more than half the lands are held at Re. 1-4 or higher ratel, 
and this is the highest rate at which, and at rates higher than which, more than half 
the land is held. 

38. When the prevailing ra.te ha.s once been determined by a. 
Revenue-officer unde~ Cha.pter XI or by a. Revenue Court in any suit 
under this Act, it shall not be liable to enhancement save on the ground 
and ~ the extent specified in section 35, clause (b) and section 39. 

BaIee as to 
811haDoe-
maD' oa .... ad :r rile ba 
priceL 

Rulel all to 
811haDoe
met on 

c,:trcl:: 
-JIIOfto ... •• 

38. Where an enhancement is claimed on the ground of a rise ill 
prices,-

(a) the Court shall compare the average prices duri'lg the decen
nial period immedia.tely preceding the institution of the 
suit with the average prices during such other decennial 
period 38 it may appear equitable and practica.ble to take 
for comparison; 

(b) the enhanced rent shall bear to the previous rent the same 
proportion as the average prices during the last decennial 
period bear to the average prices during the previous 
decennial period taken for purposes of comparison: 

Provided that, in calculating this proportion, the averag~/ 
prices during the later period shall be reduced by one
third of their excess over the average prices during the 
earlier period; 

(c) if, in the opinion of the Couri, it is not practicable to take the 
decennial periods prescribed in clause (a), the Court may. 
in its discretion, substitute any sborter periods therefor. 

40. (1) Where an enhancement is claimed on the ground of a land .... 
lord's improvement.-

(tJ) the Court shall not grant an enhancement, unless the improve~ 
. men~ • ~n rewstered m fM,lCOrdanco wi$h~uu. A~i 
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(b) in determining the amount of enhancement, tIie Coon shaD 
have regard to-

W the increase in the Jlroductive powers of the land caused 
or likely to be caused by the improvement, 

(is) the cost of the improvement, 

(ii,) the cost of the cultivation required for utilizing the 
improvement, and 

(if1) the existing rent, and the ability of the land to bear a 
higher rent. 

(2) A decree under this section .,hall, on the application of the 
tenant or his successor in interest, be subject to re-consideration in the 
event of the improvement not producing or ceasing to produce the 
estimated e1fect. 

41. Where an enhancement is claimed on the ground of an increaseRal88 U to 
in productive powers due to fluvial action,- :::0:. 

(a) the Court shall not take into account any increase which isC of 
merely temporary or casual: In ~ 

(b) tbe Court may enhance the rent to such an amount as it may ~= r-
deem fair and equitable, but not so as to give the landlord:::! 
more than one-half of the value of the net increase in the . 
produce of the land. 

42. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing sections, the CourtEnhaDce
shall not in any case decree any enhancement which is under the =t to hfbe 
circumstances of the case unfair or inequitable. !;d...M:. 

43. If the Court passing a decree for enhancement considers that Power to 

the immediate enforcement of the decree in its full extent will be ::-~. 
attended with hardship to the miyat, it may direct that the enhance-imhaIloe
ment shall be gradual; that is to say, that the rent shall increase yearly mllll. 

by degrees for any number of years not exceeding five until the limit 
of the enhancement decreed has been reached. 

44. (1) A suit instituted for the enhancement of the rent of a Limitat.ioD 
holding on the ground that the rate of rent paid is below the prevailing;'. daM to 
rate, or on the ground of a rise in prices, shall not- be entertained ifnr:!.u .. 
within the fifteen years next preceding its institution the rent of the ::"c:... 
holding has been enhanced by a contract made after the tenth day of 
September, 1891, or if within the said period of fifteen years the rent 
has been commuted under section 47 or a decree has been passed under 
ibis Act or any enactment repealed by this Act enhancing the rent on 
either of the grounds aforesaid or on any groQnd corresponding thereto 
or dismissing the suit on the merits. 
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(S) Nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of rule 1 in 
Order xxm in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. 5 of 1908. 

Reduction 0/ rent. 

45. (1) An occupancy-raiyat holding at a money-rent ma.y institute 
a suit for the reduction of his rent on the following grounds, and, except 

.as hereinafter provided in the case of a diminution of the area. of the 
holding, not otherwise, namely:-

(a) on the ~und that the soil of the holding has. without the 
fault of the raiyat, become permanently deteriorated by 
a deposit of sand or other specific cause, sudden or 
gradual, or 

(b) on the ground that there has been a. fall, not due to a tem
porary ca.use, in the average local prices of sta.ple food
crops during the currency of the present rent. 

(fJ) In any suit instituted under this section, the Court may direct 
web reduction of the rent as it thinks fair and equitable. 

Price-lists. 

41. (1) The Collector of every district shall prepare, monthly or 
at shorter intervals, periodical lists of the market-prioos of staple food
crops grown in such local areas as the Local Government may direct, 
aud sha.ll submit them to the Board of Revenue for approval or revision . 

.• (2) The Collector may, if so directed by the Local Government, 
prepare for any local area like price-lists relating to such past times 
as the Local Government thinks fit, and shall submit the lists so 
prepared to the·Board of Revenue, for approval or revision. 

UI) The Collector shall, one month before submitting a price-list to 
the Board of Revenue under this s60tion, publish it in the prescribed 
manner within the local area to which it relates; and if any landlord 
or tenant of land within the local area, within the said period of one 
month, presents to him in writing any objection to the list, he shall 
submit the same to the Board of Revenue with the list. 

(4) The price-lists slialI, when approved or revised by the Board 
of Revenue. be published in the local official Gazette; and any manifest 
error in any 8uch list discovered after its publication may be corrected 
by the Collector with the sanction of the Board of Revenue. 

(5) The Local Government shall cause to be compiled from the 
periodical lists prepared under this section lists of the average prices 
prevailing throughout each year, and shall cause them to be published 
annually in the local official Gazette. 
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(6) In any proceedings under this Chapter for aD enhaacement CII' 

reduction of rent on the ground of a. rise or faU ~prices, the Court shall 
refer to the lists published under this section, and shall presume that 
the prices shown in the lists prepared for any year subsequent to the 
commencement of this Act are correct, and m&y presume that the 
prices shown in the lists prepared for any year prior to the commence
ment of this Act are correct, unless and until it is proved that they are 
incorrect. 

(1) The Local Government, [1] • • • • shall make rules for 
determining what are to be deemed staple food-crops in any local area, 
altd for the guidance of officers preparing price-lists onder this eection. 

Commutation. 
47 •. (1) Where an occupancy-raiyat P&ys f~ a holding rent in kind, =-:a

or on Ule estimated value of a portion of the crop, or at rates varying ....... ;-t 
with thQ crop, or partly in one of those W&ys and partly in another, or .... 
partly in any of those ways and partly in cash, either the raiyat or his 
I_lord m&y apply to h&ve the rent. commuted to a money-leDt. 

(.9) The application may be made to-

(;) the CQllector or Subdivisiona} Officer, or 

(n) a Bevenue-officm.: appointed by the Local· GovenuDeat •. and~l 
Ule designation of Settlement-officer QI' AIIi ... t s.w.
ment-officer, for the purpose of making a lUl'Yey and 
record-of-rights under Chapter XI, or 

(iii) any other officer specially authorized in ~ behalf by $be 
[1][Board of Revenue]. 

(8) On the receipt of the application, ~he officer may determine Ute 
.il8Dl to be paid as money-rent. and may order th. the niyM .... , in 
-lieu of paying his rent in kind or otherwise as aforeaaid. p.y ijw AID 

80 determined. 

(4) In making the determination. the officer shall haYe reprd 10-

(a) the average money-rent payable byoccupancy-raiyats for land 
of a similar description and with similar acl'Yantagee in 
the vicinity; 

(b) the average value of the rent actually reeeivec1 by the Jaad. 
lord during the preceding ten years or doriDg any shorter 
period for which evidence may be available; 

(1] The worda ., subject to the control of the Governor General in Council" were 
omitted by £he Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and 8ch. I. 

. Pl 'nie words .. Board of Revenae" were sabatiiuW lor t.be 1IQI'ch II Local 
A.. auawt" by Ute Bihar and Oriua DecentralizatioD Ad, IlJl6 (B. - •. O. Ae& a 
of 1916). 
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(0) the charges incurred by the landlord in respect of irrigation 
under the system of re.nt in kind, and the arrangements 
made on commutation for continuing those charges; 

(d) improvements elected by the landlord or by the occupancy
raiyat in respect of the raiyat' s holding, and 

(e) the rules laid down in section 40 regarding enhancement of 
rent on the ground of a. landlord's improvement. 

(6) The order shall be in writing, and shall state the grounds cn 
which it is. made and the time from which it is to take elect. 

(6) If ~e applica.tion is opposed, the officer shall decide whether. 
in all the circumstances of the case, it is reasonable to grant it, and 
in cases in which-

(i) the landlord is, by physical or caste disability or on account 
of sez, unable to cultivate personally and is dependent for 
livelihood upon the share of the produce payable as rent, 
or 

(i.) the land has been assigned to a religious or charitable endow
ment and the share of the produce paya.ble as rent is 
applied for the purposes of such endowment, 

he shall, and in other cases he may. take into consideration the 
effect of commutation on the income of the landlord. 

(7) If the officer refuses the a.pplication he shall record in writing 
his reasons for the refusal. 

(8) All orders passed under this section, including an order refusing 
an a.pplication, shall be subject to appeal in the prescribea manner and 
to the prescribed o1Iicer. 

Period few 48. (1) Where the rent of a holding has been commuted under ~e
:~~ C:':"tion 47, i\ shall not, except on the ground of a landlord's improvement 
are ~ or of a. subsequent alteration of the area of the holding, be enhanced for 
:t:.a fifteen yean: nor shall it be reduced for fifteen years, save on the ground 

. of altera.tion in the area. of the holding, or on the ground specified in 
clause (a) of 8ub-section (1) of section 45. 

(.2) The said period of fifteen years shall be Counted from the dat6 on 
which the order takes effect under sub-section (6) of section 47. 

CHAPl'ER VI. 

NON-OCCUPANOY-BAIYATS. 

481 This Ch&pter sha.ll apply to raiyats not having a ~ght of 
aocnpaney. who are in this Aet referred to as non-occupancy-ralYats. 
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so. When a. non-occupancy-raiyat is admitted to the. occupation bf Initial nai 

.laad, he ~hall become, liable to pay such. rent as. may ~e. agreed on :!c:~cy-
between himself and his landlord at· the tune of his admISSIon. raiyat. 

51. The rent of a non-occupancy-raiyat shall not be enhanced except Conditions of 

. by registered agreement or by agreement under section 53 : :'''l:D:; nat. 

Provided t;hat nothing in this section shall prevent a landlord from 
recovering rent at the rate at which it has been actually paid for a conti
nuous period of not le88 than three years immediately preceding the 
period for which the rent is claimed, 

52. A non-oocupancy-raiyat shall, subject to the provisions of this Gi:ir on 
Act, be liable t.() ejectment on one or more of the following grounds, and :OOnpan~n: 
not otherwise, namely :- ~!c:Z 

(a) on the ground that he has failed to pay an arrear of rent: 
(b) on the ground that he has used the land in a manner which 

renders it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy, or that he 
has broken a condition consistent with this. Act and on 
breach of which he is, onder the terms of a contract 
between himself and his landlord, liable to be ejected; 

(c) where he has been admitted to occupation of the land under 
a registered lease, on the ground that the term of the 
lease has expired; . 

(d) on the ground that he has refused to agree to pay a fair and 
equitable rent determined under section 53, or that the 
term for which he is entitled to hold at such a rent has 
expired. 

II. (1) A suit for ejectment on the ground of refusal to agree to aD ConditioDa '" 
enhe.ncement of rent shall not be instituted against a non-occupancy- ~!d"!t OIl 

ra.iyat unless the landlord has tendered to the raiyat an agreement to pay refusal to 
the enhanced rent, and the raiyat has within three months before the b~-::-
institution of the suit refused to execute the agreement. • 

(12) A landlord desiring to tender an agreement to a raiyat under 
this section ma.y file it in the office of such Court or officer as the Local 
Government appoints in this behalf, for service on the raiya.t. The 
Court or officer shall forthwith cause it to be served on the raiyat in the 
prescribed manner; and, when it has been so served, it shan, for the 
purposes of this section, be deemed to have been tendered. 

(8) If a raiyat on whom an agreement ha.s been served under sub. 
aection (12) executes it, and within one month from the date of service 
files it in the office from which it issued, it shall take effect from the 
commencement of the agricultural year next following. 
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(4) When an agreement has be~n executed and filed by a raiyat 
under sub-section (3), the Court or officer in whose office it is so filed 
shall forthwith cause .a. notice of its being so executed and filed to be 
served on the landlord in the prescribed manner. 

(5) If the raivat does not execute the agreement and file it under 
sub-section (8), he

v 

shall be deemed for the purposes of this section to 
have refused to execute it. 

(6) If a raiyat refuses to execute an agreement tendered to him 
under this section, and the landlord thereupon institutes a suit to eiect 
him, the Court shall determine what rent is fair and equitable for the 
holding. I 

(7) If the raiyat .agrees to pay the rent so determined, he shall be 
entitled to remain in occupation of his holding at that rent for a term of 
five years from the date of the agreement, but on the expiration of that 
term shall be liable to ejectment under the conditions mentioned in sec
tion 52, unless he has acquired a right of occupancy. 

(8) If the raiyat does not agree to pay the rent so determined the 
Court shall pass a decree for ejectment. . 

(9) In determining what rent is fair and equitable, the Court shaD 
have regard to the rents generally paid by raiyats for land of a similar 
description and with like advantages in the same village. 

(10) A decree for ejectment passed under this section shall take 
effect from the end of the agricultural year in which it is passed. 

BspJaaatloa 54. Where a raiyat has been in occupation of land, and a lease is 
of .. admi\-
t.ed &0 executed with a view to a continu.ance of his occupation, he is not to be 
occupation:' deemed to be admitted to occupation by t.hat lease for the purposes of 

&r &0 
acquisition 
of right of 
occupancy 
in, and to 
applicat.ion 
of Chapter 
VI to, pro
prietor'. 
lIriyate lalllll 
ua certain 
9tber lancla. 

this Chapter, notwithstanding that the lease may purport to admit him to 
occupation. 
- -. , . 

CHAPTER VIT. 
LANDS EXEMPTED FROM CHAPTERs V AND VI. 

55. Notwithstanding anything contained in Chapter V, a right of 
occupancy shall not be acquired in, nor shall anything contained in 
Chapter VI apply to,-

,w". 

(a) a proprietor's private lands, when they are held by a tenant 
on a. lease for a term of years or on a lease from year to 
year, 

(b) land acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894,(1] for I of 1894. 
the Government or any Local Authority or Railway Com-
pany, or land belonging to the Government within .. 

(1J Printed in General Aota, 1887-97, Ed. 1928, 1." 21,\ 
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cantonment, while BUch land remains the property of the 
Government or of any Local Authority or Railway Com
pany, or 

(0) land recorded or demarcated as belonging to the Government 
or to any Local Authority which is used for any public 
work, such as a rood, canal or embankment, or is required 
for the repair Oli maintenance of the S&IIle, while such land 
continues to be 80 used or required. 

CHAPTEBVTII. 

UNDBR-RA!YATS. 

. ... The landlord of an under-raiyat holding at a. money-rent shall Limit. of l'tIlt. 
not be entitled to recover rent exceeding the rent which he himself pay. ==_ 
by more than the following percentage of the 8&IIle, nBdllely:- raiJati. 

(0) when the rent payable by the under-raiyat is pa.yable under a 
registered lease or agreement-fifty Pef cent.; and 

(b) in any other case-twenty-five per cent: 

Provided that, if the landlord be a bajia/tida" the said percentagea 
shall be calculated with reference to the average of cash "rent which is paid 
byoccupancy-rr.iyats for simila.r land in the village, and not with refeT
ence to the rent which the bajia/tidar himself pays. 

57. An under-raiyat sha.ll not be liable to be ejected by his landlord, Beatrio8aD 
except- on eject.mem 

( ) h •. f li'" f '..:r_~ ,____ of under-a on t e eXpIra.tlOn 0 t e term 0 a wn"W11 J.aIIItIa; br ralp&a. 

(b) when holding otherwise tha.n under a written lease, at the end 
of the agricultural year within which a notice to quit has 
been served upon him by his landlord, provided that mch 
notice has been served upon him not less than six months 
before tbe end of the year. 

CHAPTER IX. 

GBNBBAL PRoVISIONS AS TO RoT. 

Rules and presumptions aI to amount 0/ rent. 

51. (1) Where a tenure-bolder or raiyat in a permanently-settled BalM ... 

&rea, and his predecessors in interest, have held at a rent or rate of reni p~p
which has not been changed from the time of the Permanent Settlemen~, = -:, to 
die rent or rate of rent shall not be liable to be increased except on the nDt.. 

ground of an alteration in the area of the tenure or holdinJf. . 
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(~) If it is proved in any suit or other proceeding under this Act 01 
Qnder any other law that either a tenure-holder or raiyat and his pre
decessors in interest have held land situated in a permanently-settled area 
at a rent or rate of rent which has not been changed during the twenty 
years immediately before the institution of the suit or proceeding, it shall 
be presumed, until the contrary is shown, that they have held at that ren~ 
or rate of rent from the time of the Permanent Settlement: 

Provided that, if it is required by or under any enactment that in any 
local area, tenancies, o~a.ny classes of tenancies, at fixed rents or rates 
of rent shall be registered as such on or before a date specified by or 
under the enactment, the foregoing presumption shall not after that 
date apply to any tenancy or, as the case may be, to any tenancy of that 
class, in that local area unless the tenancy has been so registered. 

(8) The operation of this section, so far as it relates to land held by 
So raiyat, shall not be affected by the fact of the land having been sepa.
rated from other land which formed with it a single holding, or 
amalgamated with other land into one holding. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall apply to a tenure held for a term 
of years or determinable at the will of the landlord. 

PreaumptioD 59. If a question arises a,s to the amount of a tenant's rent or the 
~!:nt of conditions under which he holds in any agricultural year, he shall be 
rent .a!1d presumed, until the contrary is shown, to hold at the same rent and 
hol~~ ;" under the same conditions as in the last preceding agricultural year. 

Alteration of 
rent in res
pect of 
alteration in 
area. 

Alteration of Tent on aZtef'ation of area. 

80. (1) Every tenant shall-
(a) be liable to pay additional rent for all land proved by 

measurement to be in excess of the area for which rent has 
been previously paid by him, unless it is proved that the 
excess is due to the addition to the tenure or holding of 
land which, having previously belonged to the tenure or 
holding, was lost by diluvion or otherwise without any 
reduction of the rent being made; and 

(b) be entitled to a reduction of rent in respect of any deficiency 
proved by measurement to exist in the area of his tenure or 
holding as compared with the area. for which rent has beeD 
previously paid by him, unless it is proved that the den
ciency is due to the loss of land whjch was added to the area 
of the tenure or holding by alluvion or 9therwise, and that 
an addition has not been made to the rent in respect of the 
addition to the area. 
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(it) In determining the area for which rent has been previously paid, 
Ire Court shall, if 80 required by any party to the suit, have regard to-

(a) the origin and conditions of the tenancy, for instance, whethel: 
the rent was a consolidated rent for the entire tenure or 
holding; 

(b) whefuer the tenant has been a.llowed to hold additional land in 
consideration of an addition to his total rent or otherwise 
with the knowledge and consent of the landlord; 

(c) the length of time during which the tenancy has lasted with
out dispute 68 to rent or area; and 

(d) the length of the measure used or in local use at the time of 
the origin of the tenancy as compared with that used or in 
local use at the time of the institution of the suit. 

(8) IIi determining the amount to. be added to the rent, the Com 
ahall have regard to the rates payable by tenants of the same class for 
lands of a similar description and with similar advantages in the vicinity, 
and, in the case of a tenure-holder, to the profits to which he is entitled 
ill respect of the rent of his tenure; and shall not in any case fix any rent 
which, in the circumstances of the case, is unfair or inequitable. 

(4) The amount abated from the rent shall bear the same proportiOD 
to the rent previously payable as the diminution of the total yearly value 
of the tenure or holding bears to the previous total yearly value thereof; 
or, in default of satisfactory proof of the yearly value of the land lost, 
shall bear to the rent previously payable the same proportion as the dimi
Il11tion of r.rea bears to the previous area of the tenure or holding. 

(6) When, in a suit under this section, the landlord or tenant is 
nnable to indicate any particular land a.s held in excess, the rent to be 
added on account of the excess area may be calculated at the average rate 
-of rent paid on all the lands of the holding, exclusive of such excess area. 

(6) When, in a suit under this section, the landlord or tenant proves _ 
that, at t.he time the measurement on which the claim is based was 
lDade, there existed, in respect of the estate or permanent tenure or part 
thereof in which the tenure or holding is situate, a practice of settlement 
being made after measurement of the land assessed with rent, it may be 
lJl'eBUmed that the area of the tenure or holding specified in any lease or 
counterpart; engagement, or (where there is an entry of area in a 
counterfoil receipt corresponding to the entry in the rent-roll) in any 
~ relating to it, ha.s been entered in Buch lease, counterpart 
engagement or rent-roll aloor measurement. 
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81. (1) No waste land may be reclaimed by a raiyat without the 
written consent of his landlord except where the land was, before such 
reclamation, included in the tenancy of the raiyat and he has acquired 
a right of occupancy in it. 

(.2) Where the consent of the landlord is required by sub-section (1) 
for the reclamation of waste land, such consent shall be deemed to have 
been given if, within four years from the date on which the raiyat com
menced his reclamation of the land, the landlord has not made an 
application to the Collector for his ejectment: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply to waste land which is 
not included in a village as defined in clause (25) of section 3. 

(8) Waste land which has been reclaimed under sub-section (1) or 
suh-section (2) shall be assessable to rent according to the terms of any 
agreement entered into by the parties before or after the reclamation. 
In the absence of any such agreement, the Collector may, on the 
application of either of the parties, settle a fair and equitable rent for 
the land, and, in doing so, shall have regard to--

(i) the provisions of section 60, and 
(ii) any local usage or arrangement between the parties which 

is, in his opinion, fair and equitable. 

Payment of Rent. 

62. (1) Subject to agreement or established usage, a money-rent 
payable by a tenant shall be paid in two equal instalments falling due on 
the last day of each half of the agricultural year. 

(2) Subject to agreement or established usage, a produce-rent. 
payable by a tenant shall be payable at the time of harvest, and shall 
be deemed to have fallen due on the last day of the Oriya month during 
which the crop is harvested . 

. 83. (I) Every tenant shall pay each instalment of rent before sunset. 
of the day on which it falls due. 

(2) The payment shall, except in cases where a tenant is allowed 
under this Act to deposit his rent, be made at the landlord's village 
office, or at such other convenient place as may be appointed in th~ 
behalf by the landlord: 

Provided that the Local Government may make rules, either 
generally or for any specified local area, authorizing a tenant to pay his 
rent by postal money-order. 

(8) Any instalment or part of an instalment of rent not duly paid 
at or before the timew hen it falls due shall be deemed a.n arrear. 
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N. (1) When a tenant makes a. payment on acc.ount of :ent, he !~ 
may declare the year or the year and Instalment to WhICh he WIShes the paymeatl. 
. payment to be credited, and the payment shall be credited accordingly. 

(!l) If he does not make any such declaration, the payment may be 
oredited to the account of such ye31" and instalment as the landlord 
thinks fit. 

Receipts and Accounts. 

81. (1) Every tenaht who makes a payment on account of ren~ to ~ 
his landlord shall be entitled to obtain forthwith from the landlord - :ayment to 
written receipt for the amount paid by him, signed by the landlord. =ti~a 

(!l) The landlord shall prepare and retain a counterfoil of the receiP'
receipt. 

(8) The receipt and counterfoil shall specify such of the several 
particulars shown in the fQrm of receipt given in Schedule II as can 

~ _be specified by the landlord at the time of payment : 

Provided that the [IJ [Board of RevenueJ may prescribe or 
sanction a modified form, either generally or for any particular local area 
or class of cases. 

(4) If a receipt does not contain substantially the particulars'required 
, by this section, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shown, to be 
. an acquittance in full of all demands for rent up to the date on which the 
receipt was given. 

II. (1) Where a landlord admits that all rent payable by a tenant Te~t 
to the end of the agricultural year has been paid, the tenant shall be t:-~ to 

.entitled to receive from the landlord, free of cha.rge, within three months charge 01' 

, after the end of the year, a receipt in full discharge of all rent falling due ~= 
to the end of the year, signed by the landlord. at cIoee 01 

year. 
(2) Where the landlord does not so admit, the tenant shall be 

, entitled, on paying a fee of four annas, to receive, within three months 
alter the end of the year, a statement of account specifying the several 
particulars shown in the form of account given in Schedule II or in such 
other form as may be prescribed by the [IJ [Board of Revenue J, either 

, generally or for any particular local area. or class of cases. 

(8) The landlord' shall prepare and retain a copy of the statement 
cOntaining similar particulars. 

----------------- - --_. -. -. Pl The words .. Board of Revenue" were substituted for the words .. Local 
OcmInmUmt" by the Bihar and OriS8& Decentralization Act, 1916 (B. " O. Act 3 of 
1916). 
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Pen.lUes 87. (1) If a landlord, without reasonable cause, refuses or neglects 
::h:~~ to d,eliver to a tenant a re~eipt, containing the particulars pre,scr,ibed by 
receipts and sectIOn 65, for any rent pald by t:he tenant, the tenant may, WIthin three 
~~== months from tlie date of payment, institute a suit to recover from him 
and failing such penalty, not exceeding double the amount or value of tha~ rent, as 
~.!:~ the Court thinks fit. 
parte. 

(2) If a landlord, without reasonable cause, refuses or neglects to 
deliver to a tenant demanding the sama either the receipt in full dis
charge or, if the tenant is not entitled to such a receipt, the statement of 
account for any year prescribed in section 66, t:he tenant may, within 
the next ensuing agricultural year, institute a suit to recover from him 
such penalty as the Court thinks fit, not exceeding double the ag~.,.te 
amount or value of all rent paid by the tenant to the landlord during the 
year for which the receipt or account should have been delivered. 

(3) If a landlord or his agent, without reasonable cause, fails to 
deliver to the tenant a receipt or statement, or to prepare and retain a 
counterfoil or copy of a receipt or statement, as required by either of the 
said sections, such landlord or agent, as the case may be, shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding fifty rupees, to be imposed, after summary 
inquiry, by the Collector. 

(4) The Collector ma.y hold a summary inquiry under sub-section (8) 
either' on his own motion or on information received from a Revenue 
officer within one year, or upon complaint of the party aggrieved made 
within three months from the date of failure, or upon the report of • 
Civil or Revenue Court made as provided in sub-section (6). 

(5) Nothing in sub-sections (3) and (4) shall apply if the tenant has 
already instituted a suit under Bub-section (1) or sub-section (9). 

(6) If, in any suit or other proceeding under this Act or under aDY 
other law, the Court or presiding officer (not being the Collector) finde 
that any landlord or agent has failed-

(a) to deliver to a tenant a receipt in the prescribed form, or 
(b) to prepa.re and retain a oouhterfoil, in the prescribed form, bf 

a. receipt delivered to a tenant as aforesaid, 

Buch Court or officer sha.ll inform tbe Collector. 
(7) Where in any case instituted under sub-section (1), the , -

Collector discharges any la.ndlord or agent, and is satisfied that the 
complaint of the tenant on which the proceedings were instituted 13 false 
or vexatious, the Collector may, in his discretion, liy his order of ms
cha.rge, direct the tenant to pay ro sucb landlord or agent, Bucb 
compensation, not exceeding fifty mpees, as the -Collector thinks it. 
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(8) An appeal shall lie to the ~lIeetor of the district from any 
order passed under sub.aection (8) or B1Jb..section (7») by an ofticer 
subordinate to him, and his order on appeal shaU, subject to any order 
wbich -lila, be p~ by the Conunissioner on revision; be final: 

Provided that an appeal shall lie to the Commissioner from any 
OJiJer.paued by the·Collector of tbedistriet under BUb-aecfion·.(8) or sub
aeetion (7), and the order of the Commissioner on appeal shall be final. 

(9) Any fine imposed or compensation awarded under this section 
mtsy-be recovel~d- in the manner provided by' any law for the tj,me being 
in' force for the recovery of a public demand~ PJ 

(10) For the purpose of an inquiry under this section, the Collector 
sb&Il have power to summon, and enforce the attendance of, witnesses, 
and compel the production of documents, in the same manner as is pro· 
vldecl in the case of a Court by the COOe' of Civil Procedure, 1908. 

88. (1) The Local Government shall cause to be prepared and kept Local 
for sale to landlords at all subdivisional offices forms of receipts, with :0; 
CQUntedQils, and of statements·of acoount, suitable for useundel\~e forma Of 
~ • __ ...: receipt aDd 
.~mg __ uons. account. 

(2) The forms may be sold in books with the leaves oonsecutively
n1Jmbered~or otherwise as the Local Government thinks fit.. 

88. Where rent is due to the proprietor, manager, or mortgagee ot Meet of 

alt· estate, the receipt of the person registered nnder the Land Registra- =.7 
tion Act, 1876, as proprietor, manager or mortgagee of that estate, pro~, 

and where rent is due to a sub-proprietor or tenure-holder, the receipt ::~p., 
of ' the person who is- ;;t:=-.. 

(a) registered under sectioD' 14, 150~ 16, or under any law t:i:: 
previously in force, as sub.propnelor·or tenure-holder, or 

(b) recorded as sub~proprieior pr ten1Jl8.holder in a. reccrdloOf' 
rights tiDally published' under Cbpter XI or under lIOlIle 
other law for the time· being in force, 

or the receipt of the duly authorized agent of any such person &8-

aforesaid, 
shall be a sufficient discharge for the rent; and the person liable for 

thb rent shall not be entitled to plead in defence to a claim. by the person 
f;() registered or recorded that the rent is due to any third person. 

But- nothing in this section shall affect a.ny remedy which &ny such 
third person ma.y have against the registered proprietor, manager or 
lIlOI'tgagee or the registered or recorded sub-proprietor or tenure-holder. 

(1)A8 to the I'8COftJ'1 of • pIlblic demand,ut the Bihar and OriBIa Public 
Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. & O. Act 4 of 1914). 
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Deposit of rent. 

[B. " O. Act 

70. (1) In any of the following cases, namely:-:-
(a) when a tenant tenders money on account of rent and the 

landlord refuses to receive it or refuses to grant a receipt 
for it; 

(b) when a tenant bound to pay money on account of rent has 
reason to believe, owing to a tender having been refused or 
a receipt withheld on a previous occasion, that the person 
to whom his rent is payable will not be willing to receive 
it and to grant him a receipt for it; 

(0) when the rent is payable to co-sharers jointly, and the tenant 
is unable to obtain the joint receipt of the co-sharers fOI 
the money and no person has been empowered to receive 
the rent on their behalf; or 

(d) when the tenant entertains a bond fide doubt as to who is 
entitled to receive the rent; 

the tenant may present, to the court having jurisdiction to entertain 
a suit for the rent of his tenure or holding, an application in writing for 
permission to deposit in the C.<>urt the full amount of the money then 
due. 

(2) The application shall contain a. statement of the grounds on 
which it is made; shall state-

in cases (a) and (b), the name of the person to whose credit the 
deposit is to be entered, 

in case (e), the names of the sharers to whom the rent is due, or 
of so many of them as the tenant may be able to specify, 
and 

in case (d), the name of the person to whom the rent was last 
paid, and of the person or persons now claiming it; 

shall be signed and verified, in the manner provided in rules 14 and 15 
in Order VI in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 5 of 1908. 
by the tenant, or, where he is not personally cognizant of the facts of 
the case, by some person so cognizant; 

and shall be accompani{\d by a fee of such amount as the Local 
Government may, by rule, direct. 

(8) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a rent which 
has not fallen due prior to the date of application for deposit, nor to a 
tenant who has acquired his tenancy by gift, purchase or exchange, and 
has not been duly registered under the provisions of section 15,: 16, 
PJ[alor alA]. / / 

[11 The fifureB, word and letter .. 31 or 31A" were Bubstituted for the word and 
figures .. or 3 .. by the Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1929 (B. &; O. Act 2 of 
19'29), 8. 5. . 
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71. (1) If it appears to the Court to whicJi an applie&tion ia made ~ 
under section 70 that the applicant is entitled under that section to ~ f!' 
deposit the rent, it shall receive the rent and give a receipt for i~ in the .~ 
prescribed form. to ... ftIiIl 

(2) A receipt given under this section shall operate as an ~ 
acquittance for the amount ()f the rent payable I)y the tenant ana 
deposited as aforesaid, in the same manner and to the same extent as 
if that amount of rent had been received-

in cases (a) and (bY of section 70, by the person specified in the 
application as the person to whose credit the deposit W8II 

to be entered; 

in case (c) of th~t section. by the co-sharers to whom the rent is 
due; and 

in case (d) of that section, by the person entitled to the rent. 

72. (1) The Court receiving the deposit shall fortbwith- :~~ of 

in cases (a) and (b) of stlCtion 70, cause a notice (\f the receipt of d..;:.:!" 
the deposit to be served, free of charge, on the penon 
specified in the application as the person to whose crec1it 
the deposit was to be entered; 

in case (c) of that section, cause a notice of the receipt of the 
deposit to be posted at the landlord's village-oftice or in 
some conspicuous place in tbe village in which tlie holding 
is situate; and 

in case (d) of that section, cause a like notice to be served. free 
of charge, on every person who it has reason to belieft 
claims ()r is entitled to the dePosit. 

(2) Notices to be served under this section may, at the discretion 
of the Court, be served by registered post. 

78. (1) The Court may pay the amount of the deposit to any penon ~of .. 
appearing to it to be entitled t() the same, or may, if i~ thinks fU, retain cIepoIit. 
the amount penaing the decision of a Revenue Court as to the person so 
entitled. 

(2) The payment may, if the Local Government so direc&&, be 
made by postal money-order. 

·(3) If no payment is made under this section before the expiration 
of three years from the date on which a deposit is ma.de. the amount 
deposited may J in the a.bsence of a.ny order of a Revenue Court to the 

. contrary. be repaid to the depositor upon his application and on his 
returning the receipt given by the Court with which the I'en. wu 
depoai~. 
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(") No suit or other proceecllng shall be . instituted llg&iBst the 
Secntary of State for India in Council, or against any. officer of the 
··Govenunent~,in respect of anything done by aCollrtreeeiving a·deposit 
under the foregoing sections; out nothing in this section shan :p!6vent 
any person entitled to receive the amount of any such deposit from 
.recovering the. same from a person to whom it has been paid under this 
section. 

Arrears of Rent. 
Liabilit.y to ~4~ Where a tenant is a. permanent tenure-holder, a bajiaftidar, =.:r in a raiyat hQlding at fixed rates, a chandnadar or an occupancy-raiyat, be 
caae shall not be liable to ejectment for arrears of rent, but his tenure or ::,,=anent holding shall be liable to sale jn execution of a decree for the re~_ 
holder, i.hereof, and the rent s11&I1·be a first charge thereon. 
bajialtidar, 
raiyat hold-. 
iDg at bed 
.rate, elland-
fItlIliw·or 
~-
raiyat.. 
Ejectment. 
for arreara 
in other 
caI8I. 

7.5. (1) When an arrear ·of rent remains due at the end of the 
agricultural year from a tenant .not being a permanent tenure-holder, a 
bajiaftidar, a raiyat holding at fixed rates, a chandnadar or an occupancy
raiyat, the landlord may, whether he has obtained a decree for the 
recovery of the arrear or not, and whether he is entitled by the terms of 
apy.contract to eject the .tenant for a.rrears or not, institute a. suit to 
eject the tenant. 

(!J) In a suit for ejectment for an arrea.r of rent, a decree passed in 
fav:our of the pla.intiff shall specify the amount of the arrea.r and of the 
interest (if any) due thereon; and the decree shall not be executed if that 
amount ana the costs of the suit are paid into Court within fifteen days 
'from the date of the decree,or, when the Court is closed on the fifteenth 
day, on the day upon which the Court re-opens. 

(3) The Court may, for special reasons, extend the period of fifteen 
.1ays mentioned in this section. 

IntenIt on 78. An arrear of money-rent shall bear simpie interest, at the rate 
=r:!. of twelve and-a-half per centum per annum, from the expiration of· that 

half of the agricultu,ralyear in which t·he instalment falls due to the 
date of payment or of the institution of the suit, whichever date is earlier. 

Power to 77. (1) If, in any suit brought for the recovery of arrears of rent, it 
=~ OR appears to the Court that the defendant has, without reasonable or 
rent With- .probable cause, neglected or refused to pay the amount of rent due by 
!:~J!0at bim, the Court ma.y awa.rd to the plaintiff, in addition to the amount 
caue, or too decreed for rent and C9sts, such damages, not exceeding twenty-five 
!'-lead,:"" pe1 centum on the amount of rent decreed, as it thinks fit: 
.-~ , .... no, _ 
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Provided that ,-
W interest shall not be decreed when damages are awarded under 

this section; and 

(ii) the amount of damages awarded shall in no case be leas than 
the amount of interest recoverable under section 76. 

(S) H, in any suit -brought for the recovery of arrears 'of rent,' it 
. ,appears to the Court that the plaintiff has instituted the suit without 

reasonable ~r probable cause, the Court may award to the defendant, by 
way of damages, such sum, not exceeding twenty-five per· ""tum on 
tho· whQI~ ~OUD$ claimed by the plaintUf, as it thinks fit. 

Produce-Tents. 

71. (1) Where 'the rent of any land is paid in kind, or on the='" ot 
estimated value of a portion of the crop, or at rates varying with -.the rwat.. flOe. 

crop,'or partly in one of those ways and partly in another, or partly in 
any or those ways and partly in cash, the landlord shall not be entitled 
·to recover rent for that land in excess of half the gross produce of the 
land, or the value thereof, or any interest on such rent, or to recover 
,any arrear ofench -rent by suit, unless such suit is instituted before 
. the· end of the agricultural year next following that for which the rent is 
claimed to be doe. 

Explanation.-In applying the provisions of this sub-section, the 
Court shall estimate the value of the produce according to the rates 
obtaining locally at the time of harvest. 

(S) Nothing in this section shall bar a suit for an arrear of rent 
recoverable under the law hitherto in force, provided that such suit shall 
be brought before the end of the first agricultural year &Iter die 
commencement oftbis Act. 

78. (1) Where rent is taken by appraisement or division of die «>;::;~ 
produce or is a fixed quantity of the produce-- :r cUridin, 

produce. 
'(a) if either the landlord or the tenant neglects to &ttend, either 

personally or by agent, at the proper time for making the 
appraisement or division, or 

(b) if there is a dispute about the quantity, value or division of 
the .produce, 

the Collector may, on the application of either party, and on bis 
-depositing such 8um on account of expenses as the Collector may require, 
~e an order appointing su~h Qfficer aa he thinks fit to appraise or divide 

I the produce. 
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[B. a o. Act 

(2) The Collector may, without such an application, make the like 
order in any case where, in the opinion of the District or Sub-divisional 
Magistrate, the making of the order would be likely to prevent a breach 
of the peace. 

(8) Where a Collector makes an order under this section, he may, 
by order, prohibit the removal of the produce until the appraisement or 
division has been effected; but an order made by the Collector under 
this sub-section shall not prevent the execution of any order passed by 
the Court for the distraint of the tenant's crops. 

(4) Every officer appointed by the Collector under sub-section (1) to 
appraise or divide the produce shall, for the purposes of the Indian Penal #15 I 
Code, be deemed to be a public servant. i860. 

80. (1) When a Collector appoints an officer under section 79, the 
Collector may, in his discretion, direct the officer to associate with him
self any other persons as assessors, and may give him instructions 
regarding the number, qualifications and mode of selection of those 
assessors (if any), and the procedure to be followed in making the 
appraisement or division; and the ofI!cer shall conform to the instruction8 
so given. 

(2) The officer shall, before making an appraisement or division, 
give notice to the landlord and tenant of the time and place at which 
the appraisement or division will be made; but if either the landlord or 
the tenant fails to attend, either personally or by agent, he may proceed 
ex pane. 

(3) When the officer has made the appraisement or division, he 
shall submit a report of his proceedings to the Collector. 

(4) The Collector shall consider the report, and, after giving the 
parties an opportunity of being heard, and making such inquiry (if any) 
as he may think necessary, shall pass such order thereon as he thinks 
just. 

(5) The Collector may, if he thinks fit, refer any question in dispute 
between the parties for the decision of a Revenue Court; but, subject as 
aforesaid, his order shall be final and shall, on application to a Revenue 
Court by the landlord or the tenant, be enforceable as a decree. 

(6) Where the officer makes an appraisement, the appraisement 
papers shall be filed in the Collector's office. 

Bi hte and 81. (1) Where rent is taken by appraisement of the produce, the 
UafiUtiea ." tenant shall be entitled to the exclusive possession of the produce. 
!i =:11100 (2) Where rent is taken by division of the produce, the tenant shall 

be entitled to the exclusive possession of the whole produce until it is 
divided, but shall not be entitled to remove any portion of ~h~ ~r04u.~ 
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from the threshing-floor at such a time or in such a manner as to prevent 
the due division thereof at the proper time. 

(8) In either case the tenant shall be t:ntitled to cut and ha,nrest the 
~uce in due C()\U'se of husbandry without any interference on the part 
of the landlord. 

(4) If the tenant removes any portion of the produce at such a time 
01' in such a manner as to prevent the due appraisement or division 
thereof at the proper time, the produce shall be deemed to have been as 
full as the fullest crop of the same description appraised in the neigh
bourhood on similar land for that harvest. 

Liability for rent on change f)f landlord 01 after transfer 0/ tenure or 
holding. 

82. (1) A tenant shoJI not, when his landlord's interest is transferred, T..- 00& 

be liable to the transferee for rent which became due after the transfer = to of 
and was paid in good faith to the landlord whose interest was so trans- 1aDdl~ 
ferred, unless t~e transferee has. before the payment, given notice of =-..r to 
the transfer to the tenant. former Jaad.. 

. lord,~ 
(2) Where there is more than one tenant paymg rent to the landlord DOt.ice of the 

whose interest is transferr~. eo general notice from the trawJeree to the traDa(er. 

tenants, published in the prescribed manner, shall be a sufficient noti('.e 
for the purposes of this section. 

83. When an occupancy raiyat in eo permanently-settled estate LiabilftJ 
transfers his holding without the consent of the landlord, the transferor for ~ OIl 

and transferee shall be jointly and severally liable to the landlord for = 
arrears of rent falling due after the transfer. CODIeDt. In 

perm.......tlJ

Illegal ceasel, etc. 
..wed ...... 

14. All impositions upon tenants, under the denomination 9f abwab, .4b~~I ___ • 
mathat or other like appellations, in addition to the actual rent, shall etc., wepa. 

be illegal, and all stipUlations and reservations for the payment of such 
shall be void. 

85. Every tenant from whom, except under any special enactment PeaaB,. ... 
for the time being in force, any sum of money or any portion of the = ., 
produce of his land is exacted by his landlord in excess of the rent or from teDant 
interest lawfully payable, may, within six months from the date of the of IIUIIl In 
exaction, institute a suit to recover from the landlord, in addition to::-": 
the amount or value of what is so exacted, such sum by way of penalty .. ,.able. 
as the Court thinks fit, not exeeeding two hundred rupees; or, when 
double the amount or value of wha.t is so exacted exceeds two hundred 
rupees, not exceeding double that amount 9r value. . -
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CHAPTERX. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AS TO LANDLORDS AND TENANt!. 

1 mprooements. 

Definition of 86. (1) For the pu~poses of this Act, the term" improvement," used .. Improve-
_ .. ', with reference to a raiyat's holding, shall mean any work which a.dds to 

CoJleoIIIrr t.o 
decide qu...
t.ion as t.o 
right t.o 
make 1m • ... ,.ed, .. . 

the value of the holding, which is suitable to the holding and consistent 
with the purposes for which it was let, and which, if not executed on 
the holding, is either executed directly for its benefit or is, after' 
execution, made directly beneficial to it. 

(2) Until the contrary is shown, the following shall be presumed to 
be improvements within the meaning of this section :-

(a) the construction of wells, tanks, water-channels and other 
works for the storage, supply or distribution of water for 
the purposes of agriculture, or for the use of men and, 
cattle employed in agriculture; 

(b) the preparation of land for irrigation; 
(c) the drainage, reclamation from rivers or other waters, or 

protection from floods, or from erosion or other damage by 
water, of land used for agricultural purposes, or waste-land 
which is culturable; 

(d) the reclamation, clearance, enclosure or permanent improve
ment of land for agricultural purposes; 

(e) the renewal or re-construction of any ,of the foregoing works, 
or alterations therein or additions thereto; and 

(/) the erection of a suitable dwelling-house· for the raiyat and, 
his family, together with all necessary out-offices. 

(8) But no work executed by the raiyat of a holding shall be deemed 
to be an improvement for the purposes of this Act if it substantially 
diminishes the value of his landlord's property. 

87~ (1) Where a raiyat holds at fixed rates or has an occupancy-right 
in his holding, neither the raiyat nor his landlord, shall, as such, be. ,. 
entitled to prevent the other from making an improvement in respect of 
the holding, except on the ground that he is willing to make it himself. 

(2) If both the raiyat and his landlord wish to make the same 
improvement, the r&iyat shall have the prior right to make it, unless it 
affects another holding or other holdings under the same landlord. 

8ft. 'If a question arises between the raiyat and his landlord-
(a) as to the right to make an improvement, or 
(b) 8S to whether a paJ:ticular work is an improvement, 

the Collector may, on the application of either party, decide the question; 
and his decision shall be final. 
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•• (1) A non-occupancy-raiyat shall be entitled to construct,:t' &0 

maintain and repair a well for the irrigation of his holding, with all works impro •• 
incidental thereto, and to erect a suitable dwelling-house for himself and maata in· 
his family, with all necessary out-offices; but shallllot, except as aforesaid ~ 
and as next hereinafter provided, be entitled to make any other hOJdIDg. 

improvement in respect of his holding without his landlord's permission 
in writing. 

(S) A non-oooupancy-raiyat who would, but for the want of his land;.: 
Jord·tj permission in writing, be entitled to make an improvement in 
respect of his holding, may. if he desilea that the improvement be made, 
deliver, or cause to be delivered, to his landlord a request in writing 
calling upon him to make the improvement within a reasonable time; 
and, if the landlord is unable or neglects to comply with that requed, 
may make the improvement himself. 

so. (1) A landlord may, by application to such Revenue-officer as ~~ 
the [l)[Board of Revenue] may appoint, register any improvement which rm~. ' 
he has lawfully made, or which has been lawfully made at his expense, meu&a.. 

or which he has assisted a tenant in making. 

(.2) The application shall be in such form, shall contain such 
information, and shall be verifi~d in such manner, by local inquiry or 
otherwise, as the Local Government may, by rule, direct. 

Ca} The officer receiving the application may reject it if it has not 
been made within twelve months-

(a) in the case of improvements made before the commencement 
of this Act-from the commencement of this Act; 

(b) in the case of improvements made after the commencement of 
this Act-from the date of the completion of the work. 

81. (1) If any landlord or tenant of a holding desires that evidence APP.!!:!.ion 
relating to any Improvement made in respect thereof be recorded, he may ~C8 as 
apply to a Revenue-officer, who sha.Il thereupon, at a time and place of to improve
which notice shall bE> given to the parties, record the evidence, unless be , .. eat. 
considers that there are no reasonable grounds for making the application, 
or it is made to appear that the subject-matter thereof is under inquiry 
in a Revenue Court. 

(S) When a.ny matter has been recorded under thi:; section, the 
record thereof shall be admissible in evidence in every subsequent 
proceeding between the landlord and tenant or a.ny persons claiming 
under them. 

r11 The words .. Board of Revenne" were substituted for the words It Local 
OoYwDJD8Il\" by tbe Bihar and Oriaa Decentralization Act, 1916 (B. &; O • .Ad. I· of 
1918). 
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92. (1) Every raiyat who is ejected from his holding shall be entitled 
to compensation for improvements which have been made in respect 
thereof in accordance with this Act by him, or by his predecessor in 
interest, and for which compensation has not already been paid. 

(2) Whenever a Court makes a decree or order for the ejectment of 
a raiyat, it shall determine the amount of compensation (if any) due 
under this section to the raiyat for improvements, and shall make the 
decree or order of ejectment conditional on the payment of that amount 
to the raiyat. 

(3) No compensation under this section for an improvement shall 
be claimable where the raiyat has made the improvement in pursuance 
of a contract or under a lease binding him, in consideration of some 
substantial advantage to be obtaIned by him, to make the improvement 
without compensation, and he has obtained that advantage. 

(4) Improvements made by a raiyat between the twenty-seventh day 
of June, 1892, and the commem.ement of this Act shall be deemed to 
have been made in accordance with this Act. 

(5) The Local Government may, by notification in the local official 
Gazette, make rules requiring the Court to associate with itself, for the 
purpose of estimating the compensation to be awarded under this section 
for an improvement, such number of assessors as the Local Government 
thinks fit, and determining the qualifications of those a88eS8Ors and the 
mode of selecting them. 

93. (1) In estimating the compensation to be awarded under 
section 92 for an improvement, regard shall be had-

(a) to the amount by which the value, or the produce, of the 
holding, or the value of that produce, is increased by the 
improvement; 

(b) to the condition of the improvement, alld the probable duration 
of its effects; 

(c) to the labour and capital required for the making of such an 
improvement; 

(d) to any reduction or remission of rent or any other advantage 
given by the landlord to the raiyat in consideration of the 
improvement; and 

(e) in the case of a reclamation or of the conversion of, unirrigated 
into irrigated land, to the length of time during which the 
raiyat has had the benefit of the improvement at an 
unenhanced rent 

(2) When the amount of the compensation has been assessed the 
Court may, if the landlord and raiyat agree, direct that instead of being 
paid wholly in money, it shall be made wholly or partlly in some other 
way. 
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Acquisition 0/ land fOT building anC£ other purposes. 

84. (1) The Collector may, on the application of the landlord of a Aoquiaitfoa 
h ld· of IaacI far o mg, buildiDg ... 

and on being satisfied that he is desirous of acquiring the holding or =::. pur
part thereof for some reasonable and sufficient purpose having relation 
to thEi good of the holding or of the tenure or estate in which it is 

I comprised, such as the use of the land for a village road, ta.nk for 
drinking-water or embankment, or for any charitable, religious or 
educational purpose, or for the purpose of mining. manufacture, drainage 
or irrigation. or as building ground for any such purpose, or for access 
to land used or required for any such purpose, 

authorise the acquisition thereof by the landlord upon such conditions 
as the Collector may think fit, and require the tenant to sell his interest 
in the holding or part to the landlord upon such terms as may be 
approved by the Collector, including full compensation to the tenant. 

on If the landlord tenders to the tenant such sum as the Collector 
has approved under sub-section (1) as payment for any land, and the 
tenant refuses to receive ihe same, the Collector may, on the landlord 
depositing the said sum with the .collecj;or, give possession of the land 
to the landlord in the prescribed manner. 

Bub-letting. 

95. (1) If a raiyat sub-lets otherwise than bv a registered instrument. Restr~ona 
the sub-lease shall not be valid against l1'Is landlord unless made with the ;~J:g. 
landlord's consent. 

(2) A sub-lease bv a raiyat shall not be valid, nor shall it be admitted 
to registration under the Indian Registration Act, 1908,(1] if it purports 
to create a term exceeding nine years. 

(8) Where a raiyat has, without the consent of his landlord, granted 
a sub-lease by an instrument registered before the commencement of 
this Act. the sub-lease shall not be "alid for more than nine years from 
the commencement of this Act . 

. (~) Nothing in this section shall apply to a sub-lease granted by a 
bajiaftidar raiyat. 

Usufructuary Mortgages. 

88. (1) No transfer by a raiyat of his holding or any portion thereof Reatrictiona 
by usufructuary mortgage for any period, express or implied, which f!c:;" 
exceeds or might in any possible event. exceed nine years shall be valid or mortga~ 
be admitted to registration under the Indian Registration Act, 1908,(1] 
unless it has been made with the express consent of his landlord. 

[1] Printed in General Aete, 1898-1a. Ed. 19B8, p. 431. 
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(2) Where a raiyat has, without the consent of his landlord, 
executed an usufructuary mortgage by au instrument registered before 
the commencement of this Act, such mortgage shall not be valid against 
the landlord for more than nine years from the commencement of this 
Act. 

(8) Nothing in this section shall apply to a mortgage executed by a 
bajiaftidar raiyat. 

Surrender and Abandonment. 

Surrender. 97. (1) A raiyat not bound by a lease or othel" agreement for a fixed 
period may, at the end of any agricultural year, surrender his holding. 

(2) But, notwithstanding the surrender, the raiyat shall be liable to 
indemnify the landlord against any loss of the rent of the holding for 
the agricultural year next fonowing the date of the surrender, unless he 
gives to his landlord, at least three months before he surrenders, notice 
in writing of his intention to surrender. 

(8) When a raiyat has surrendered his holding, the Court shall in 
.. .be following cases, for the purposes of sub-section (2), presume, until 
the contrary is shown, th~t such notice was so given, namely;-

(a) if the raiyat takes a new holding in the same village from the 
same landlord during the agricultural year next following 
the surrender; 

(b) if the raiyat ceases, at least three months before the end of 
the agricultural year at the end of which the surrender is 
made, to reside in the village in which the surrendered 
holding is situate. 

(4) The raiyat may, if he thinks fit, cause the notice to be served 
through the Revenue Court within the jurisdiction of which the h9lding 
or any portion of it is situate. 

(5) When a raiyat has surrendered his holding, the landlord may 
enter on the holding and either let it to another tenant or take it- into 
cultivation himself. 

(6) When a holding is subject to an incumbrance secured by a 
registered instrument, the surrender of the holding shall not be valid 
unless the landlord is informed of the incumbrance, and the surrender 
is made with the consent, in writing, of the landlord and the 
incumbrancer. 

(1) Save as provided in sub-section (6), nothing in this section shall 
affect any arrangement by which a raiyat and his landlord may arrange 
fot a surrender of the whole or Po part of the holdin~. 
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88. (1) If a non-resident raiyat, or a resident raiyat who voluntarily A ...... 
abandons his residence in the village, cea.ses to cultivate his holding ..... 
either by himself or some other person, without giving notice to his 
landlord and without arranging for payment of his rent as it falls due, 
the landlord may, at any time aftei the expiration of the agricultural 
year in which the raiyat thus ceases to cultivate, enter on the holding 
and let it to another tenant, or take it into cultivation himself. 

(~) Before a landlord enters nnder. this section, he shall file a notice 
in the prescribed form in the Collector's office stating that he has treated 
the holding as abandoned and is about to enter on it accordingly; a.nd 
the Collector shall cause a notice to be published in such manner as the 
Local Govemment may, by rule, direct. 

(8) When a landlord enters under this section, the raiyat shall be 
en~itled to institute a suit for recovery of possession of the land at a.ny 
time not later than the expiration of two years, or, in the case of a 
non-occupancy-raiyat, six months, from the date of the publication of 
the notice; and thereupon the Court may, on being satisfied that the 
raiyat did not voluntarily abandon his holding, ord~r recovery of posses
sion on such, terms (if any) with reHpect to compensation to persons 
injnred and payment of arrea.rs of rent as to the Court may seem jnst. 

(4) When the whole or part of a holding has been sub-let by a 
registered instrument, the landlord shall, before entering under this 
section, on the holding, offer the whole holding to the sub-lessee for the 
remainder of the term of the sub-lease at the rent paid by the raiyat who 
has ceased to cultivate the holding, and on condition of the sub-lessee 
paying up all arrears due from that raiyat. If the sub-Jessee refuses or 
neglects within a reasonable time to accept the oler, the landlord may 
avoid the sub-lease and .may enter on the holding and let it to another 
tenant or cultivate it himself as provided in sub-sections (1) and (~). 

SubdifJiaion of tenancy. 

98. Save as provided in [lJ[sections 31 and alA], a division of a Divisioa Qf 

tenure. or holding, or distribution of the rent payable in respect thereof, ~in~ : 
shall not be binding on the landlord unless it is made with hisexpreIB landlord 

t . 't' 'th h f h' J • without hi. consen III wrl mg, or WI t at 0 IS agent du y authorized in tba. conseat.. 
behalf: 

Provided that, if there is proved to have been made in any landlord's 
rent-roll any entry showing that any tenure or holding has been divided, 
or that the rent payable in respect thereof has been distributed, such 
landlord may be presumed to have given his express consent in writing 
to such dh'ision or distribution. 

(1) The words, figures and letter .. sections 31 and 3lA II were substituted for &he 
word and figures .. section 31" by the Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) A.ct, 1929 (B. 
1\ O. Aet 2 of 1929), s. 6. 
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Ejectment. 

[B. " O. Aot 

No eject- 100. No tenant shall be ejected from his tenure or holding except in 
~ant uC?Bpt execution of a decree. 
10 execution 
of decree. 
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• ment. 

M easuremlmts. 

101. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section and any contract, 
a landlord may, by himself or by any person authorized by him in this 
behalf, enter on and measure all land comprised in his estate or tenure. 

(2) A landlord shall Dot, without the consent of the tenant, or the 
written permission of the Collector, be entitled to measure land more 
than once in ten years, except in the following cases, namely:-

(a) where the area of the tenure or holding is liable, by reason of 
alluvion, diluvion or reclamation to vary from year to year, 
and the rent payable depends on the area; 

(b) where the area under cultivation is liable to vary from year 
to year and the rent payable depends on the area under 
cultivation; 

(c) where the landlord is a purchaser otherwise than by voluntary 
transfer and not more than two years have elapsed since 
the date of his entry under the purchase. 

(8) The ten years shall be computed from the date of the last 
measurement, whether made before or after the commencement of this 
Act. 

102. (1) Where a landlord desires to measure any land which he is 
entitled to measure under section 101, the Revenue Court may, on the 
application of the landlord, make an order requiring the tenant to attend 
and point out the boundaries of the land. 

(2) If the tenant refuses or neglects to comply with the order, a 
map or other record of the boundariel'l and measurements of the land, 
prepared under the direction of the landlord a,t the time when the tenant 
was directed to attend, shall be presumed to be correct until the contrary 
is shown. 

103. (1) Every measurement of land made by order of a Revenue 
Court or of a Revenue-officer in any suit or proceeding under this Act 
shall be made by the acre, unless the Court or Revenue-officer directs 
that it be made by any other specified standard. 

(m If the rights of the parties are regula.ted by any local measure 
other than the acre, the acre shall be converted into the local measur~ 
for the purposes of the suit or proceeding. 
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(3) The Local Government may, after local inquiry, make rules 
declaring for any local area the standard or standards of measurement 
locally in use in that area; and every declaration so made shall be 
presumed to be correct until the contrary is shown. 

Managers. 

104. When any dispute exists between co-owners of an estate, sub. l'ower_ to 
proprietary interest or tenure as to the management thereof, and in:!:'= 
consequence there has ensued, or is likely to ensue, to dIow 

( ) . . h bl· 0&1118 _h, a lDconvemence to t e pu lC, or they ahcnild 

(b) injury to private rights, :O!:o:' 
the District Judge may, on the application in case (a) of the Collector manager. 

and in case (q) of any person having an interest in the estate, sub. 
proprietary interest or tenure, direct a notice to be served on all the 
co-owners, calJing on them to show cause why they tthould not appoint 
a common manager: 

Provided that a co-owner of an estate, sub-proprietary interest or 
tenure shall not be entitled to apply under this section unless he is 
actually in possession of the interest he claims, and, if he isa co-owner 
of an estate, unless his name and the extent of his interest are registered 
under the Land Registration Act, 1876, and if he is a co-owner of a 
sub-proprietary interest or tenure, unless he is registered pr recorded in 
the manner indicated in clause (a), or clause (b) of section 69. 

105. If the co-owners fail to show cause as aforesaid within one Power to 
month after service of a notice under section 104, the District Judge may :,rder ~em 
make an order directing them to appoint a common manager; and a copy ....::;m:, A 

of the order shall be served on any co-owner who did not appear before =-is not 
it was made. . 

18. If the co-owners do not, within such period, not being less Po .. to
than one month after the making of an order under section 105, as the appoint if 
District Judge may fix in this behalf, or, where the order, has been :r~ 
served 3S directed by that section, within a like period after such service, pot obeyed. 

appoint a common manager and report the appointment for the infor-
mation of tJ.1e District Jud~e, the District Judge may, unless it is shown 
to his satisfaction that there is a prospect of a satisfactory arrangement 
being made within a reasonable time,-

(a) direct that the estate, sub-proprietary interest or tenure be 
managed by the Court of Wards, in any case in which the 
Court of Wards consents to undertake the management 
thereof; or 

(b) in any case appoint a manager. 
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p~ ~ 107. The Local Government may nominate a person for any local F. to ac\area to manage all estates, sub-proprietary interests and tenures within 
;! caaeI that local area for which it may be necessary to appoint a manager under 

:'1lIe (b) clause (b) of section 106; and, when any person has been so nominated, 
of t: no ot~er person shall be appointed manager under that clause by the 
HOt.. District Judge unless in the case of any estate the District Judge thinks 

fit to appoint one of the co-owners themselves as manager. 

?~. 108. In any case in which the Court of Wards undertakes, under 
of Wardll section 106, the management of an estate, sub-proprietary interest or 
Act,.18'19, to tenure so much of the provisions of the Court of Wards Act 1879 as Ben. Act 
~ , , , gof 
men" by relates to the management of immovable property shall apply to the 1879. 

jV':'~f management. 

!;;n:bi! to 109 •. (1) A manager appointed under section lOt) may, if the District 
IIl&IIfPl' and Judge thinks fit, be remunerated by a fixed i3alary or a fixed percentage 
co-ofrDen. of the money collected by him as manager, or partly in one way and 

partly in the other, as the District Judge from time to time directs. 

(2) He shall give such security for the proper discharge of his duties 
as the District Judge directs. 

(3) He shall, subject to the control of the District Judge, have, for 
the purposes of management, the same powers as the co-owners jointly 
might, but for his appointment, have exercised and the co-owners shall 
not exercise any such power. 

(4) He shall deal with and distribute the profits in accordance with 
the orders of the District Judge. 

(o) He shall keep regular accounts, and a.llow the co-owners or any 
of them to inspect and take (',()piee of those accounts. 

(6) He shall pass his accounts at such period a.nd in such form as the 
District Judge may direct. 

('1) He may make any application which the proprietors could make 
under section 115 or under section 211. 

(8) He shall be removable by the order of the District Judge and not 
otherwise .. 

(9) When the office of manager falls vacant in any manner, the 
District Judge may, subject to the provisions of section 107, appoin£ 
another manager in his place; and the foregoing provisioDs of this sectioD 
thall apply to any manager so appointed. 
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118. When an estate, sub-proprietary interest or tenure has been Power &0 

placed under the management of the Court of Wards, or a manager has :Sa!:':;'aDUd 
been appointed for the Rame under St'.ction 106 or section 109, sub-section &0 
(9), the District Judge may at any time direct that the management of co·owners. 
it be restored to the co-owners, if he is satisfied that the management will 
be conducted by them without inconvenience to the public or injury to 
private rights. 

111. The High Court may make rules defining the powers and duties ~~k:rr:es. 
of managers under this Chapter. 

CHAPTER XI. 

RECOBD-OF-BIGHTS AND SETTLEMENT OF RENTS. 

Part l.-Reeord-of-rights. 

112. (1) The Local Government may, in any case [1]* ., Power to 

• • • • • if it thinks fit order , survey and 

[I]. • • • • • • prepara-
tion of 

make an order directing that a survey be made and a record-of-rights be r~rd.of-
prepared, by a Revenue-officer, in respect of the lands in any local area, ngbta. 

estate or tenure or part thereof. 

(2) [3] [In p~rticular and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, the Local Government may make such an order in the 
following cases], namely:-

(a) where-

(,) the landlord or tenants, or 

(ii) a proportion of not less than one-half of the total number 
of landlords, or 

(iit) a landlord, or a proportion of the landlords, whose interest, 
or the aggregate of whose interests, respectively, in tht> 
lands of the local area, estate or tenure or part thereof is 
not less than one-half of the total shares of all the land
lords therein J or 

[1] The words .. with the previous sanction of the Goveruor General in Council, 
and ma,\-." were omitted by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 19'20), s. 2 and Sch. 1_ 

[21 The words .. without such sanction in any of the cases next hereinafter 
mentioned" were omitted by ibid. 

[8] These words. were substituted for the words "The cases in which an order 
may be made under this section without the previous sanction of the Governor Generai . 
1U Couacil are the following" by ibid. 
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• (i,,) a proportion of not less than one-fourth of the total number 
of tenants, 

applies, or apply, for such an order, depositing, or giving 
security for, such amount for the payment of expenses as 
the Local Government directs; 

(b) where the preparation of such a record is calculated to settle 
or avert a serious dispute existing or likely to arise between 
the tenants and their landlords generally; 

(c) where the local area, estate or tenure or the part thereof 
belongs to, or is managed by, the Government or the Court 
of Wards or a manager appointed by the District Judge 
under section 106 or section 109, sub-section (9); 

(d) where a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about to be 
made in respect of the local area, estate or tenure or of 
the part thereof. 

Explanation 1.-The term" settlement of land-revenue," as used in 
clause (d), includes a settlement of rents in an estate or tenure which 
belongs to the Government. 

Explanation 2.-A superior landlord may apply for an order under 
this section, notwithstanding that his estate or part thereof is temporarily 
leased to a tenure-holder. 

(8) A notification in the local official Gazette of an order under this 
section shall be conclusive evidence that the order has been duly made. 

(4) The survey shall be made and the record-of-rights prepared in 
accordance with rules made in this behalf by the J-Aocal Government.. 

113. Where an order is made under section 112, the particulars to 
be recorded shall be specified in the order, and may include, either with
out or in addition to other particulars, some or all of the following, 
namely:-

(a) the name of each tenant or occupant; 

(b) the class to which each tenant belongs, that is to say, whether 
he is a tenure-holder, bajiaftidar, raiyat holding at fixed 
rates, settled raiyat, occupancy-raiyat, non-occupa.ney
raiyat, under-raiyat or chandnadar; a.nd, if he is a tenure
holder, whether he is a permanent tenure-holder or not, 
and whether his rent is liable to enhancement during the 
continuance of his tenure; 

(c) the situation and quantity and one or more of the boundaries 
of the land held by each tenant or occupier; 
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(d) the name of each tenant's landlord; 
(6) the name of ea~h proprietor in the looal area or estate; 
(f) the rent payable at the time the reoord-of-rigbts is being 

prepared; 

(g) the mode in which that rent has been fixed-whether by con
tract, by order of a Court .. or otherwise; 

(h) if the reut is a gradually increasing rent_, the time at which 
and the steps by which, it increases; 

m the rights and obligations of each tenant and landlord in res
pect of-

(J) the \We by tenants of water for agricultural purposes, 
whether obtained from a river, jhil, tank or well or any 
other source of supply, and 

.-iJ) the repair and maintenance of appliances for securing a 
supply of water for the cultivation of the land held by 
each tenant, whether or not such appliances be situated 
within the boundaries of such land; 

(k) the special conditions and incidents (if any) of the tenancy; 
(l) any right of way or other easement attaching to the land for 

which a record-of-rights is being prepared; 
(m) if the land is claimed to be held rent-free-whether or not 

rent is actually paid, and, if not paid, whether or not the 
occupant is entitled to hold the land without payment of 
rent, and, if so entitled, under what authority. 

11.. The Local Government may, for the purpose of settling or Power to 
averting disputes existing or likely to arise between landlords, tenants, :rrp= 
proprietors, or persons belonging to any of these classes, regarding the use tion of 

or passage of water, =-:- to 

make an order directing that a survey be made and a record-of-rights water. 
be prepared by a Revenue Officer, in order to ascertain and record the 
rights and obligations of each tenant and landlord in any local area. 
estate or tenure or part thereof, in respect of-

(a) the use by tenants of water for agricultural purposes whether 
obtained from a river, ihil, tank or well or any other source 
of supply; and 

(b) the repair and maintenance of appliances for securing a 
supply of water for the cultivation of the land held by each 
tenant, whether or not such appliances be situated within 
$he boundaries of such l~nd. 
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115. On the application of one or more of the proprietors or tenure
holders, or of a large proportion of the raiyats, of an estate or tenure, 
and on the applicant or applicants depositing or giving security for the 
required amount for expenses, a Revenue Officer may, subject to, and in 
lCcordance with, rules made in this behalf by the Local Government, 
ascertain and record aU or any of the particulars specified in section 113 
with respect to the estate or tenure or any part thereof. 

of raiyats. 
Pzeliminary 118. (1) When a draft record-of-rights has been prepared, the 
publication, Revenue Officer shall publish the draft in the prescribed manner and 
amendment, f h 'b d . d d h II . d'd b" and final or t e prescn e perIO ,an s a receIve an conSI er any 0 ]echons 
p;blicat.irdD f which may be made to any entry therein, or to an, omission therefrom, 
~ighr:o -0· during the period of publication. 

(2) When such objections have been considered and disposed of 
according to such rules as the Local Government may prescribe, and (if 
a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about to be matl~') the Settle. 
ment Rent Roll has been incorporated with the record under section 124, 
sub-section (8), the Revenue Officer shall finally frame the record, and 
sha.ll cause it to be finally published in the prescribed manner; and the 
pUblication shall be conclusive evidence that the record has been duly 
made under this Chapter. 

(3) Separate draft or fina.l records may be published under sub
section (1) or sub-section (2) for different local areas, estates, tenures or 
pads thereof. 

P,reeomp- 117. (1) In any suit or other proceeding in which a record-of-rights = a;utUca. published under this Chapter, or a duly certified copy thereof or extract. 
tion and therefrom, is produced, such record-of-rights shall be presumed to have 
~:.i~of been finally published, unless such publication is expressly denied; and 
~ghts. a certificate signed by the Revenue Officer, or by the Collector of any 

iJistrict in which the local a.~ea, estate or tenure or part thereof to which 
the record-of-rights relates is wholly or partly situate, stating that a 
record-of-rights has been finally published under this Chapter, shall be 
conclusive evidence of such publication. 

(2) The Local Government may, by notification, declare, with regard 
to allY specified are-a, that a rel'ord-of-rights has neen finally published 
for any villa~e included in such area; and such notification shall be 
conclusive evidence of such pUblication. 

(3) Every entry in a record-of-rights so published shall be evidence 
of the matter referred to in such entry, and shaH be presumed to h'! 
correct until it is proved by ~yjd~llce to be incorrect: 
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Provided that, if any entry in '\ record-of-rights is altered in a subse
quent record-of-rights, the later entry shall be presumed to be correct 
until it is proved by evidence to be incorrect, but the previous entry 
shall be admissible as evidence of the facts existing at the time such 
entry was made .. 

Paf't H.-Settlement of Rents, Preparation of Settlement Rent Roll, 
and Disposal of Objections, in cases where a settlement of land
f'ef:)enue is being or i.s about to be made. 

118. In every case in which a settlement of land-revenue is b(:ing or Settlement 
is about to be made, the Revenue Officer sha.l1, after publication of the of !'eats .and 

draft of the record-of-rights under section 116, sub-section (1) ,- ~i~r:::n 
(a) settle fair and equitable rents for tenants of every class, &:' w't: to 

(b) notwithstanding anything conta.ined in section 248, settle a. :k.:m:;
fair and equitable rent for any land in respect of which he Revenu .. 
has recorded, in pursuance of clause (m) of section 113, that oftlcar, 
the occupant is not entitled to hold it without payment of 
rent, and 

(c) prepare a. Settlement Rent Roll : 

Provided that the Revenue Officer shall not settle the rents of tenants 
of every class in an estate or tenure belonging to the Government, if it 
does not appear to the Local Government to be expedient that he should 
do so. 

119. (1) For the purposes of settling rents under this Part and pre- Procedure 

paring a Settlement Rent Roll, the Revenue Officer may proceed in any for :aUf" 
one or more of the following ways, or partly in one of those ways and =ts :.ad 
partly in another, that is to say- :iCU:m 

(a) if in any case the landlord and tenant agree between them- BUt. =
selves as to the amount of the rent fairly and equitably thf. ...... 
payable; the Revenue Officer shall satisfy himself that the 
rent so agreed upon is fair and equitable; and if he is 80 

satisfied, but not otherwise, it may be settled and recorded 
as the fair and equitable rent; _ 

(b) the Revenue Officer may himself propose what he deems to be 
the fair and equitable rent; and if the amount so proposed 
is accepted, either orally or in writing, by the tenant, and 
if the landlord, after notice to attend, raises no objection, 
the rent so proposed may be settled and recorded as the 
fair a.nd equitable rent; 

(c) if the cIrcumstances are, in the opinion of the Revenue Officer, 
such as to make it practicable to prepare a Table of Bate!! 
showing for any local area, estate, tenure or village or part 
thereof I or for each class of la.nd in any local area, estate, 
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tenure or village or part thereof, the rate or rates of rent 
fa.irly and equitably payable by tenure-holders and raiyats 
and under-raiyats of each class, he may frame a Table of 
Rates and settle and record all or any of the rents on the 
basis of such rates in the manner hereinafter described; 

(d) the Revenl),e Officer may settle all or any of the rents by main
taining the existing rentals recorded in the record-of-rights 
as published under section 116, sub-section (1), or by 
enhancing or reducing such rentals: 

Provided that, in making any such settlement, regard· shall be 
had to the principles laid down in sections 7 to 10, 32 to 
43,45,46,51,58 to 60, 234 and 247. 

(2) The Settlement Rent Roll shall show the name of each landlord 
and of each tenant whose rent has been settled, and the amount of each 
such tenant's rent payable for the area shown against his name. 

120. (1) If a Table of Rates is prepared, it shall specify-

(a) the class or several classes of land for which, having regard 
to the nature of the soil, situation, means of irrigation, 
and other like considerations, it is in the opinion of the 
Revenue Officer necessary or practicable to fix a rate or 
different rates of rent; and 

(b) the rate or rates of rent fairly and equitably payable by tenants 
holding land of each s11ch class whose rent is liable to 
alteration. 

(2) When the Revenue Officer has prepared the Table of Rates, he 
shall publish it in the local area, estate, t.enure or village to which it 
relates, in the vernacular language prevailing in the district, and in the 
prescnbed manner. 

(8) Any person objecting to any entry in the Table of Rates may 
present a petition to the Revenue Officer within a period of one· month 
after such publication, and the Revenue Officer shall consider any such 
objection and may alter or amend the Table. 

Table. to be (4) If no objection is made within the said period of one month, or, 
Bubm!tted to where objections are made, after they have been disposed of, the Revenue 
BupenOI' .• Be h . d 
Revenue Officer shall submit his proceedmgs to the venue aut ontyempowere 
authorit,. by rule made by the Local Government to confirm the Tables and Rent 

Rolls prepared under this Part (hereinafter called the "confirming 
authority")", with a full statement of the grounds of his proposals, and 
shall forward 8cP-¥ 'pe~itiQns ~f objection which he may have received. 
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(5) The confirming authority may confirm a Table submitted under Proceedings 
sub-section (4), or may disallow the same, or may amend the same in any r!g confirm

manner which appears to it proper, and may allow in whole or in part authority. 
any objection forwarded therewith or subsequently made, or may return 
the case for further inquiry. 

(6) 'When a Table of Rates has been cQnfirmed by the confirming Dect of 
authority, the order confirming it sh~l1 be conclusive evidence that the Table. 

proceedings for the preparation of the Table have been duly conducted 
in accordance with this Act; and it may be presumed that the rates 
shown in the Table for tenants of each class, for each class of land, are 
the fair and equitable rates payable for land of that class within the 
area to which the Table applies. 

121~ When a Table of Rates has b~en confirmed under section 120, :l~~bi~o~f 
sub-sectIOn (5), the Revenue Officer may settle all or any of the rents, Rates. 
and prepare the Settlement Rent Roll, on the basis of the rates shown 
in the Table, by calculating the rental of each ,tenure or each holding of 
a raiyat or under-raiyat on the area of such tenure or holding at the said 
rates: ' 

Provided that the Revenue Officer shall not be bound to apply the 
said rates in any particular case in which he may consider it unfair or 
inequitable to do so. 

122. In framing a Table of Rates under section 120, and in settling Rules and 
rents under section 121, the Revenue Officer shall be guided by such rules tii,ciples 
as the Local Government may make in this behalf, and shall, so far as f~llo;ed in 

may be, and subject to the proviso to the said section 121, have regard ¥'i:Fg f 
to the general principles of this Act regulating the enhancement or &~, ~nd 
reduction of rents. lIettlin~ 

rent! In 
accordance 
therewith. 

123. (1) When a Settlement Rent Roll for a local area, estate, Preliminary 
tenure or village or part thereof has been prepared, the Revenue Officer pu;licat.iod 
shall cause a draft of it to be published in the prescrioed manner and ~~nt a:r . 
for the prescribed period, and shall receive and consider any objections ttt~eRent 
made to any entry therein, or omission therefrom, during the period of n· o. 

publication, and shall dispose of such objections according to such rules 
as the Local Government may prescribe .. 

(2) The Revenue Officer may, of his own motion or on the application 
of any party aggrieved, at any time before a Settlement Rent Roll is 
submitted to the confirming authority under section 124, revise any rent 
entered therein: 

Provided that no such entry shall be revised until reasonable notice 
has been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the 
matter. 
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124. (1) When all objections have been disposed of under section 
123, the Revenue Officer shall submit the Settlement Rent Roll to the 
confirming authority, with a full statement of the grounds of his pro
posals and a summary of the objections (if any) which he has received. 

(2) The confirming authority may sanction the Settlement Rent Roll, 
with or without amendment, or may return it for revision: 

Provided that no entry shall be amended, or omission supplied, until 
reasonable notice has been given to the parties concerned to appear and 
be heard in the matter. 

(3) After sanction by the confirming authority, the Revenue Officer 
shall finally frame the Settlement Rent Roll, and shall incorporate it 
with the record-of-rights published in draft under section 116. 

Appeal to, 125. (1) An appeal, if presented within two months from the date 

b
and revis~on of the order appealed against, shall lie from every order passed by a 
y, Bupenor . . '. . 

Itevenue Revenue Officer, pnor to the final publicatIon of the record-of-nghts, 
Iluthorities. on any objection made under section 120, sub-section (3), or section 123; 

and such appeal shall lie to such superior Revenue authority as the Local 
Government may, by rule, prescribe. 

(2) 'rhe Board of Revenue may, in any case under this Part, on 
application or of its own motion, direct the revision of any record-of
rights, or any portion of a record-of-rights, at any time within two 
years from the date of the certificate of final publication, but not so as to 
affect any order passed by a Civil Court under section 126 : 

Provided that no such direction shall be made until reasonable notice 
has been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the 
matter. 

Jurisdic- 126. (1) Any person aggrieved by an entry of a rent settled in a 

C
tion of. Civil Settlement Rent Roll prepared under sections 119 to 124: and incorporated 

OU1'tS In fi 1 . h d . 116 b . . matters in a record-of-rights na ly pubhs ed un er sectIOn , or y an omISSIOn 
relating to to settle a rent for entry in such Settlement Rent Roll, may institute a 
rent. suit in the Civil Court which would have jurisdiction to entertain a suit 

for the possession of the land to which the entry relates or in respect of 
which the omission was made. 

(2) Such suit must be instituted within six months from the date of 
the certificate of final publication of the record-of-rights, or, if a.n appea.l 
has been presented to a Revenue authority under section 125, then within 
six months from the date of the disposal of such appeal. 

(3) Such suit may be instituted on any of the following grounds, and 
on no others, namely :-

(a) that the land is not liable to payment of rent; 
(b) that the land, although entered in the record-of-rights 68 

being held rent-free, is liable to the payment of rent; 
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(c) that the relation of landlord and tenant does not exist; 
(d) that land has been wrongly recorded as part of a particular 

estate, sub-proprietary interest or tenancy,· or wrongly 
omitted from the lands of an estate, sub-proprietary interest 
or tenancy; 

(6) that the tenant belongs to a class difierent from that to which 
he is shown in the record-of-rights as belonging; 

(f) that the Revenue Officer has not postponed the operation of 
the settled rent under the provisions of section 139, proviso 
(a), or has wrongly fixed the date from which it is to take 
effect under that clause; 

(g) that the special conditions and incidents of the tenancy, or any 
right of way or other easement attaching to the land which 
is the subject of the tenancy, have not, or has not, been 
recorded, or have, or has, been wrongly recorded. 

The Secretary of State for India in Council shall not be made a 
defendant in any such suit, unless the Government is landlord or tenant 
of the land to which the aforesaid entry relates or in respect of which 
the aforesaid omission was made. 

(4) If it appears to the Court that the entry of rent settle.d is incor
rect, it shall, in case (a) or case (c) mentioned in sub-section (3), declare 
that no rent is payable, and shall in any other case settle a. fair rent; 

a.nd, in any case referred to in clause (() or clause (g) of the said sub
section (8), the Court may declare the date from which the rent settled 
is to take effect, or pass such order relating to the entry as it may think 
fit. 

(6) When the Court has declared under sub-section (4) that no rent 
is payable, the entry to the contrary effect in the record-of-rights shall 
be deemed to be cancelled. 

(6) In settling a. fair rent under sub-section (4), the Court shall be 
guided by the rents of the other tenures or holdings of the same class 
comprised in the same Settlement Rent Roll, as settled under sections 
119 to 124. 

(7) Any rent settled by the Court under sub-section (4) she.II be 
deemed to have been duly settled in place of the rent entered in the 
Settlement Rent Roll. 

(8) Save as provided in this section, no suit shall be brought in any 
Civil Court in respect of the settlement of any rent or the omission to 
settle any rent under sections 119 to 124. 

(9) When a Civil Court has passed final orders or a decree under this 
section, it shall notify the same to the Collector of the district who shall 
make a note of such orders or decree in the record-of-rights finally pub
lished under section 116, sub-section (,2), and such note shall be deemed 
to be paI1 of ~l1e record.. . 
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1'nII1Im,. 127. Subject to the provisions of section 126, all rents settled under 
=~ ":.t~ed sections 1~9 to 124 and entered in a r~cord-of-rights finally published 
under 180- under sectIOn 116, or settled under sectlOn 125, shall be deemed to have 
;a 119 to been correctly settled and to be fair and equitable rents within the mean-

. ing of this Act. 

Part llI.-Settlement of Rents and Decision of Disputes in cases where 
a settlement of land-revenue is not being or is not about to be made. 

Settlemen, 128. (1) When, in any case in which a settlement of land-revenue is 
ila::' b1 not being made or is not about to be made, either the landlord or the 
ofticer tenant applies, within three months from the date of the certificate of 
:~ the final publication of the record-of-rights under section 116, sub-section 
_tieman' (2), for a settlement of rent, the Revenue-officer shall settle a fair and 
of 1and!. equitable rent in respect of the land held by the tenant. 
revenue III E l . A . I not being or xp anatwn.- supenor andlord may apply for a settlement of :, ~ =~~ rent, not~ithstanding that his estate or tenure or part thereof has been 

- - temporanly leased. 
(.g) When, in any case in which a settlement of land-revenue is not 

being made or is not about to be made, the Revenue-officer has recorded, 
in pursuance of clause (m) of section 113, that the occupant of allY land 
claimed to be held rent-free is not entitled to hold it without payment of 
rent, and either the landlord or the occupant applies, within three months 
from the date of the certificate of the final publication of the record-of
rights under section 116, sub-section (2), for a settlement of rent, the 
Revenue-officer shall settle a fair and equitable rent for the land. 

(8) Every application under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall, 
notwithstanding anything contained in the Court-fees Act, 1870,(1] bear 7 of 1870. 
such stamp as the [2J[Local Government] may prescribe by notification 
in the [8J [local official Gazette.] 

(4) In settling rents under this section, the Revenue-officer sha.lI 
presume, until the contrary is proved, that the existing rent is fair and 
equitable, and shall have regard to the rules laid down in this Act for the 
guidance of the Revenue Courts in increasing or reducing rents, as the 
case may be. 

(5) The Revenue-officer may in any ca.se under this section propose 
to the parties such rents as he considers fair and equitable; and the rents 
80 proposed, if accepted orally or in writing by the parties, may be 
recorded as the fair rents, and shall be deemed to have been duly settled 
under this Act. 

------~----~-----[1] Printed in the General Acts, 1834-1872, Ed. i~, p. 286. This Act h .. been 
modified in its application to Bihar and Orissa by the B. & O. Court-fees (Amend
ment) Aot. 1922 (B. & O. Act 2 of 1922). 

[2] These words were substituted for the words .. Governor General in Council .. by 
the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920). B. 2 and Soh. I. 

"1 These words were substituted for the words .. Gazette of Indi.", by .litl. 
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(6) Where the parties agree among themselves, by compromise or 
oth.erwise. as to the amount of the fair rent, the Revenue-officer shall 
satisfy himself that the amount ag-reed upon is fair and equitable, and 
if BO satiRfied. but not otherwise, he shaH reJ'ord the amount BO ~ 
uPon as the fair and' eC'luitable reut. If not so satisfied, he shall himself 
ae~tle a fair and equitable rent as provided in sub-sections (4) and (5). 

, (1) Au applicant for a settlement of rent under this section may not 
dispute any entry in, or any omission from, the finally-published record, 
unless he files simultaneously a plaint under section 130 for the alter
ation of such record. in which case the Court shall proceed to dispose of 
the same before dealing with the application under this section. 

129. WhE-re. in any proceedin~ for the settlement of rents under this DeaWoa of 
Part, a~y of the following issues arise :- . ~ 

(a) whether the land is, or is not. liable to the payment of renti; ::::: :r-
(b) whether the land. aIthou$!h entered in the record-of-rights as ~.~ 

. being held rent-free, is liable to the payment of rent;; =:-~ 
(c) ~'hether the relation of landlord and tenant exists; . 
(d) whether the land has been wrongly recorded as part of a parti-

cular estate, sub-proprietary interest or tenancy, or wrongly 
omitted from the lands of an estate, sub-proprietary iIiterest 
or tenancy; 

(8) whether the tenant belongs to a class different from that f.o 
which he is shown in the record-of-rights as belonging; 

(f) whether the special conditions Rnd incidents of the tenancy. or 
any right of way or other ea.sement attaching to the land, 
have not, or has not, been recorded. or have, or has, been 
wrongly recorded; 

the Revenue-officer shall try and decide such issue and settle the rent 
unde~ section 128 accordingly: 

Provi<1ed that the Revenue-officer shall not try any issue under this 
section which has been. or is already, directly and substantially in issue 
between the same parties, or between parties under whom they or any of 
them claim, and has been tried and decided, or is already being tried, by 
a Revenue-Officer in lit suit instituted before him under section 130. 

130. In proceedings nnder this Part, a suit may be instituted before IDAftaIIaa 
a Revenue-officer at any time within three months from the date of the 01 .. 
certificate of the final publication of the record-of-rights under sub-section = · 
(2) of section 1] 6, by presenting a plaint 'on stamped paper for the ofJoerr:--. 
decision of any dispute regarding any entry which a Revenue-Officer has 
made in, or any omission which the said officer has made from, the 
record; whether such dispute be between landlord and tenant, or between 
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landlords of the same or of neighbouring estates, or Detween tenant and 
tenant, or as to whether the relationship of landlord ana tenam exists, or 
as to whether land held rent-free is properly so held, or as to any olher 
question relating to the title in land or to any interest' in land as between 
parties to the suit; and the Revenue-officer shall hear and decide the 
dispu!e: 

Provided that the Revenue-officer may, subject to such rules as tne 
Local Government may prescribe in this behalf, transfer any particular 
case or class of cases to a competent Civil Court for trial: 

Provided also that in any suit under this section the Revenue-officer 
shall not try any issue which has been, or is already directly and sub
stantially in issue between the same parties, or, between parties under 
wnom they or any of them claim, in proceedings for the settlement of 
rents under this Pait, where sucll issue has been tried and decided, or 
is already being tried, by a Revenue-officer under section 129. 

Procedure to 131. (1) In all proceedings under section 128, section 129 and section 
be adopted • 
by Revenu&- 130, the Revenue-officer shall, subject to rules made by the Local Govern-
officer. ment under this Act, adopt the procedure laid down in the Code of Oivil 

Procedure, 1908, for the trial of suits; and his decision in every such li of 11l 

proceeding shall have the force and effect of a decree of a Civil Court in 
a suit between the parties, and, subject to the provisions of sections 132 
and 1315, Ahall be final. 

(2) Notwithstanding the period of limitation provided for in sections 
128 and 130, the Revenue-officer may, at his discretion, permit an 
application under section 128, or a suit under section 130, to De amended 
by the addition of parties, or otherwise, at any time during the pendency 
of the same. 

(3) A note of all rents settled under section 128 and of all decisions 
of issues or disputes under section 129 or section 130, and of all rents 
commuted under section 47 by a Revenue-officer appointed l\y the 
designation of Settlement-officer or Assistant Settlement-officer, shall be 
made in the record-of-rights finally published under sub-section (f3) of 
section 116, and such note shall be deemed to be par~ of the record. 

Revision by 132. Any Revenue-officer specially empowered by the Local 
Revenue· 
officer. Government in this behalf may, on application or of his own motion, 

within twelve months from the making of any order or decision under 
section 128, section 129, ~ection 130 or section 131, revise the same, 
whether it was made by himself or by any other Revenue-officer, but 
not so as to affect any order passed or decree made under section 135 : 

Provided that no such order or decision shall be so revised if an appeal 
from it is pending under section 135, or until reasonable notice has been 
given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the matter. 
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1aa~ Any Revenue-officer specially empowered by the Local Correotion 

Government in this behalf may, on application or of his own motion, b~ Be:nue
within twelve months from the date of the certificate of the final publica- :'=k81 .. 
tion of the record-of-rights under sub-section (m of section 116, correct ~:of
any entry in such record-of-rights which he is satisfied has been made na 
owing to a bond fide mistake: 

Provided that no such correction shall be made if an appeal affecting 
such entry is pending under section 135, or until reasonable notice has 
.been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the matter. 

134. Subject to the provisions of section 135, a Civil Court shall not Bar to 
entertain any application or suit concerning any matter which is or has ~ 
already been the subject of an application made, suit instituted or Courte. 
proceeding taken under sections 128 to 132. 

185. (1) The IJocal Government shall appoint one or more persons Appeala 
to be a Special Judge or Special.Judges for the purpose of hearing appeals = ~801. 
from the decisions of Revenue-officers under sections 128 to 133. Revenue-

oflieen. 
(fJ) An appeal shall lie to the Special Judge from the decisions of a 

Revenue-officer nnder sections i28 to 133; and the provisions of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, relating to appeals shall, as nearly as may be, 
apply to all such appeals. 

(8) Subject to the provisions of sections 103, 104 and 107 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, an appeal shall lie to the High Court from the 
decision of a Special Judge in any case under this section (not being a 
decision settling a rent), as if he were a Court subordinate to the High 
Court within the meaning of the said section 103 : 

Provided that, if in a second appeal the High .court alters the 
decision of the Special Judge in respect of any of the particulars with 
reference to which the rent of any tenure or holding has been settled, the 
Court may settle a new rent for the tenure or holding, but in so doing 
shall be guided by thd rents of the other tenures or holdings of the same 
class comprised in the same record as ascertained under section 113 or 
settled under section 128 or section 132 of this Act. 

Part 1 V.-Supplemental PrOf)i8iona. 

138. (1) In framing a record-of-rights, and in deciding disputes, Power of 
under this Chapter, the Revenue-officer shall give effect to any lawful :mvenu:, 
agreement or compromise made or entered into by any landlord and his giv:e!ftect. to 
tenant, agreement 

or oompro-
but he shall not give effect to any agreement or compromise the terms mise. 

of which, U they were embodied in a contract, could not be enforced 
under ~his Act. 
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(fJ) Where any agreement or compromise has been made for the 
purpose of settling a dispute as to thd rent payable, the Revenue-officer 
shall, in order to ascertain whether the effect of such agreement or com
promise would be to enhance the rent in a manner, or t~ an extent, not 
allowed by section 34 in the case of a contract, record eVIdence as to the 
rent which was legally payable immediately before the period in respect 
of which the dispute arose. 

(8) Where the terms of any agreement or compromise are such a.s 
might unf1!irly or inequitably affect the rights of third parties, the 
Revenue-officer shall llOt ,g'ive effect to such agreement or compromise 
unless and until he is satisfied by evidence tha.t the statements made by 
the parties thereto are correct. . 

lIll/strtltioll.-..t. [,. proprietor, agree" that B, his tenant, shall be recorded as an 
occupancy ra;vat : this affects the rilthts of the tenants of R. The Revenue·offieer must., 
under sub·sElC1tion (8). inquire whether B is a tenure·holder or a raiyat., as defined in 
Chapter n. If he nnds on the I'videnee that lJ is a raiyat, he may give effect to the 
agreement. but shall not do so if he finds that n is a tenure·bolder. 

137. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 136, if, in 
any case, while the record is heing prepared, the landlord and tenant 
agree at' to the rent which shall be rf'corded as payable for the tenure 
or holding, a Revenue-officer speciall~' empowered in this behalf by the 
I.Jocal Government may, if he is satisfied that the rent agreed upon is 
fair and equitable, but not otherwise, settle such rent as a fair and equit
able rent, although the terms of the agt'eement are such that, if they 
were embo~ied in a contract, they could not be enforced under this Act; 
and the previsions of section 144 shall apply to a rent so settled. 

(2) A 11lndlord or tenant may appeal to the Special Judge appointed 
under secticlD Vl5 011 the ground that the rent settled by the Revenue
officer, undf!r sub-section (1), as a fair and equitable rent, was not agreed 
to by such Jandlord or tenant, and on no other ground. 

(3) Tho Board of Revenue may, on application made, or of its own 
1ll0tiOll in p"oeeedings undertaken, within one year froUl the date of the 
order, under sub-section (1), settling a rent a::! a fair and- equitable rent. 
direct the revision of the rent so settled: -

Provided that no such direction shull be made until reasonable notice 
has been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the 
matter. 

138. A note of all rents settled and of al1 decisioDR of disputes, on 
revision or appeal under section 132, section 135, or sub-section (2) or 
sub-section (8) of section 137, flhall be made in the record-of-rightsfinally 
published under sub-section (2) of section 116; and such note shall- be 
(leemed to be part of the recorq. 
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.. ' . 1& When a rent is settled. by.a Revenue-o~cer under this Chapter, ~ ~ 
i~ shall take eJfect from the begmnmg of the agricultural year next after rent takeS 
the date of the decision fixing the rent or (if a settlement of land-revenue ..... 
is being or is about to be made) the date of final publication of the 
Sett1ement Ren~ Boll : 

Provided as follows:-
(a) if the land is comprised in an area, estate or tenure in respect 

of which a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about 
to be made, the rent settled shall, subject to the provisions 
of sections 247 and 248, take effect from the expiration of 
the period of the current settlement, or from such other 
date after the expiration of that period as may be fixed by 
the Revenue-officer; 

(b) if the land is not comprised in an area, estate or tenure as 
aforesaid, and if the existing rent has been fixed by a con
tract binding between the parties for an unexpired term of 
years, the rent settled shall take effect from the expiration 
of that term, or from such other date after the expiration 8t.a1 01 
of that term as may be fixed by the Revenue-officer. ~~m,. 

140. When an order has been made under section 112, directing the preparation 

~paration of a record-of-rights, no Court shall- ~gb~-of· 
(a) where a settlement of land-revenue is being or is &bout to be 

made-until after the final publication .of the record~f-
rights, and 

(b) where a settlement of land-revenue is not being made or is 
not about t(> be made-until three months after the final 
publication of the record-of-rights, 

entertain any application made under section 210, or any suit or 
application for the alteration of the rent or the determination of the stat as Limitat.ioD 
of any tenant, in the area to which the record-of-rights applies. of juriadio-

1- N . sh 11 b b h' C'vil Co' f tioD of Civil ••• 0 smt a e roug t many 1 urt 10 respect 0 any Courts in 
order direCting the preparation of a record-of-rights under this Chapter, :ht~ban 
or in respect of the framing, publication, signing or attestation of such rer:.: Nlat
a ~ or of any part ~f it, or, save as provided in sectio~ 126, for the !:!,:-of. 
aUeration of any entry 10 such a record of a rent sett1edunder sections rightl. 

119 to 124: 
Provided that .any person who is dissatisfied with any entry in, or 

omission from, a record-of-rights framed in pursuance of an order made 
'onder ela1lBe" (d) of sub-section (2) of section 112, which concerns a right 

~ of which he is in possession, may institute a sui~ for declaration of his 
~.right aDder Chapter VI.of the Specific Relief Act, 1877.(1] 

, [1] PriDied .in General Acta, 1873-86, Eel. 1928, p. 76. 
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., of suit.. 142. (1) Where a rooord-of-rights has been finally published in 
~ch respect of the land in any area in which a settlement of land-revenue is 
IIaaea arise. not being made, or is not about to be made, no application or suit 

.Power to 
authorise 
special 
&et.t.lemant 
in special 
caaee. 

&footing such land or any tenant thereof shall, within three months from 
the date of the certificate of final pUblication of such record-of-rights, 00_ 
made or instituted in any Civil Court for the decision of any of ~e 
following issues, namely:-

(a) whether the land is or is not liable to the payment of rent; 
(b) whether the relation of landlord and tenant exists; 
(e) whether the land is part of a particular estate or tenancy; or 
(d) whether there is any special condition or incident of the 

tenancy, or whether any right of way or other easement 
attaches to the land. 

(S) If, before the final pUblication of the record-of-rights in such 
area, a suit involving the decision of any of the issues mentioned in B8.b
section (1) has been instituted in a Civil Court, the Revenue-officer shall 
not entertain any suit under section 180 involving the decision of the 
same issue. 

(8) Where, in the course of settling fair rents under section 128, the 
Revenue-officer finds that, by reason of a suit involving the decision of 
any of the issues mentioned in sub-section (1) having been instituted in 
a Civil Court before the final publication of the record-of-rights, or before 
a nevenue-officer under section 130, he is unable to settle a fair rent until 
such issue is decided, the Revenue-officer shall stay the proceedings for 
the settlement of a fair rent, pending a. final decision on the issue. 

And, after the issue has been finally decided, he shall settle a fair 
rent, as if the record-of-rights had been framed in accordance with such 
decision. 

(4) Where the making of an application or institution of a suit has 
been delayed owing ~o the operation of sub-section (1), the period of 
three months therein mentioned shall be excluded in computing the 
period of limitation prescribed for such suit or application. 

143. (1) The Local Government [1]* * • • 
• • • may, on being satisfied that the exercise of the 
powers hereinafter mentioned is necessary in the interests of public order 
or of the local welfare, or that any landlord is demanding rents which 
have been illegally enhanced above those entered as payable in a record-
of-rights finally published under this Chapter, invest a Revenue-officer 
with the following powers or either of them, namely:-

(a) power to settle all rents; 

Pl The words" with the previoWi AllI:ticm of the Governor General in Couudl" 
were omitted by the Devolution Act, 1920 (88 of 1920), B. 2 and' Sob. I. 
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(b) power, when settling rents, to reduce rents if. in tli. Opmu. 
of the officer, the maintenance of existing rents woulcl, pn 
any ground, whether specified in this Act or not, be unfair 
or inequitable. 

.... (fl) The powers given under this section may be made exercisable 
within a specified area either generally or with reference to specjfied 
cases or classes of cases. 

(8) ·A settlement of rents under this section shall be made in ~e 
manner. provided by sections 118 to 127. 

When the Local Government takes any action under this sec~ion, the 
settlement-record prepared by the Revenue-officer shall not take effect 
until it has been finally confirmed by the [lJ[Local Goyernment], ana 
the revision, by direction of the Board of Revenue under BUb-sec~on (fl) 
of section 125, of a record-of.rights, or any portion of a record-of-rightsi 
prepared under this section, shan be subject to like confirmation by the 
(I] [Local Government]. 

144. (1) When the rent of a tenure or holding is settled under ~his Period for 
Chapter, it shan not, except on the ground of a landlord's improvement :.hichtJ:" 
or of a subsequent alteration in the area of the tenure or holding, be are a;, 
enhanced, in the case of a tenure or an occupaQcy-holding or ~he holding~. 
of an under-raiyat having occupancy rights, for fifteen years, and, in the 
case of a non-occupancy-holding or the holding of an under-raiyat not 
having occupancy rights, for five years; and no such rent shall be 
reduced within the periods aforesaid, save on tbe gronnd of alteration in 
the area of the holding or on the ground specified in clause (a) of sub-
section (1) of section 45. . 

(fl) The said periods of fifteen years and five years shall be countea 
from the date on which the rent settled takes effect under this Chapter. 

146. (1) When the preparation of a record-of-rights has been ~ of 

directed or undertaken under this .chapter, in any case excep~ where a ~ga 
settlement of land-revenue is being or is about to be made, the expenses Chapter. 

incurred in carrying out the provisions of this Chapter in any local area, 
estate, tenure or part thereof (including expenses that may be incurred 
at any time, whether before or after the preparation of the record-of-
rights, in the maintenance, repair or restoration of boundary marks and 
other survey marks erec.ted for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this Chapter), or such part of those expenses as the Local Government 
may direct, shall be defrayed by the landlords, tenants and occupants of 
land in that local area, estate, tenure or part, in such propoMiions, and 

rll These words were substituted for the words "Governor General in Council" 
by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and Sch. I. 
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in such instalments (if any), as the Local Government, having regard to 
all the circumstances, may determine. 

(2) The estimated amount of the expenses likely ·to be incurred for 
the maintenance, repair or restoration of boundary marks for a period 
not exceeding fifteen years, or such· part of .such amount as the Local 
Government may direct, may be recovered in advance in the same manner 
as if such expenses had been already incurred. 

(8) The portion of the aforesaid expenses which any person is liable 
to pay shall be recoverable by the Government as if it were an arrear of 
land-revenue due in respect of the Elaid local area, estate, tenure or part. 

(4) The cost of preparing copies of survey maps and records-of-rights 
under this Chapter for distributioI.l to landlords and tenants shall be 
deemed to be part of the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions 
of this Chapter. 

E-xplanation.-The word II tenure" in this section includes a.ll 
revenue-free and rent-free tenures and holdings within a loca.l area, estate 
or tenure. 

Presump- 146. When the particulars mentioned in section 113, clause (b), 
~~ ~f to have been recorded under this Chapter in respect of any tenancy, the 
rent not to presumption under section 58 shall not thereafter apply to that tenancy. 
apply where 
record-of- • 
rights hN 
been 
W6pared. 

Demarca
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147. In the demarcation of village boundaries for· the purpose of 
making a survey and preparing a record-of-rights under this Chapter, a. 
Revenue-officer shall, so far as is possible, and subject to the provisions 
of the Bengal Survey Act, 1875, preserve, as the unit of survey and Ben. Act 5 
record, the area. (ontained within the exterior boundaries of the village of 1875. 
maps of the revenue survey (if any) ; 

and, where village maps prepared at a previous revenue survey exist, 
he shall not, without the sanction of the Board of Revenue, adopt any 
other area as such unit. 

148. All records, published, whether in draft or final form, before 
the fifth day of November, 1898, under section 105 of the Bengal Tenancy B of 1885. 
Act, 1885, as originally passed, shall be deemed to have been duly 
published. 

Effect of 149. Every settlement of rent or decision of a dispute by a. Revenue-
aettlements ffi 
ef rent and 0 cer before the fifth day of November, 1898, under section 104 or 
decisions by section 106 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, as originally passed, in B of 1885. :&::6- respect of which no appeal was, befor~ that date, preferred to the Special 
made Judge appointed under section 108 of that Act, as originally passed, shall 
~orN!:'_ have the force and effect of a decree of a Civil Court in a suit between 
her, 1898. the parties, and shall be final . • 
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CHAPTER m. 
RBCOBD OF PROPRIETORS' PRIVATE LANDs. 

6'1 

·150. The Local Government may make an order directing a Power of 

Revenue-officer to make a survey and record of all the lands in a specified ~=
local are& which are a proprietor's private lands. Survey' and 

record ot 
proprietors' 
private 
lands. 

151. In the case of any land alleged to be a proprietor's private land, Power for 

on the application of the proprietor or of any tenant of the land, and on ~~ 
his depositing the required amount for expenses, a Revenue-officer may, fEN?Ord 
subject to, and in accordance with, rules made in this behalf by the ~~v:::J:d 
Local Government, ascertain and record whether the land is or is not tiOD of 

. to ' . te I d proprietor or a proprle r 8 pnva an. tenant. 

152. When a Revenue-officer proceeds under either section 150 or ~ 
section 151, the provisions pf sections 116, 117, 130, 131, 132, 134 and private Jane( 

185 shan apply. 

153. (1) Except in estates of the class refened to in section 154, the ~!af!r 
Revenue-officer shan record as a proprietor's private land- d!ltermina-

tlOD of pro-
(a) land which is proved to have been cultivated as nij-fote, pr!etors' 

khamar or khudkast by the proprietor himself with his own fa~d:~ 
stock or by his own servants or by hired labour for twelve 
continuous years immediately before the commencement of 
this Act, and 

(b) cultivated land which is recognized by village usage as 
propriet.or's nii-iote, khamar or khudkast. 

(fJ) In determining whether any other land in any such estate ought 
to be recorded as a proprietor's private land, the officer shall have regard 
to local custom or usage, and to the question whether the land was before 
the twenty-first day. of August, 1906, specifically let as proprietor's 
private land, and to any other evidence that ma.y be produced; but shall 
presume that land is not a. proprietor's private land until the contrary is 
shown. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any agreement or 
compromise, or in any decree which is proved to bis satisfaction to have 
been obtained by collusion or fraud, a Revenue-officer shall not record any 
land in any such estate 3S a. proprietor's private land unless it is proved 
to be such by satisfactory evidence of the nature described in sub-section 
(1) or sub-section (2). 
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(4) If any question arises in any Court as to whether land in any 
such estate is or is not a proprietor's private land, the .court shall have 
regard to the rules laid down in this section for the guidance of Revenue. 
officers. 

~. ralta 154. (1) In temporarily-settled estates for which a record-of-rights 
~ ~ has been prepared and finally published under Chapter X of the Bengal .... 
P~' Tenancy Act, 1885, between the years 1891 and 1900 inclusive, and 8 of l88S!IIJ 

r:!d:'-fIl again between the years 1906 and 1912 inclusive, a proprietor's private 
tem~~ land shall include-
~ (a) land which has been recorded as nij-jote in the rooord-of-rights 

Cuea III 
wblch cD. 
traim .. ,. 
be ..... 

prepared between the years 1906 and 1912, and 
(b) land recorded as the nii-chas of a proprietor or sub-proprietor 

[other than a sub-proprietor referred to in sub-clause (i) of 
clause (21) of section 3] in the record-of-rights prepared 
between the years 1891 and 1900, which has again been 
recorded as his nii-chas in the record-of-rights prepared 
between the years 1906 and 1912. 

(fl) Any land, recorded as nij-chas in a record-of-rights finally 
published between the years 1906 and 1912, which falls within the 
category of proprietor's private land under the provisions of clause (b) 
of sub-section (1), shall be deemed to have become proprietor's private 
land with effect from the date of the final publication of such record. 

(8) No land in a temporarily-settled estate which is not covered by 
8ub-section .(1) shall be held to be a proprietor's private land. 

CHAPTER xm. 
DISTRAINT. 

155. Where an arrear of rent is dne to the landlord of a raiyat or 
onder-raiyat, and has not been due for more than a year, and no security 
has been accepted therefor by the landlord, the landlord may, in addition 
to any other remedy to which he is entitled by law, recover the arrear 
under the provisions of this Chapter, by distraining, while in the 
possession of the cultivator ,-

(1) any crops or other products of the earth standing or ungatbered 
on the holding; and 

(2) any crops or other products of the earth which have been 
grown on the holding and have been reaped or gatliered 
and are deposited on the holding or on a. threshing-Hoor or 
place for treading out grain, or th~ li~e, wheth« in the 
fields or within a hQmestead : . 
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Provided that no distraint shall be made-

(i) by a proprietor or manager I as defined in the Land 
Registration Act, 1876, or a mortgagee of such a 
proprietor or manager, unless his name and the extent of 
his interest in the land in respect of which the arrear is 
dne have been registered under that Act; or 

(;i) by a sub-proprietor I bajiaftidar, or tenure-holder. unless his 
name and the extent of his interest in the land in respect 
of which the arrear is due have been-

(a) registered under section 14, 15 or 16, or under any la,! 
previously in force, or 

(b) recorded in a record-of-rights finally published under 
Chapter XI or under some other law for the time being 
in force; or 

(iiI) by an agent employed in the collection of rent, unless he is 
. expressly authorized by power of attorney in that behalf; 

or 

(if') for the recovery of any Bum in excess of the rent pa.yable for 
the holding in the preceding agricultural year, unless that 
sum is payable under a written contract or in conaequence 
of a proceeding under this Act or an enactment hereby 
repealed; or 

(f') where the holding or any part of the holding of a raiyat has 
been sub-let with the written con1lent of the la.ndlord-in 
respect of the produce of such holding or part; or 

(f1I) where the holding or any part of the holding of a bajiaftidar 
raiyat has been sub-let-in respect of the produce of such 
holding or part. 

158. (1) The distrainer shall, at the time of making the distraint, Service 01 

~rve on ~he def~ulter a ~itte.n dem.and for t?e arrear due and the costs ::~ and 
mcurred m making the distramt, WIth a notIce stating the grounds on 
which the distraint is made and containing also the following particulars, 
namely:-

(a) the holding in respect of which the arrear is claimed, ana the 
boundaries thereof, or sueh other particulars as may suffice 
for its identification; 

(b) the name of the tenant; 

(c) the period in respect of whi{~h the arrear is claimed; 
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(d) the amount of the arrear, with the interest. if any, claimed 
thereon, and, when an amount in excess of the rent pay
able by the tenant in the la8t preceding agricultural year 
is claimed, the contract or proceedings, as the case may be, 
under which that amount is payable; 

(e) the nature and approximate value of t.he produce to be 
distrained ; 

(j) the place where it is to be found, or such other particulars as 
may suffice for its identification; and 

(g) if it is standing or ungathered, the time at which it is likely 
to be cut or gathered. 

(2) The said notice sha.ll be signed and verified in the manner 
provided in rules 14 and 15 in Order VI in the first Schedule to the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908. 5 of 1908. 

(8) Where the distrainer has reason to believe that a person other 
than the defaulter is the owner of the property distrained, he shall serve 
copies of the demand and notice on that person likewise. 

(4) The demand and not.ice RhaIl, if practicable, be served personally; 
but if a person on whom they are to be served absconds or conceals 
himself, or cannot otherwise be found, the distrainer shall affix copies of 
the demand and notice on a conspicuous part of the outside of the house 
in which he usually resides. . 

Right to 157. (1) Unless the demand, with all costs of the distraint, be 
:::-:eliver. immediately paid or tendered, the distra.iner may distrain property 
ing a liD 01 referred to in section 155.to such value as may be expected to meet such 
t.ror~. demand and costs. 

Right to 
reap, no.. 
produce. 

(2) Before seizing any property, the distrainer shall prepare a list 
or description thereof, and shall deliver a copy of the list to the owner 
of the property, or, if he is absent, shall affix it at his usual place of 
residence. 

158. (1) A distraint under this Chapter shall not prevent any person 
from reaping, gathering or storing any produce or doing any other act 
necessary for its due preservation. 

(2) If the person entitled to do so fails to do so at the proper time. 
the distrainer sha.ll cause a.ny standing cropFl or ungathered products 
distrained to be reaped or gathered when ripe, and stored in such 
granaries or other places 8S are commonly used for the purpose, or in some 
other convenient place in the neighbourhood, or shall do whatever else 
may be n~cessary for the due preservation of the same. 

(3) In either case the distrained property sha.ll remain in the charge 
of the distrainer or of some other person apPPinted by him in this behalf. 
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159. If a distrainer is opposed, or apprehends resistance, and desires Assistance' 

to .obtain the assistance of a public officer, he may apply to the Collector; :~:;': 
and the Collector may, if he thinks it necessary to do so, depute an officer ~ 
to support the distrainer in making the distraint. dIStraint. 

160. (1) Within five days from the time of the storing of any ~ppl~~ 
distrained crops or products, or, if the crops or products do not, from o8i!r for 
their nature, admit of being stored, then within five days from the time sale. 

of making the distraint, the distrainer shall apply for sale of the same 
ta such officer, not below the rank of Kanungo, as the Local Government 
may prescribe. 

. . (2) The said application shall be in writing, shall contain an 
inventory or description of the property distrained, and shall state-

(a) the name of the defaulter, and his place of residence; 

(b) the amount due; 

(0) the date of the distraint; and 

(d) the place in which the distrained property is deposited; 
and shall be accompanied by the sum required for the service of a notice 
upon the defaulter under clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 161 . 

. 181. (1) When any officer referred to in section 160, sub-section (1), Procedan 

receives an application under that section, he shall forthwith- OD
f 

recelJ*ch 
o In 

(a) send a copy of the application to the Collector; applicatiaa 

(b) serve a notice, in the prescribed form, on the person whose 
property has been distrained, requiring him either to pay 
the amount demanded or to institute a suit to contest the 
demand of the distrainer before the Collector within the 
period of fifteen days from the receipt of the notice; 

(0) send to the Collector, for the purpose of being put up in his 
office, a proclamation fixing eo day for the sale of the dis-
trained property, which shall not be less than twenty days 
from the date of the application; and 

(d) deliver a copy of the said proclamation to the peon charged 
with the service of the said notice, to be put up by him in 
the place where the distrained property is deposited . 

. '(!J) The said proclamation shall contain a description of the distrained 
property, and shall state the demand for which the property is to be 
sold and the place where the sale is to be held. 
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182. (1) If a. suit is instituted before the Collector in pursuarlce of 
the notice referred to in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 161, the 
Collector shall send to the officer referred to in sub-section (1) of section 
160, or, if so requested, shall deliver to the owner of the distrained 
property, a certificate of the institution of the suit. 

(2) A person whose property has been dis trained under this Chapter 
may, immediately after the distraint and before an application is made 
under sub-section (1) of section 160, institute a suit to contest the 
demand of the distrainer; and the Collector shall thereupon proceed 80S 

provided in sub-section (1). 

(3) When a certificate under sub-section (1) or Bub-section (I) il 
received by or presented to an officer referred to in section 160, sub
section (1), he shall suspend further proceedings in regard to the sale of 
the distrained property, pending the decision of the suit. 

With~~ 183. (1) When any person whose property has been distrained has 
:hendiatraint instituted a suit to contest the demand of the distrainer, he may, at any 
~ritl time, execute a bond with security binding himself to pay whatever 
~;:.!:r of sum may be adjudged in the suit to be due from him, with interest and 
any Bum costs. 
~~1 be (2) When such a bond is executed, the Collector shall give to the 

said person a certificate to that effect, or, if so requested, shall serve 
the distrainer with notice that such a certificate has been given; and 
upon such certificate being presented to the distrainer by the said 
person, or served on the distrainer by the Collector, the property shall 
be released from distraint. 

Sale when t.o 184. On the expiration of the period fixed in the proclamation of 
be made. sale, the officer referred to in section 160, sub-section (1), shall-

Placo of 
aale. 

When pro
duce mal 
be aold 
standing . 

• 

(a) if a. certificate under section 162 of the institution of a sui* 
to contest the demand of the distrainer has not been • 
received by or presented to him, 

(b) if a certificate has not been given under section 163, and 
(c) if the said demand, with such costs of the distraint as are 

allowed by him, be not paid in full, 
proceed to sell the property, or such part thereof as it ma.y be necessary 
to sell in order to realise the said: demand and costs. 

185. The sale sha.ll I:)e held at the place where the distrained 
property is, or a.t the nearest place of. public resort if the officer holding 
the sale is of opinion that it, is likely to sell there to better advantage. 

188. (1) CropR or products which from their na.ture a,(1mit of beio8 
stored sh&ll not be sold 6efore they are reaped or gathered and are 
ready for storiDg. 
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(2) Crope or products which from their nature do not admit of being 
stored may be sold before they are reaped or gathered, and the 
pmchaser abaIl be entitled to enter on the land, by himself or by any 
penon appointed by him in this behalf, and do all that is necessary 
for the purpose of tending and reaping or gathering them. 

(8) In every caee referred to in sub-section (Il), the distraint phall' 
be made at least twenty days before the time when the crops or 
products or any part thereof would be fit for reaping or gathering .. 

187. The properly shall be sold by public auction, in one or more: .Mauuer of 

Iota as the officer holding the sale may think advisable; ana if .tti3 .... 
demand, with the costs of distraint and sale, is satisfied by the sale .~f 
a poRion of the property, the distraint shall be immediately withdrawn 
with respect to the remainder. 

188. If, on the property being put up for sale a fair price (in the Poatpone

esmnation of the officer holding the sale> is not offered for it, and if the =~ vi 
owner of the property, or a person authorized to act on his behalf, 
applies to have the sale postponed till. the next day, or (if a market is 
held at the place of sale) the next market-day, the sale shall be post-
poned until that day, and shall be then completed, whatever price may 
be offered for the property. 

1.. The price of every lot shan be paid at the time of sale or as' PaJDlellt of 

soon thereafter as the officer holding the sale ~t8, and in default of ~::!t~ 
snch payment the property shall be put up agam and sold. . 

. ~70. When the pur~ase-money has been ~d in full, ~h? officer ~c;;.~ 
holding the sale shan gIve the purchaser a certificate desenbmg the to purcli. ... 
property purchased by him and stating the price paid. 

171. (1) From the proceeds of every sale of distrained property the Afplicat.ion 
ofticer bolding tbe sale shaH make a deduction at the rate of one anna :f ~ 
in the rupee as a charge for the expenses of the sale, and shan send the . 
amount to the Collector for credit to the Government .. 

(.2) He shall then pa.y to the distrainer the expenses incurred by 
tbe distrainer on account of the distraint and' of the issue of the notice 
and proclamation of sale required by section 161. to such amount as, 
after exa.mination of the statement of expenses furnished by the 
distrainer, he may think proper to allow. 

(8) ibe remainder shall be applied to the discharge of the arrear 
for which the distraint was made, with interest thereon up to the day 
of ale; and the surplos (if any) shall be paid to the persoDwhose 
poperty bas beaD aoId. 
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171. Officers holding sales of property under' this Act, and all 
persons employed by, or subordinate to, such officers, are prohibited 
from purchasing, either directly or indirectly, any property sold by 
such omcers. 

Procedure 173. (1) If at any time after a distraint has been made under this 
:!::ct ia Chapter, and before the sale of the distrained property, the defaul&i~r, 
paid WON or the owner of the distrained property, where he is not the defaulter, 
the ale. tenders payment of the amount specified in the demand served under 

section "156, with all costs which may have been incurred after the 
service of the demand, the distrainer shall receive such payment and 
shall grant a receipt for the same, and the distraint shall forthwith be 
withdrawn. 

(2) A receipt granted under this section to an owner of distrained 
property not being the defaulter shall afford a full protection to him 
against any subsequent claim for the arrears of rent on account of which 
the distraint was made. 

Aa~ 174. (1) When an inferior tenant, on his property being lawfully 
:..... for dietrained under this Chapter for the default of a superior tenant, makes 
Ida ~ any payment under section 173, he shall be entitled to deduct the 
:7ucted amount of that payment from any rent payable by bim to his 
,....... immediate landlord, and that landlord, if he is not the defaulter, shall 

in like manner be entitled to deduct the amount 80 deducted from any 
rent payable by him to his immediate landlord, and so on, until the 
defaulter is reached. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the l'ight of an inferior 
teDlollt making a payment under section 173 to institute a suit for the 
recovery from the defaulter of any portion of the amount paid which 
he has not deducted under this section. 

~.. 175. When land is sub-let and any conflict arises under this 
ric::-!r Chapter between the right,,'of a superior landlord and an inferior land
~~ andlord who distrain the same property, the right of the superior landlord ::::u. shall prevail. 
Bepon of 

r 176. All officers referred to in section 160, sub-section (1), shall 
bring to the notice of the Collector any material irregularity committed 
by distrainers under colour of this Act. 

177. If in any case, on proceeding to hold a Rale of property,' any 
such officer finds tha.t the owner of the property has not received due 
notice of the distraint and' intended sale, he shall postpone the sale and 
report the case to the Collector; and the Collector shall direct the iss:le 
of another notice and proclamation of sale under section 161, or shall 
pass such other order as he ma.y think proper. 
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'17L When an officer referred to in section 160, sub-section (1), has Charp to ... 

proceeded to any place for the purpose of holding a sale, and no sale =: 
takes place, either- wIleD 110 

(a) for the reason stated in section 177, or =.. .... 
(b) because the demand of the distrainer has been previously 

satisfied, and no intimation of such satisfaction was given 
by the distrainer to the said officer, 

a charge of one anna in the rupee shall be leviable on account of 
expenses, and shall be calcula.ted on the estimated value of the 
distrained property : 

Provided that such charge shall in no case exceed ten rupees. 
179. (1) H the demand pf the distrainer is not satisfied until the Char .. for 

day fixed for the sale, the charge for expenses, refeITed to in section ::::: t 
171, ~ub-section (1), and section 178, shall be paid by the owner paid. 

of the property, and ma.y be recovered by the sale of such portion 
Ulereof as ma.y be necessary. 

(2) In every other case the said charge warll be paid by the 
distrainer, and may be recovered by attachment a.nd sa.le of the 
property of the distrainer under the walTant of the Collector. 

180. (1) All proceedings under this Chapter by officers referred to go:- .,. 
in section 160, sub-section (1), shall be subject to revision by the iC ulDl'. 

Collector. 
(2) The Collector may, with. the sa.nction of the Board of Revenue, 

direct any such officer to submit periodical reports of his proceedings 
under this Chapter. 

181. (1) In all suits instituted to contest a. demand of a distrainer, ~ ill 
the distrainer must prove the arrear in the same manner 3S if he had :te.t 
himself brought a suit therefor. :::::.~ 

• (2) 1l the demand or any part thert..'Of is found to be due, the 
Collector shall make a decree for thE" amount in favour of the distrainer. 

182. (J) If, in any suit to contest the demand of a. distrainer, the s.Je of 
dema.nd or any portion thereof is adjudged to be due, a.nd if a bond has ~; 
not been executed under section 163, the Collector shall send an order ::'ua.lDof 
to the officer referred to in section 160, sub-section (1), authorizing the cIecr& 
sale of the distrained property. 

(2) H the distrainer applies to the said officer, within five days 
from the receipt of such order, for the sale of· the said property, suoh 
officer shaU-

(Q) send to the Collector, for the purpose of being put up in his 
office, a proclamation fixing a. dBof for the sale of the 
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property, which shall not be less than five or more than 
ten days from the date of the proclamation, and 

(b) deliver a copy of the proclamation to a peon, to be puil up by 
him in the place where the property is deposited. 

(3) Sub-section (2) of section 161 shall apply to the :laid 
proclamation. 

(4) If, on the expiration of the period fixed ill the said proclama.
tion, the amount adjudged to be due and the costs of the distraint be 
not paid, the said officer shall proceed to sell the property or such part 
thereof as it may be necessary to sell in order to realise such amount 
and costs. 

I"arther pIG- 183. If, when a sale has been made in pursuance of section 182, 
c:eedinp m f any balance remains due to the distrain~r, the same may be recovered 
d=~on 0 '1y proceeding, under the decree, against the person of the judgment-

debtor and against any of his property. 

Procedure 184. In any suit instituted to contest the demand of a distrainer, 
where if the Collector considers that the distraint was made vexatiously or 
~!i~:: without sufficient grounds, he shall direct the release of the distrained 
distra.in~ property and may award to the plaintiff such damages as he thinks fit. 

-vexat.io11l ., 
groundle ... 
Suit by 185. (1) If any person claims as his own propediy which ha.s been 
person distrained for arrears of rent alleged to be due from another person, he 
~:,~:; ma.y institut& a suit before the Collector against the distrainer a.nd such 
diHra.ined other person, to try the right to the property; and the provisions of 'c; =..!~·this Act as to suits to contest the demand of a distrainer shall, as far 

as may be, apply to such suit. 

(2) When any such suit is instituted, the property may be released 
upon security being given up to the limit of the value of the property. 

(3) If the claim is dismissed, the Collector sha.ll make an order fOJ" 
the sale of the property or the recovery of the value thereof, 88 the case 
may be, for the benefit of the distrainer. 

(4) If the claim is upheld, the Collector shaJI decree the release 
of the distrained property, with costs and such damages (if any) as he 
thinks fit. -

Righ~ of 188. The right of a landlord to distrain property under this 
distraint to Chapter shall not be barred by-
prevail emir 
other c1aima. (a) any claim to such property. made by any other person, or 

(b) any order issued by any Court for the attachment or sale of 
such property: 
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Provided that, when any such property is sold under this Chapter 
after an order for the attachment or sale thereof has been issued by any 
Court, the surplus proceeds of the sale shall not be paid under section 
171 to the owner of the property without the sanction of the Court by 
which the order of attachment or sale was issued. . . 

187. If, in any case in which property has been distrained fflr an ProcedIlN if 
arrear of rent and a snit has been instituted Wore the Collector to distrainer". 
contest the demand, the right to distrain for such arrear is claimed by tr~~! t: d~ 
Of on behalf of any person other than the distrainer, on Ule ground of puw. 
such other person being actually and in good faith in the receipt of the 
rent of tIie land, such other person shall be made a pariy to ~ sui~, 
and the question of the actual receipt of the rent. by such pther person 
before and np to the time of the commencement of tl1e snit shall be 
inquired into, and the suit shall be decided accflrding to the resnlt of 
the inquiry : 

Provided that the decision of the Collector shall not &Beet the 
right of either party who may Pave a legal title to the rent of the land, 
to establish his title by suit in the Civil Court if institutea. within one 
year from the date of that decision. 1.. If any person, whose property has been distrained fQl' the Suit for 

recovery of a demand not justly due, or of a. demand dne flr alleged to ~amagea 
be a.ne from some other person, is prevent-ed by any sufficient cause p;"!!r:d 
from instituting a suit to contest the demand or to try, the right to tlle !ro~ning 
property, as the case may be, within the period allowed by section 161 : saV: hU 

or section 187, as the case may be, and jf his property is in consequence rrope%e. 
brought to sale, he may institute a suit before the Collector, within rom 

three months from the date of the occurrence of the cause of action, 
to recover damages for the illegal distraint and sale pf his property. 

188. (1) In any of the follawing cases, namely;- 8nU for 

(a) if any person authorized by this Chapter to distrain properly t:''::.gful 
ma.kes any distraint or sale, OJ: causes any sale tQ be made, acta o! 
th . tha· d ·th th . . f ... 1..:. authorized o el'WlS8 n m accor ance Wl _ e ptoVlSlOns 0 IIWIS distraiaer. 

Chapter, or 
(b) if any distrained property is lost, damaged, or destroyed by 

reason of the distrainer not ha.ving taken proper precau
tion for the due keeping and preservation thereof, Of 

(0) if a distraint is not immediately withdrawn as required. by 
any provision of this . Chapter, 

*he owner of the property may institute a snit before the Collector 
within three months from the date of the ooonrrence of the cause of 
action, to recover damages for any injury which he may have thereby 
aatained. 
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(!l) If any illegal ad; is committed by any agent under colour of the 
exercise of the powers ()f distraint conferred by this Chapter, the person 
employing such agent shall be liable, as well as the agent himself, for 
any damages accruing by reason of such act. 

!lit for 1fO. If any person not authorized by this Chapter to distrain 
~ for property distrains or sells or causes to be sold any property under colour :::! b, of this Chapter, the owner of the property may institute a suit before 
zed person. the Collector, within three months from the date of the occurrence of 

~he cause of action, to recover d&mage~ from such person for any injury 
which he may have thereby sustained; 

and such damages may be awarded in addition to any penalty 
imposed 4t pursuance of section 240. ' 

ower to 181. The Local Government may make rules for regula.ting the 
lake nl-. procedure in all cases under this Chapter. 

CH&PTER XIV. 

JUDICIAL PRoCEDURE. 

ower to 192. (1) The Local Government, p] • • • ., 
~!nCode may, by notification in the local official Gazette, declare that allY __ 
roc!ture iDPOrtions of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, which are not expressly 60fl. 
B a:;uca. made a.pplicable by this Act shaJl not apply to suits and other proceed-
:dtoro and ings in Revenue Courts, or shall apply to them with such modifications 
I1I&Ilt ea. as the Local Government [2]* * • * may prescribe. 

(S) Subject to any notifications so issued, and subject also to the 
other provisions of this' Act, the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall 50f1908. 

apply to all such suits and other proceedings. 
ertain anita 183. The following suits and applications shall be cognizable by 
!,-d applica- the Collector, and sha.ll be instituted and tried or heard under the 
~ble provisions of this Act, and shall not be cogniz&ble in any other Court 
:Jec:r~ except as provided in this Act, namely:-

(a) all suits and applications under any portion of this Act other 
than Chapter XI, and 

(b) all suits, by landlords and others in receipt of the rent of 
land, against any agents employed by them in the manage
ment of land or the collection of rents, or against sureties 
of such agents, for money received or accounts kept by such 
agents in the course of such employment, or for pa.pers in 
their possession. . 

[11 The words .. with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council" 
were omitted by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and Sch. I. : ,_', 

[I] The worda .. with the like 8&Dct.iOD " were omitted by i6ill. 
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1M. The Local Government may direct that all Buits, cir any Specir.l:t. 
specified class of suits, under this Act shall be registered, no~ in the t:- of 

reg:isier of civil suits kept under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
but in such other registers as it may prescribe. 

185. Sub1ect to the provisions of rule 1 in Order urn in the first Suee-' •• 

Schedule to the Code ·of Civil Procedure, 1908, where a landlord has no'lIIlie. 

instituted a snit against a raiyat for the recovery of any rent of his 
holding, the landlord shall not institute another suit against him for 
the recovery of any rent of that holding until after three months from the 
(fate of the institution of the previous suit. 

198. (1) The provisions of rule 3 in Order XXIII in the l first Agreemente 

Schedule to the Code of Civil Proce(fure, 1908, shall not apply to any :U-iIeI~pIO· . 
snit under tliis Act. 

(~) H any suit under this Act is adjusted wholly or in pari; by any 
lawful agreement or compromise, or if the defendant satisfies the plain
tiff in respect to the whole or any part of the matter of the suit, the 
Court shall pass a. decree in accordance with such agreement, 
compromise or satisfaction, so far as it relates to the suit: 

Provided that no decree shall be passed in accordance with any 
agreement or compromise the terms of which, if they were embodied 
ina contract, could not be enforced under this Act. 

(3) Where any agreement or compromise has been made for the 
purpose of settling a dispute as to the rent payable, the Court shall, 
in order to ascertain whether the effect of such agreement or compro
mise would be to enhance the rent in a manner, or to an extent, not 
allowed by section 34 in the case of a contract, record evidence as to 
the rent which was legally payable immediately before the period in 
respect of which the dispute arose. 

(4) Where the terms of any agreement or compromise are such as 
might unfairly or inequ!tably affect the rights of third parties, the 
Court sha.ll not pass a decree in accordance with such agreement or 
compromise unless and until it is satisfied by evidence that the 
statements made by the parties thereto are correct. 

mmtration.-A., a proprietor, agrees that H, his tenant, sha1l be recorded as 811 

occupancy-raiyat: this affects the rights of the tenants of H. The Conrt must, under 
su1Hect.ion (l), inquire whether B is a tenure-holder or a raiyat as defined in Chapter II. 
Il the Court finds on the evidence that n is a raiyat, it may pass a decree in accordance 
with the agreement, but shan not do so if it finds that H is 8 tenure·holder. 

(5) A decree passed in accordance with any lawful agreement, 
compromise or satisfaction shall be final so far as it relates to so mucli 
of· the subject-matter of the suit as is dealt with by such agreement, 
co-npromise or 88tisfaction. 
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Beprd to 187. In all areas for which a record-of-rights has been finally 
~u!': toby published under Chapter Xl' or under any other law for the time being 
entries in in force, a Revenue Court shall, in all suits under this Act, have regard 
=~ to the entries in such record-of-rights relating to the subject-matter in 
Land dispute which may be produced before it, unless such entries have been 
Recorda. proved by evidence to be incorrect; and, when a Revenue Court passes 

a decree at variance with such entries, it shall record its reasons for 
80 doing. 

Procedure In 188. The following ruleR shall apply to suits for the recovery of 
rent. suit.. rent:-

(a) sections 68 to 72 of, and rules 1 to 13 in, Order XI and rule 
83 in Order XXI in the first Schedule to, the Code of 6 of l908. 

Civil Procedure, 1908, shall not apply to any such suit; 
(b) the plaint shall contain, in addition to the particulars 

specified in rules 1 to 6 in Order VII in the said Schedule, 
a statement of the situation, designation, extent and 
boundaries of the land held by the tenant; or, where the 
plaintiff is unable to give the extent or boundaries, in 
lieu thereof, a description sufficient for identification; 

(0) where the suit is for the rent of land situated within an area 
for which a record-of-rights has been finally published 
under Chapter XI or under any other law for the time 
being in force, the plaint shall further contain-

(1) in the case of a. holding-a statement of the plots, area 
and rental of the tenancy according to the record-of
rights, and 

(2) in other cases-a description of the tenancy, sufficient 
for its identification. taken from the record-of-rights. 
unless the Court is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, that the plaintiff was prevented by any sufficient 
cause from furnishing such statement or extract: 

Provided that, in all cases in which the Court admits a plaint 
which does not contain such statement or description, the 
Court shall, and, in any other case, the Court may, require 
the Collector to supply, without payment of fee, a verified 
or certified copy of, or extract from, the record-of-right& 
relating to the tenancy; 

(d) where an alteration has been made in the area of the tenancy 
since the record-of-rights was finally published, the plaint 
shall further contain a statement of the rental of the 
original tenancy according to the record-of-rights, together 
with a statement showing how the amount of rent claimed 
in the suit has been computed; 
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(e) the SIIIbIllODS shan be for the final disposal of the suit, UBleSB 
the Court is of opinion that the summons should be for 
the settlement of issues only; 

(j) the service of the summons may, if the Local Government., 
by rille, either generally, or specially for any local area, 
so directs, be effected by post, either in addition to, or in 
substitution for, any other mode of service; 

(g) a written statement shaH not be filed without the leave of 
the Court; 

(Ii) the rules in rule 13 in Order XVIII in the first Schedule to 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for recording the 
evidence of witnesses shall apply, whether an appeal is 
allowed or not; 

b) when any account-books, rent-rolls, collection-papers, measure
ment-papers or maps have been produced by the landlord 
before any Court, and have been admitted in evidence in 
a suit pending therein, copies of, or extracts from, such 
documents, certified by a duly authorized officer of such 
Court to be true copies or extracts, may, with the permis
sion of the Court, be substituted on the record for. the 
originals, which may then be returned to the landlord; 

an!! thereafter copies and extracts, so certified, may be 
admitted in evidence in any other suit instituted in ~e 
same or any other Court, unless the Court before wWcti 
they are produced sees fit to require the production of the 
originals; 

(j) the Court may, when passing the decree, order, on the oral 
application of the decree-holder, the execution thereof, 
unless it is a decree for ejectment for arrears; 

(k) notwithstanding anything contained in role 16 in Order XXI 
in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
an application for the execution of a decree for arrears 
obtained by a la.ndlord shall not be ma.deby an assignee of 
the decree, unless the landlord's interest in the land has 

become and is vested in him. 

199. ·Where a co-sharer landlord, who has instituted a snit to Suit bJ 
recover the rent due to all the co-sharer landlords in respect of an entire i'd''':d f 
tenure or holding, and has made all the remaining oo-sharers parties .:.;. of or 
defenda.nt to the suit, is unable to ascertain what rent is dne for the nnt. 
wbole tenure or holding, or whether the rent due to the other oo-ebarer 
landlords has been paid or not, owing to the refusal or neglect of the 
tenant, or of the co-sharer landlords defendant to the Btlit, to furnish 

,him with correct information on these points, ot on either of them, 
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such plaintiff co-sharer landlord shall be entitled to proceed with 
the suit for his share only of the rent.: 

and a decree obtained by him in :\ :mit so framed shall, as regards 
the remedies for enforcing the same, be as effectual as a decree obtained 
by a sole landlord or an entire body of landlords in a suit brought for 
the rent due to all the co-sha.rers. 

PaJDlll& 200. (1) When a defendant admits that money is due from him 
into Coon on account of rent, but pleads that it is due not to the plaintiff but to 
~ to a third person J the Court shall refuse to take cognizance of the plea 
!hJue to unless the defendant pays into Court the amount so admitted to be 

perIOn·due. 

(2) Where such a payment is made, the Coud; shall forthwith ca.use 
notica of the payment to he served on the third person, and shall by 
the notice require him to appear before it on a specified date, and after 
taking evidence (if necessary) shall pass orders. 

(8) If the plea is allowed, an order shall be made for: payment to 
the third party, and, if it is not allowed, an order shall be made for 
payment to the plaintiff. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of any persun to 
recover from the plaintiff money paid to him under sub-section (8), !.Ir 
to present an appeal under section 204. 

Pa,ment. 201. When a defendant admits that money is due from him tv the 
into Comt plaintiff on account of rent, but pleads that the amount claimed is in 
~z:t!a to excess of the amount due, the Court shall refuse to take cognizan~ cf 
be due tQ the plea unless the defendant pays into Court the amount so admitt ~d 
Jandlozd. to be due. 
Provisions 202. When a defendant is liable to pay money into Court under 
as to section 200 or section 201, if the Court thinks that there are sufficient 
==-tofo( reasons for so ordering, it may take cognizance of the defendant's plea. 
money. on his paying into Court such reasonable portion of the money as the 

Court to 
~ 
iecetpt. 

Appeals. 

'Jourt directs. 
203. When a defendant pays money into Court under section 200 

or section 201, the Court shall give the defendant a receipt; and the 
receipt so given shall operate as an .a,cquittance in the same manner 
and to the same extent as if it had been given by the plaintiff or the 
third person, as the case ma.y be. . 

204. (1) Except where otherwise expressly provided in this .Act, 
an appeal from an order or decree passed under the Act shall lie in the 
following manner :-

Every order passed by a Collector, not being
(a) a. judgment in a snit, 
(b) an order passed in the course of a. suit and rela.ting to the 

trial thereof, or 
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(c) an order passed after decree and rel&ting to the execution 
thereof, 

shaJI be &ppe&Iable-

W to the Commissioner, or, 

(ii) if passed by a Deputy Collector exercising the powers of & 
Collector. to the Collector. 

{m In suits where the subject-matter of the claim or dispute does 
not exceed one hundred rupees in value, and the judgment does not 
decide a question whether rent is payable for land or not, or a question 
relating to title to land or to some interest in land as between parties to 
the suit, the judgment of the Collector shall be final: 

Provided that, if the suit be tried and decided by a Deputy Collector 
exercising the powers of a Collector, an appeal shall lie from the 
Judgment of the Deputy Collector to the Collector. 

(8) In suits other than those referred to in sub-section (2), an 
appeal from the· judgment of the Collector or Deputy Collector shall 
lie to the District Judge, unless the amount or value in dispute exceeds 
five thousand rupees, in which case the appeal shall lie to the High 
Court: 

Provided tha.t a second appeal shall lie to the High Court under 
5 of 1808. Order XLII in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 

from any appellate decree passed by the District Judge under tliis 
section. 

(4) An appeal shall lie against any order specified in clause (b) or 
(c) of sub-section (1) (except an order which is not appealable under the 

5 of 1808. Code of Civil Procedure, 19(8) to the Court to which an appeal from 
the judgment in the suit would lie. 

(0) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Collector 
may call for the record of any case in which any Deputy Collector has 
passed a decree or order to which this section applies, if it appears tha.t 
such officer has exercised a jurisdiction not vested in him by law, or has 
failed to exercise a jurisdiction so vested, or has acted in the exercise of 
his jurisdiction illegally or with material irregularity; and the CoIIector 
may pass such order as he thinks fit. 

Explanation.-A question as to the regularity of the proceedings in 
publishing or conducting a sale in execution of eo decree for arrears of 
rent is not a question relating to title t.() land or ~ some interest in land 
as between parties to the suit. 
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Deposit. 205. Every a.pplica.tion for an order under rule 13 in Order IX in the 
~:~:t first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, ,to set aside a decree & of 1908. 
aside passed ex parte, or for a review of judgment, under section 114 of 
~'or the said Code, in a suit under this Act, shall contain a statement of 
f~r. ~w the injury sustained by the applicant by reason of the decree or 
o. Judgment. judgment; 

and no such application shall be admitted-

(a) unless the applIcant has, at or before the time when the 
application is admitted, deposited in the Court to which 
the application is presented the amount, if any, which 
he admits to be 'due from him to the decree-holder, or 
such amount as the Court may, for reasons to be recorded 
by it in writing, direct; or 

(b) unless the Court, after considering the statement of injury, 
is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, 
that no such deposit is necessary, 

Date from 206. A decree for enhancement of rent under this Aot, if passed in 
f;=~~ '" suit instituted in the ,first eight months of an .agrieultural year, shall 
ment takes 
effect. 

ordinarily take effect on the commencement of .the -agricultural year 
next following; and, if passed in a suit instituted in the 'last ,four 
months of the agricultural year, shall ordinarily take effect on .the 
commencement of the agricultural year next but qne following; but 
nothing in this section shall prevent the Court from fixing, for special 
rea.~ons, a later date from which any such decree shall take effect. 

207. (1) A suit for the ejectment of a tenant, On the ground

(a) that he has used the land in a manner which renders it unfit 
for the, purposes of the tenancy, or 

(b) that he has broken a condition on breach of which he is, 
under the terms of a contract. between him and the landlord 
liable to ejectment, 

shall not be entertained unless the landlord has served, in the prescribed 
manner, a notice on the tenant specifying the particular misuse or 
breach complained of, and, where the misuse or breach is c~pa.ble of 
remedy, requiring the tenant to remedy the same, and, in any case, to 
pay reasonable ct>mpensation for the misuse or breach, and the tenant 
has failed to comply within a reasonable time with that request. 

(2) A decree passed in favour of a landlord in any such suit shall 
declare· the amount of compensation which would reasonably be. payable 
to the plaintiff for the misuse or brea.ch, and whether, intbe opinion of 
the Court, the mi8U~ or breach is capable ()f reme<ly, and shall lix a 
period during which it sha.ll be opeu to the de~lloBt.to~y ~ha.t~ount 
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·to the plaintiff, and, where the misuse or breach is declared to be 
capable of remedy , to remedy the same. 

(3) The Court may, from time to time, for special reasons, erlend a 
period fixed by it under sub-section (9). 

(4) If ·the de.fendant, within the period or extended period (as the 
c~ .may be) fixed by the Court under this section, pays the compensa
.tion mentio~ in \he decree, and, where the misuse or breach is 
_ declared -by the Court to. be capable of remedy, remedies the misuse or 
.b~.to U1e satisfaction of the Court, the decree shall not be executed . 

.-. ·The following rules shall apply in the case of every raiyat I¥~ of 

,.jeeted froDJ. a holding:- ~ ia 

(a) when the raiyat has, before the <ktte of his ejectment, sown =r.:J 
or planted crops in any land comprised in the holding, he ~Pf: 
shall be entitled, at the option of the landlord, either to sowiag. 
retain poasession of that land and to use it for the purpose 
of tending and gathering in the crops, or to receive from 
. the landlord· the value of the crops as estimated by the 
Court executing the decree for ejectment; 

(b) when the raiyat has, before the date of his ejectment, 
pre(lMedfor sowing.any land comprised in his holding, but 
has DOt sown or planted crops in that land. he shall be 
entitled to receive from the landlord the value of the labour 
and capital~~nded by him in so preparing the land, as 
estimated by the Court executing the decree for ejectment, 
together with reasonable interest on that value; 

(0) but a raiyat shall not be entitled to retain possession of any 
land or receiv.e any sum in respect thereof under this section 
where, after the commencement of proceedings by the land
lord· for his ejectment, he has cultivated or prepared the 
land contrary· to local usage; 

(d) if the landlord elects under this section to allow a raiyat to 
retain possession of the land, the raiyat shall pay to the 
landlord, for the use and occupation of the land during the 
period for which he is al10wed to retain possession of the 
same, such rent .as the Court executing the decree for 
ejectment may deem reasonable. . 

-.. When a plaintiff institutes a suit in a Civil Court for the Power for 

ejectment of a trespasser. he may, jf he thinks fit, claim as alternativefJr~~~ 
reJief . that the, defendant be declared liable to pay for the land in his alteraa&he 
poaaesaion a fair wd ~itable rent, to be determined by the Court; and to ejeclm_ 
the Court may grant such relief accordingly. 
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~pplicati~ 210. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 140, the Court having 
::~=:iiurisdiction to determine a _suit for the possession of land may, on the 
teaancy. application of either the landlord or the tenant of the land, determine 

all or any of the following matters, namely:-

(a) the situation, quantity and boundaries of the land; 
(b) the name and description of the tenant thereof (if any); 
(0) the class to which he belongs, that is to.say, whether he is a. 

tenure-holder, bajiaftidar, raiyat holding at fixed rates, 
occupancy-raiyat, non-occupancy-raiyat, under-raiyat or 
chandnadar, and, if he is a tenure-holder, whether he is a 
permanent tenure-holder or not, and whether his rent is 
liable to enhancement, during the continuance of his tenure; 
and 

(d) the rent payable by him at the time of the application. 

(2) If, in the opinion of the Court, any of these matters cannot be 
sn.tisfactorily determined without a local inquiry, the Court may direct 
that a local inquiry be held under Order XXVI in the first Schedule to 
the Ct?de of Civil Procedure, 1008, by such Revenue-officer as the Local 5 of 1908. 

Government may authorise in that behalf by rule made under rule 9 in 
the said Order. 

(3) The order on any application under this section shall have the 
effect of, and be subject to the like appeal as. a decree. 

CHAPTER XV.[l] 

SUMMARY PROCEDURE FOR THE RECOVERY OF RENTS UNDER THE BIHAR 

AND ORISSA PUBLIC DE~IANDS RECOVERY ACT, 1914.[2J 

Recovery ot 211. (1) Any landlord (other than the Government) whose land is 
:::a~d:r situate ir.. an area for which a record-of-rights has been prepared and 
the certi- finally published, and in which such record is maintained., may apply to 
::::'ure ill the L~cal. Government, throu.gh ~he' Collector of the district i.n which his 
certain land IS sltuate, for the apphcahon of the procedure preSCrIbed by the 
areas. Bihar and Orissa Public ~emands Recovery Act, 1914, [2] to the re~overy ~·(\t 1~i4~. 

of the arrears of rent whICh he alleges are, or may accrue, due to hIm for . 
lands in such area. 

(.9) The Local Government may reject any such application, or may 
allow it subject to such terms and conditions as it may see fit to impose, 
and may at any time add to or vary any terms or conditions so imposed, 
or withdraw its allowance of the application, without, in any of these 
cases, assigning any reason for its action. 

[11 This Chapter XV was Bubstituted for the original Chapter XV by the Bihar and 
Orissa Pubiic Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. &: 0, Act 4 Qf 1914), I. 69 and &:b
Ill, Pt. II. 

[2] B. & O. Act 4 of 1914. 
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(3) When any such application has been allowed, the landlord may 
make a requisition in writing, in the form prescribed, to such Revenue
officer as the Local Government may appoint for the purpoSe of this 
section, to perform the functions of a Certificate-Officer under the Bihar 

• B. I; O. ACltand Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914, P], 
4 of 1914. . 

for the recovery of any arrears of rent which he alleges are due to 
him from any tenant. 

(4) Every such requisition shall be signed and verified by the landlord 
making it, in the manner prescribed by rule 1 in.. Schedule II, to the said 
Act, as amended for the time being by rules made under section 39 there
nf, and shall be chargeable with a fee of the amount which would be 

7 of 1870. payable under'the Court-fees Act, 1870, [I] in respect of a plaint for the 
recovery of a sum of money equal to that stated in the requisition as 
being due. 

(5) On receipt of a.ny such requisition, the said Revenue-officer may, 
in accordance with such rules as the Local Government may prescribe in 
this behalf, and if he is satisfied that the arrear is due, sign a certificate, 
in the prescribed form, stating that the arrear is due, and shall include 
in the certificate the fee paid under sub-section (4), and shall cause the 
certificate to be filed in his office: 

Provided that-
(a) no certificate shall be signed for the recovery of arrears of rent 

of a tenancy regarding which a suit has been instituted in 
a Revenue Court for the alteration of the rent payable by 
the tenant or the determination of his status as a tenant, 
in respect of the period during which it is alleged in the 
requisition made under sub-section (8) ~hat the arrears of 
rent sou~ht to be recovered have accrued; and 

(b) if, after the signing of a certificate, it is found that such a 
stfit was instituted in a. Revenue Court before the certificate 
was signed, such certificate shall be cancelled. 

(6) The person in whose favour any certificate is signed under sub
section (5) shall be deemed to be the certificate-holder for the amount 
mentioned in the certificate, and the person against whom the certificate 
is signed shall be deemed to be the certificate-debtor for the said amount; 
and all proceedings taken by the Certificate-officer for the recovery of 
such amount shall be taken a.t the instance of the first-mentioned person, 
and at his cost and responsibility, and not otherwise. 

B I; O. Act (7) The Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914, (I] 
4' of 1914. with such restrictions and modifications (if any) as may be prescribed, 

shall apply to the execution, and to all proceedings arising out of the 
execution, of certificates filed under sub-section (5;' 

[lJ B. & O. Act 4 of 1914. 
[I] Printed in OeDeral Act&, 1834-72, Ed. 1928, p. 286. 
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(8) No landlord shall, during the pendency of any proceedings under 
this section, institute a suit in a Revenue Court for the recovery of any 
arrears of rent in respect of which he has made a requisition under sub~ 
section (8); . 

and, subject to the provisions of section 43 of the Bihar and Orissa B. & O. A~ 4 

Public Demands Recovery Act, ]914,(1] no tenant shall, after the 4 of 1~ 
signing of any certificate against him under sub-section (5) of this section, 
institute a suit in, or apply to, a Revenue Court for the alteration of tbe 
rent payable by him, or tbe determination of his status as a tenant, in 
respect of the period during which the arrears of rellt for which such 
certificate was signed have accrued. 

(9) The word' landlord' in this section includes an entire body of 
landlords. and also one or more co-sharer landlords who c.ollects or 
collect his or their share or shares of the rent separately; and, where a 
Revenue-officer signs a certificate on the requisition of one or more such, 
co-sharer landlords, he shall at the same time issue to each of the 
remaining co-sharer landlords a copy of such certificate. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

SALE FOR ARREARS UNDER DRCBRE. 

212.P][(1) Where a tenure or holding is sofd in execution of

(a) a decree for arrears of rent due in respect tbereof, or 
(b) a decree for damages under section 186A, or 
(e) a certificate for arrears of""i'6nt 'signed uDder the Bihar and 

Orissa Public Demands RecOvery Act, 1914, (1] :. 0' ~91t.~ 
the tenure or holding shall, subject to the provisions of section 28, pass f# 
to the purchaser, .. 

if such decree was obtained by
(&) a sale landlord, or 

(ii) the entire body of landlords, or 

(iiI) one or more co-sharer landlords who has, or have, sued far 
the rent due to all the co-~barers in respect of tbe entire 
tenure or holding and made an the remaining co;.Sharers 
parties defendant to the suit, or 

if such certificate was signed on the requisition of, or in favour of, a 801e 
landlord or the entire body of landlords.] 

[1] B. & O. Act 4 of 1914. 
[2J This sub-section (1) was lubsiituted for the o~ 11ib-ieot.ion(1)i by the Bihar 

and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. alia O. Act 11 of 1914) ••. 89 and 
Soh- m, Pt. II. 
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(2) When one or more co-sharer landlords, having obtained a decree 
referred to in sub-section (1) or a decree in a suit framed under 
section 199, applies, or apply, for the execution of the decree by the sale 
of the tenure or holding, the Court shall, before proceeding to sell the 
tenure or holding, give notice of the applica.tion for execution to the 
other co-sharers. 

213. Where a tenure or holding is sold in execution of a decree for tJeDeral 
arrears due in respect thereof, the purchaser shall take subject to the r~: all 

interests defined in this Chapter as "protected interests," but with to avoidance 

power to annul the interests ·defined in this Chapter as " incumbrances ". ::.=-
Provided as follows:-

(a) a registered and notified incumbrance within the meaning of 
this Chapter shall not be so annulled, except in the case 
hereinafter mentioned in that behalf; 

(b) the power to annul shaH be exercisable only in manner by 
this Chapter directed. 

214. The following shall be deemed to be protected interests within Protected 

the m~aning of this Chapter:- in ....... 

(a) any under-tenure existing from the time of the Permanent 
Settlement; 

(b) any sub-proprietary interest, b,ajiafti tenancy or under-tenure 
recognized by the settlelnent-proceedings of any current 
temporary settlement as a tenure at a rent fixed for the 
period of that settlement; 

(c) any lease of land whereon dwelling-houses, manufactories or 
other permanent buildings have been erected, or permanent 
gardens, plantations, tanks, canals, places of worship or 
burning or burying-grounds have been made; 

(d) any right of occupancy; 
(e) the rilIht of a non-occupancy-raiyat to hold for' five years at a 

rent fixed under Chapter VI, or under Chapter XI; . 
(j) any right conferred on an occupancy-raiyat to hold at a rent 

which was a fair and reasonable rent at the time the right 
was conferred; and 

(g) any right or interest which the la.ndlord at whose instance the 
tenure or holding is sold, or his predecessor in title, ha.s 
expressly and in writing given the tenant for the time 
being permission to create. 

215. For the purposes of this Chapter ,- Meaning 01 

(a) the term .. incumbrance," used with reference to a tenancy, ~~; .. 
means any lien, sub-tena.ncy, ea.sement or other right or"~ 

• 
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interest created by the tenant on his tenure or holding OT 

. in limitation of his own interest therein, and not being a 
protected interest as defined in section 214; 

(b) the term "registered and notified incumbrance," used with 
reference to a tenure or holding sold or liable to sale in 
execution of a decree for an arrear of rent due in respect 
thereof. means an incumbrance crea·tf'fl by a registered 
instrument, of which a copy has, not less than three 
months before the accrual of the arrear, been served on the 
landlord in manner hereinafter' provided; 

(0) the terms" arrears" and" arrear of rent" shall be deemed 
to include interest decreed under section 76 or damages 
awarded in lieu of interest under sub-section (1) of 
section 77. 

216. When a decree has been passed for an arrear of rent due for a 
tenure or holding, and the decree-holder applies, under sub-rule (2) of 
rule 11 in Order XXI in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 5 of 1908. 

1908, for the attachment and sale of the tenure or holding in execu-
tion of the decree, he shall produce a statement showing the pargana, 
estate and village in which the land comprised in the tenure or holding 
is situate, the yearly rent payable for the saIne and the total amount 
recoverable under the decree 

217. (1) Notwithstanding anything contail;ctl in the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, when the decree-holder ma;~,~s the application men- 5 f 1908. 
tioned in section 216, the COllrt shall, if under rule 17 in Order XX! in 0 

the first Schedule to the said Code it admits llJe application and orders 
execution of the decree a::; applied for, issue simultaneously the order of 
attachment and the proch m ation required by rule 66 in the said Order. 

(2) The proclamation shall, in addition to stating and specifying the 
particulars mentioned in "nle 66 in the said Order, announce-

(0) in the case of a tenure, or a holding of a raiyat holding at 
fixed rates Qr of a bajiaftidar, that the tenure or holding 
will first be put up to auction subject to the registered and 
notified incumbrances, and will be sold subject to those 
incumbrances if the sum bid is sufficient to liquidate the 
amount of the decree and costs, and that otherwise it will, 
if the decree-holder so desires, be sold on a subsequent day, 
of which due notice will be given, with power to annul all . 
incumbrances; and 

(b) in the case of an occupancy-holding, not being the holding of 
a bajiaJtidaf', that the holding will be sold with power to 
annul all incumbra.nces. 
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(3) The proclamation shall, besides being made in the manner 
required by rule 67 in the said Order, be pl!b)i!;hed by fixing up a copy 
thereof ill B cOllspicIIOIIS place Oil the land comprised in the tenure or 
holding ordered to be sold, and l':hall also be published in such manner 
as the [I][Board of Rev";)lIe] may direct in this behalf. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in rule 68 in the said Order, 
the sale shall not, without the consent in writing of the judgment-debtor, 
take place until after tlk expiration of at least thirty days, calculated 
from the date on which ': e copy of the proclamation has been fixed upon 
the land comprised in tltl;: tenure or holding ordered to be sold. 

218. (1) When a tenure or a holding at fixed rates or a holding of a Bale of 

bajiaftidar has been advprtised for sale under section 217, it shall be put ~~~;:, or 
up to auction subject to registered and not.ified incumbrances; and, if the .ubj~ 
bidding reaches a. snm sufficient to liquidate the amount of the decree~d l'8~ 

_ and costs, including the costs of sale, the tenure 01' holding shall be sold incu!.~ 
subject to such incumbrances. braucea. 

and elect 
(2) The purchaser at a sale under this section may, in manner thereof. 

provided by section 221, and not otherwise, annul any incumbrance upon 
the tenure or holding, not heing a registered and notified incumbrance. 

219. (1) If the bidding for a tenure or a holding at fixed rates or a Sale of 
holding of a bafiaftidar put up to auction under section 218 does not tenu!8 or 
reach a sum sufficient to liquidate the amouut of the decree and costs as :!tm~wer 
aforesaid, and if the decree-holder thereupon desires that the tenure or to avoid 
holding be sold with power to avoid all incumbrances, the officer holding ~ mcma-ana 
the sale shall adjourn the sale and make a fresh proclamatioJ?, under e::' 

5 of 11108. rule 67 in Order XXI in the finst Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, thereof. 
1908, announcing that the tenure or holding will be put up to auction 
and sold, with power to avoid all incumbrances, upon a future day 
specified therein, not less than fifteen or more than thirty days from the 
date of the postponement; and upon that day the tenure or holding shaH 
be put up to auction and sold with power to avoid all incumbranceR. 

(2) The purchaser at a sale under this section may, in manner 
provided by section 221, and not otherwise, annul any incumbrance (.in 
the tenure or holding. 

220. (1) When an occupancy-holding, not being the holding of a Sale of 

bajiaftidar, has been advertised for sale under section 217, it shall be hlr~ 
put up to auction and sold with power to avoid all incumbrances. ;wer g to 

(2) The purchaser at a sale under this section may, in manner 1':::. aU 
provided by section 221, and not otherwise annul any incumbrance on brancea aDII 

, el~ 
the holding. thereof. 

P] The words "Board of Revenue" were substituted for the words .. Local 
Government" by the Bihar and Orissa Decentralization Act, 1916 (B. &: O. Act 3 
of 1916). • 
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Procedure. 221. (1) A purchaser having power to annul an incumbrance under :::u:nalling any of the foregoing sections, (lJ [or under the Bihar and Orissa. Public 
lmmce. Demands Recovery Act, 1914,J and desiring to annul the same, may. B. &; O. Ac 
1IJlder the 'th' f h d f h I h h' h 4 of 1914. Iore~iDg WI 10 one year rom t e ate 0 t e sa e or t e date on w lch e first 
aectioDa. has notice of the incumbrance, whichever is later, present to the 

Collector an application, in writing, requesting him to serve on the 
incumbrancer a notice declaring that the incumbrance is annulled. 

(2) Every such application must be accompanied by such fee for 
the service of the notice as the Board of Revenue may fix in this behalf. 

(3) When an application for service of a notice is made to the 
Collector in manner prescribed by this section, he shall cause the notice 
to be served in compliance therewith, and the incumbrance shall be 
deemed to be annulled from the date on which it is so served. 

(4) When a tenure or holding is sold in execution of a decree [.2J[or 
a certificate signed under the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery B. &; O. Aofi 
Act, 1914,] for arrears due in respect thereof, and there is on the tenurl 4 of 1914. 

or holding a protected interest of the kind &pecified in section 214. 
clause (c), the purchaser may, if he has power under this Chapter [3] [or 
tha.t Act] to a.void all incumbrances. sue to enhance the rent of the 1a.nci 
which is the subject of the protected i.lterest. On proof that the land 
is held at a rent which was not at the time the lease was granted a fair 
rent, the Court may enhance the rent to such amount as appears to be 
fair and equitable. 

This sub-section shall not apply to land which has been held for a 
term exceeding twelve years at a fixed rent equal to the rent of good 
arable land. 

~ower to 222. (1) The Local Government may, by notification in the local 
~.:;~ official Gazette, direct that occupancy-holdings or any specified class of 
h~ be occupancy-holdings, in any local area, which are put up for sa.le in 
:::!r W;!. execution of a decree for an arrear of rent due on them, shall, before 
P.1f being put up with power to avoid all incumbrances, be put up subject to == .. registered and notified incumbrances. 

(2) While any such direction remains in force in respect of any local 
area, all occupancy-holdings, or, as the case may be, occupancy-holdings 
of the specified class, in that local area, shall, for the purposes of sale 
under the foregoing sections of this Chapter, be treated in all respects as 
if they were tenures. 

fll The words" or under the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914," 
were inserted by the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. and 

O. Act 4 of 1914), 6. 69 and Sch. TIl, Pt. TI. 
[11 The words .. or a certificate signed under the Bihar and Oriua Public Demand. 

Recovery Act, 1914, " were inserted by ibid. 
[I] The words .. or that Act •• were inserted by ibid. 
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(8) Nothing in sub-sections (1) and (.2) shall apply to the holdings 
of bGjiajtidars. 

223. (1) In disposing of the proceeds of a sale under this Chapter, Ra1ei for 
the following rules, instead of those prescribed by section 73 of the Code disposal of 

of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall be observed, that is to say- ~:=. 
(a) there shall first be paid to the decree-holder the costs incurred 

by him in bringing the tenure or holding to sale; 

(b) there shall, in the next place, be paid to the decree-holder the 
amount due to him under the decree in execution of which 
the sale was made; 

(c) if there remains a balance after these sums have been paid, 
there shall be paid to the decree-holder therefrom any rent 
which may have fallen due to him in respect of the tenure 
or holding between the institution of the suit and the date 
of the sale; 

Cd) the balance (if any) remaining after the payment of the rent 
mentioned in clause (c) shall, upon the expiration of two 
months from the confirmation of the sale, be paid to the 
judgment-debtor upon his application; 

Provided that, where a tenure or holding has been sold in execution 
* of a decree obtained by one or more co-sharer landlords in a suit framed 

under section 199 or a decree referred to in sub-section (1) of section 
919,-

(J) payment of the amount due under such decree shall, notwith
standing anything contained in clause (b), be made to the 
decree-holder an<1 to the other co-sharer landlords in 
proportion to the amount found to be due to each, and 

(ii) if there remains a balance, payment of any rent which may 
have fallen due in respect of the tenure or holding between 
the institution of the suit and the date of the sale shall, 
notwithstanding anything contained in clause (c), but sub
ject to the determination, in the manner and with the effect 
mentioned in sub-section (.2), of any dispute as to their 
respective rights to receive such rent, be made to the said 
decree-holder and the other co-sharer landlords in proportion 
to their respective shares in the tennre or holding. 

(.2) If the judgment-debtor disputes the decree-holder's right to 
receive any sum on account of rent under clause (c) of sub-section (1), or 
the amount of a.ny payment contemplated by proviso (t) or proviso (it) 
to the said sub-section, the Court sha.ll determine the dispute, and the 
determination shall have the force of a decree. 
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TeDure or ftII. (1) Rules 58 to 63 and 89 in Order XXI in the first Schedule , . t:~ !:ct to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall not apply to a tenure or 
from re :tach. holding attached in execution of a decree for arreats due thereon. 
:~t,=, (2) When an order for the sale of a tenure or holding in execution 
into ~ of of such a decree has been made, the tenure or holding shall not be released 
d:e." with from attachment unless, before it is knocked down to the auction
:' C?r oU

f 
purchaser, the amount of the decree, including the costs decreed, 

aatiat::iono together with the costs incurred in order to the sale, is paid into Court, 
b!t~ecree- or the decree-holder makes an application for the release of the tenure or 
b • holding on the ground that the decree has been satisfied out of Court. 

(3) The judgment-debtor, or any person having in the tenure or 
holding any interest voidable on the sale, may pay money into Court 
under this section. 

~- paid 225. (1) When any person having, in a tenure or holding advertised 
:~re~: for sale under this Chapter, [1] [or in execution of a certificate for arrears 
~e to~. of rent due in respect thereof, signed under the Bihar and Orissa Public 
~ Demands Recovery Act, 1914,J an interest which would be voidable 
mortgage- upon the sale, pays into Court the amount requisite to prevent the 
debt. on the 8&le,-tenure or 
holding. 

Inferior 
t.a&Dt pa,
ing into 
Court m.,. 
~from 
reat. 

(a) the amount so paid by him shall be deemed to be a debt 
bearing interest at twelve and-a-half per centum per annum 
and secured by a mortgage of the tenure or holding to him; 

(b) his mortgage shall take priority of every other charge on the 
tenure ()r holding other than a charge for arrear of rent; 
and 

(c) he shall be entitled to possession of the tenure or holding as 
mortgagee of the tenant, and to retain possession of it as 
such until the debt, with the interest due thereon, has been 
discharged. 

(m Nothing in this section shall affect any other remedy to which 
allY such person would be entitled. 

228.[1] [When a tenure or holding is advertised for sale-
(a) under this Chapter, in execution of a decree against a superior 

tenant defaulting, or 

(b) in execution of a certificate, signed under the Bihar and Orissa 
Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914, for arrears of rent 
due in respect of the tenure or holding from a superior 
tenant defaulting,] 

rl] The words in brackets in s. 225 were inserted by the Bihar and ()risar; Public 
DemaJldB Recovery Act, 1914 (B. and O. Act 4 of 1914), s. 69, Sch. ill" Pt., II. -

[I] The words in square brackets in s. 226 were 8ubstituted by Ibid. 

5 of 1908. 

B. & O. 
Act 4 of 
1914 •. 

B. & O. 
Act 4 of 
1914. 
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'Mld an inferior tenant., whose interest would be voidable upon the sale, 
pays money into Court in order to prevent the sale, he may, in ,addition 
In any other remedy provided for him by law, deduct the who1e or any 
portion of the amount so paid from any rent paya.ble by him to his 
immediate landlord; and that landlord, if he is not the defaulw, may 
in like manner deduct the amount so deducted from any rent payaWe by 
him to his immediate landlord, and so on until t~e defaulter is reached. 

227. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in rule 72 in Order Decree. 

XXI in the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Proceaure, 1908~ the :.~d~ ':'7 
holder of a. decree in execution of which a tenure or holding is sold under j!d~.!t-e; 
this Chapter may, without the permission of the Court, bid for or te~tor 1Il&7 
purchase the tenure or holding. no. 

(2) The judgment-debtor shall not bid for or purchase a teD1He or 
holding so sold. 

(8) When a judgment-debtor purchases by himself or through 
another person a tenure or holding so sold, the Court may, if it thinks fit, 
on the application of the decree-holder or any other person interested in 
the sal(', by order set aside the sale; and the costs of the application and 
order, and any deficiency of price which may happen on the rt>-sale, and 
all expenses attending it, shall be paid by the judgment-debtor. 

228. (1) Where a tenure or holding is sold for an arrear of rent due Ap~ 
thereon, then, at any time within thirty days from the date of sale, the :-.i~ 
judgment-debtor may apply to have the sale set aside, on his depositing to set aside 
in Court, for payment to the decree-holder, the amount recoverable under uJe. 
the decree, with costs, and, for payment to the purchaser, a sum equal 
to five peT centum of the purchase-money. 

(g') If such deposit is made within the thirty days, the Court shall 
pass an order setting aside the sale, and the provisions of rule 93 in Order 

5 of 1908. XXI ill the first Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall 
apply in the case of a sale so set aside : 

16 of 
10. 

Provided that, if a judgment-debtor applies under rule 90 in the 
said Order t-o set aside the sale of his tenure or holding, he shall not be 
entitled to make an application under this section, and if he applies under 
this section he shall not be entitled to make an applica.tion under the 88id 
rule 90. 

(-3) Rule 91 in the said Order shall not apply to any sale under this 
Chapter. 

229. Notwithstanding anything contained in Part IV of the Indian Regia~tioD 
Registration Act, 1908,[1] an instrument creating an incumbrance upon ~t:::te 
any tenure I)r holding, which has been executed before the commencement treatiD, 

ineum-
~J] Printed in General Acts, 1898-1909, Ed. 1928, p. G. braacee. 

• 
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of this Act and is not required by section 17 of the said Registration 
Actp] to be registered, shall be accepted for registration under that Act 
if it is presented for that purpose to the proper officer within one year 
from the commencement of this Act. 

Notificatiollll 230. Every officer who has, whether before or after tlie commenoo
of incum- ment of this Act, reaistered an instrument executed by a tenant of a 
brances to ~ 
landlord. tenure or holding and creating an incumbrance on the tenure or holding, 

Power to 
create in
cumbrances 
not 
extended. 

shall, at the request of the tenant or of the person in whose favour the 
incumbrance is created, and on payment by him of such fee as the Local 
Government may fix in this behalf, notify the incumbrance to the land
lord by causing a copy of the instrument to be served on him in the 
prescribed manner. 

231. Nothing contained in this Chapter shall be deemed to enable 
a person to create an incumbrance which he could not otherwise lawfully 
create. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

CONTRACT AND CUSTOM. 

Reltrictio~1 232. (1) Nothing in any contract between a landlord and a tenant, 
~f A:~~~on whether made before or after the commencement of this Act,-
alreemen~. (a) shall bar in perpetuity the acquisition of an occupancy-right 

in land, or 

(b) shall take away an occupancy-right in existence at the date 
of the contract, or 

(c) shaH entitle a landlord to eject a tenant otherwise than in 
accordance with the provisions of this Act, or 

(d) shall take away or limit the right of a tenant, as provided by 
this Act, to make improvements and claim compensation 
for them. 

(2) Nothing in any contract made between a landlord and a tenant 
within a period of six years immediately preceding the commencement 
of this Act, shall prevent a raiyat from acquiring, -in accordance with 
this Act, an occupancy-right in land. 

(8) Nothing in any contract made between a landlord and a tenant 
after the commencement of this Act shall-

(a) prevent a raiyat from acquiring, in accordance with this Act, 
an occupancy-right in land; 

[IJ Printed in General Act., 1898-1909. Ed. 1928, p. 4r.5. 
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!b) take away or limit the right of an occupancy-raiya~ to WJ6 

land as provided by section 27; 

{cl take awa.y the right of a raiyat to surrender his holding in 
accordance with section 97; 

~d) take away the right of a raiyat to transfer or bequeath his 
holding in accordance with custom or local usage; 

~el take away the right of an occupancy-raiyat to s1l;b-let subiec~ 
to, and in accordance with, the provisions of this Act~ 

~ take away the right of a raiyat to apply for a reduction of ren. 
under section 45 or section 60; 

(g) take away the right of a landlord or an occupancy.raiyat to 
apply for a commutation of rent under section 47; or 

Jh). affect the provisions of section 76, relating to j.nterest payable 
on arrears of money-rent: 

Provided as follows:-
(i) nothing in this section shall affect the terms or conditions of a 

lease granted bona fide for the reclamation of waste lana, 
except that, where, on or after the expiratienof the term 
created by the lease, the lessee would. under Chapter V. be 
entitled to an occupancy-right in the land comprised in the 
lease, nothing in the lease shall prevent him from acquiring 
that right; 

(il} when a landlord has reclaimed waste land by his own servant.8 
or hired labourers, and subsequently lets the same or a part 
thereof to a raiyat, nothing in this Act shall affect-the terms 
of any contract whereby a raiyat is prevented from acquire 
ing an occupancy-right in the land or part during a period 
of thirty years from the date on which the land or part is 
first let to a raiyat; 

(iiI) nothing in this section shall affect the terms or conditions of 
any contract for the temporary cultivation of horticultural 
or orchard land with agricultural crops. 

EzpZanatiDn.-The expression" horticultnralland," ~ used in pro. 
visa (iiI), means garden land. in the occupation of a proprietor or per
manent tenure-holder, which is used bond fide for the cultivation of 
flowers or vegetables or both, grown for the personal use of such pro. 
prietor or permanent tenure-holder and his family, and not primarily 
for profit or sale. 
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233. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent a proprietor or 
a holder 'of a permanent tenure in a permanently-settled area from grant
ing a permanent rnukarrari lease on any terms agreed on between him and 
his tenant. 

234. (1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, a raiyat-

(a) who, in any part of the country where the custom of utbandi 
prevails, holds land ordinarily let under that custom and 
for the time being let under that custom, or 

(b) who holds land of the kind known as char or diara, 

shall not acquire a right of occupancy-

in case (a), in land ordinarily held under the custom of utbandi and 
for the time being held under that custom, or 

in case (b), in the char or diara land, 

until he ,has held the land in question for twelve continuous years; 
and, until he acquires a right of occupancy in the land, he shall be 
liable to pay such rent for his holding as may be agreed on between him 
and his landlord. 

(2) Chapter VI shall not apply to raiyats holding land under the 
custom of utbandi in respect of land held by them under that custom. 

(8)' The Collector may, on the application of either the landlord or 
the tenant, or on a reference from the Revenue Court, declare that any 
land has ceased to be charlor diara land within the meaning of this 
section; and thereupon all the provisions of this Act shall apply to the 
land. 

Sa~g &S to 235. Nothing in this Act shall affect any incident of a ghatwali or 
:~ce-ten- other service-tenure, or, in particular, shall confer a right to transfer or 

bequeath a service-tenure which, before the commencement of this Act, 
was not capable of being transferred or bequeathed. 

Homesteads. 236. (1) When a raiyat holds his homestead otherwise than as part 
of his holding as a raiyat, the incidents of his tenancy of the homestead 
shall be regulated by local custom or usage, and, subject to local eustom 
or:. usage, by the provisions of this Act app!icable to land held by a raiyat. 

(2) Save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, the incidents 
of the tenancy of a chandnadar shall be regulated by local custom or 
usage, and his rent shall be liable to re-assessment on each revision of a. 
land-revenue settlement. 
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237 • Nothing in this "Act shall affect any custom:, usage or cusfumuy Saving of 
right not inconsistent with, or not expressly or by necessary implication custom. 

modified or abolished by, its provisions. 

Illustration8. 
(1) The custom or usage whereby the right of a non-occupancy raiyat is heritable is 

not inconsistent with, and is not expressly or by necessary implication modified or 
abolished by, the provisions of this Act. That custom or usage, accordingly, wherever 

.. '}- i.t exists, will not be affected by this Act. 
(2) A usage under which a raiyat in a permanently-settled estate is entitled to 

sell his holding without the cvnsent of his landlord is not inconsistent with, and is not 
expressly or by necessary implication modified f'r abolished hy, the provisions of this 
Act. That usage, accordingly, wherever it may exist will not be affected by this Act. 

(3) The custom or usage, that an under-raiyat should, under certain circumstances, 
acqUlre a right of occupancy is not inconsistent with, ~nd is not expressly or by 
necessary implication modified or abolished by, the provisions of this .'\ct. That 
custom or usage, accordingly, wherever it exists, will nol; be affected by this Act. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

LIMITATION. 

238. (1) The suits, appeals and applications specified in Schedule ~~tion 
III shall be instituted and made within the time prescribed~.in tha~ ::e~~s, and 
Schedule for them respectively; and every such suit or appeal instituted, ~pplicationa 

1· t' d f h . d f l' 't t' 'b d h 11 b In Schedule or app lca lOn rna e, a ter t e peno 0 lIDla lOn so prescn e , s a e m. 
dismissed, although limitation has not been pleaded .. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall revive the right to institute any 
suit or appeal or make any application which would have been barred 
by limitation if it had been instituted or made immediately before the 
commencement of this Act. 

o of 1908. 239. (1) Sections (j to 9 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908,(1] shall Portions of 

not apply to the suits and applications mentioned in section 238. ~i!:~~a: 
(2) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, the provisions of the ~ctli!1!le to 

9 pi 1908. Indian T~imitatjon Act, Ul08,[1] shall apply to all suits, appeals and IE~ luits, 
applications mentioned in section 238. etc, 

CHAPTER XIX. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. 

Penalties. , . 

240. (1) If any person, otherwise than in accordance with this Act Penaltfee. 
or some .other enactment for the time being in force,"":" 

(a) distrains or attempts to distrain the produce of a tenant's 
holding, or 

,---
[1) Printed in General Acts, 1898-1909, Ed. 1928, p. 334. -----
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(b) r,esists a distraint duly made under this Act, or forcibly or 
clandestinely removes any property duly distrained under 
this Act, or 

. (e) except with the authority or consent of the tenant, prevents or 
attempts to prevent the reaping, gathering, storing, remov
ing or otherwise dealing with any produce of a holding, 

lie shall be deemed to have committed criminal trespass within the mean-
ing of the Indian Penal Code. 45 of 1860. 

(2) Any person who abets, within the meaning of the Indian Penal 
Code, the doing of any act mentioned in sub-section "(I), shall be 45 of 1860. 

neemed to have abetted the commission of criminal trespass within the 
meaning of that Code. 

Damages for "denial of Landlord's HUe. 
Damages for 241. (1) When, in any suit under this Act, the tenant renounces his 
denial of 
landlord'. character as tenant of the landlord by setting up without reasonable or 
title. probable cause title in a third person or himself, the Court may pass a. 

Power of 
landlord to 
act through 
agent. 

decree in favour of the landlord for such amom!lt of damages, not exceed· 
ing ten times the amount of the annual rent payable by the tenant, as it 
may consider to be just. 

(2) The amount of damages decreed under sub-section (n, togetlier 
with any interest falling due thereon, shall, subject to the landlord's 
charge for rent, be a first charge on the tenure or holding of the tenant; 
and the Jandlord may execute such decree for damages and interest, either 
as a decree for a sum of money or, subject to the provisions of section 212, 
in any of the modes in which a decree for rent may be executed. 

Agents and representatives of landlords. 

242. (1) Any appearance, application or a~t, in, before or to any 
Court or authority, required or authorized by this Act to be made or done 
by a landlord, may, unless the Court or authority otherwise directs, be 
made or done also by an agent empowered in this behalf by a written 
authority under the hand of the landlord. 

(2) Every notice required by this Act to be served on, or given to, a 
landlord shall, if served on, or given to, an agent empowered as aforesaid 
to ar.t:lept service of or receive the same on behalf of the landlord, be as 
effectual for the purposes of this Act as if it had been served on, or given 

" to, the landlord in person. 

(8) Every document required by this Act to be signed or certified by 
a. landlord, except an instrument appointing or authorizing an agent, 
may be signed or certified by an agent of the landlord authorized Jp 

. wriJing in ~hat behalf. 
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243. Where two or more persons are joint-landlords, Mlything which Joint land. 
the landlord is under this Act required or anthorized to do must be done lords .to· a'!t 
. b b . collectIvely elt er y both or all those persons actmg together,. or by an agent or by com-

authorized to act on behalf of both or all of them. . Dion agent. 

244. Nptwithstanding anything contained in this Act, every suit ProCedure in 
under this Act instituted by- ~U!~ by 

(a) a sole landlord, 

(b) the entire body of landlords, or 

(e) one or more co-sharer landlords, 
shall be subject to the provisions of sections 192 to 194; 

a.nd to every decree referred to in sub-section (1) of section 212, and 
to every decree in a suit framed under section 199, the provisions of 
Chapter XVI shall, so far as may be practicable, be applicable. 

Rules un'der the ~ct. 

l::dlordl. 

245. The Loca.l Government may, by notification in the local official Power to 
Gazette make rules- make ~ee , regarding 

(1) to regulate the procedure to be followed by Revenue-officers pro~ue,of 
. h . h powera 
ill t e discharge of any duty lffiposed, or t e exercise of any oflicers and 
power confern3d, upon them by or under this Act, and may !~tc: of 
by such rules confer upon any such officer-

(a) any power exercised by a Civil Court in the Irial of suits; 
(b) power to enter upon any land, and to survey, demarcate 

,and make a map of the same, and any power exercisable 
by any officer under the Bengal Survey Act, 1875, and 

(0) power to cut and thresh the crops on any land and weigh 
the produce, with a view to estimating the capabilities of 
the soil; 

(2) to prescribe the officers to whom applications should 6e made 
under section 160 for the sale of crops or products distrained 
under Chapter xm; and 

(8) to prescribe the forms to be used, and the mode of service of 
notices issued, under this Act, where no form or mode is 
prescribed by this or any other Ad. 

246. A!I; powers conferre·d by this Act for ma~ing rule~ ar~ subjec~ ~r=~ 
to the condItIOn that the rules be made after preVIOUS pubhcatIOn[l]. draft •. 

(1] As to the procedure for previous publication, Bee s· 26 of the Bihar and 
Orissa General Clauses Act, 1917 (B. & 0, Act lof 1917).· . 
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Provisions as to temporarily-settled districts. 

Saving. &1 to 247. Where the area comprised in a tenancy is situated in an esta.te =0:- which has never ~een permanently settled, nothing in this Act shall 
~tea prevent the enhancement of the rent upon the expiration of a temporary 
:e~ ~:e settlement of the land-revenue, unless the right to hold beyond the term 
permaneilt.11 of the settlement at a particular rate of rent has been expressly recognized 
settled. in settlement proceedings by a revenue-authori~ empowered by the 

Government to make definitively or confirm. settlements. 

Power to • 248. When a landlord grants a lease, or makes any other contract, 
::- of!.: purporting to entitle the tenant of land not included in an area perma
aueaament nently settled to hold that land free of rent or at a particular rent, and 
:!v!:t!: while the lease or contract is in force-

{a} land-revenue is for the first time made payable in respee~ of 
the land, or 

(b) land-revenue having been previously payable in respect of it, 
a fresh settlement of land-revenue is made, 

a Revenue-officer may, notwithstanding anything in the contract between 
the parties, by order, on the application of the landlord or of the t.enan\, 
or of his own motion, fi~ a fair and equitable rent for the land in 
accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

Remission 249. (1) Whenever from any cause the payment of the whole or any 
~~ ~fs=t. part of the land-revenue payable in respect of any land, not included in 

an area which has been permanently settled, is remitted or suspended, a 
Revenue-officer may, by general or special order, remit or suspend, as 
the case may be, the payment of the rent of that land to an amount which 
may bear the same proportion to the whole of the rent payable in respect 
of the land as the land-revenue of which the payment has been remitted 
or suspended bears to the whole of the land-revenue payable in respect 
of the land, and may distribute the amount so remitted or suspended 
amongst the tenants holding such land as may seem to him to be equit
able, having regard to the effect on their t.enures or holdings of the cause 
which has led to the remission or suspension of the land-revenue: 

Provided that, where the rent is taken by actua.l division of the 
produce, no portion of it shall be suspended under this section. 

(2) An order passed under sub-section (1) shall not be liable to be 
contested by suit in any Court .. 

(3) No suit shall lie for the recovery of any rent of which the 
payment has been remitted. or, during the period of suspension, of any 
rent of which the payment has been suspended; and, 80 long as a suit doe. 
not lie, such rent sha.ll not be legally payable. 
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(4) Where the payment of rent has been suspended, the period of 
8USpension shall be excluded in the computation of the period of limita
tion provided for bringing a suit for the recovery of the rent. 

(5) The provisions of this section relating to the remission and 
8tlspension of the payment of rent ma.y be applied, as far as may be, to 
land of which the land-revenue has been wholly or in part released, 
compounded for or redeemed, in any case in which, if the land-revenue in 
respect of the land had not been released, compounded for or redeemed, 
the whole or any part of it might, in the opinion of the Revenue-officer, 
have been remitted or suspended. 

8eoo1'ery of certain dU68. 

250. The provisions of this Act a.pplicable to arrears of renl and suits ~erJn: 
and proceedings for the recovery thereof, shall, as far as may be, apply 
to anything payable or deliverable in respect of-

(a) any sub-proprietary interest, 

(b) any nif-fote, khamar, khudkast or nii-chtu land held by 
co-sharers; 

(c) any land held J:>y co-sharers, under Uie provisions of sub
sections (.g) and (3) of section 26, 

(d) any rights of pasturage, forest rights, rights over fisheries and 
the like, and 

(e) any regishation fees presr.ribed in sections 14, 15, 16 P][31 
and 3lA.] 

Sa1'ing for conditions binaing on laMloidl. 

251~ Where a proprietor, SUb-proprietor or permanent tenure-holder Tenant. not. 
holds his estate, sub-proprietary interest or tenure subject to the obser- An:tbl: b7 
vance of any specified rule or condition, nothing in this Act shall entitle violate 
any person occupying land within the estate, sUh-proprietary interest b~;n!n 
or tenure to do any act which involves a violation of that rule Ol" landlord. 

condition. 

Sa1'ings /M special enac"tmeriu. 

252. Nothing in this Act shall affect- =- for 

(a) the powers a.nd duties of Settlement-officers as defined by a.ny enactment.. 
law not express]y repealed by this Act; 

[1J The word, figures and let.ter "31 and 31A .. were substituted for the word 
and figures" and 31 .. by the Orissa Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1929 (B. & O. Act 
2 of 1929), B. '1. 
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(b) any enactment regulating the procedure for the realisation of 
rents in estates belonging to the Government or under the 
management of the Court of Wards or of the Revenue
authorities; 

(0) any enactment relating to the avoidance of tenancies and 
incumbrances by a sale for arrears of the Government 
revenue; 

(cl) any enactment relating to the partition of revenue-paying 
estates; 

(6) any enactment relating to patni tenures, in so far as it relates 
to those tenures; or 

(I> any other special or local law not repealed either expressly or 
by necessary implication by this Act. 
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Extent of repeal. 

The Bengal Decennial Settlement iSlICtiona 51, 62, 153,. U. 
Regulation, 1793. ' 55, 64 aDd 61, and 

80 muoh of aectiaD 
34 &8 re1ateIJ te 
kanungos. 

,The Bengal Land-revenue Sales i Sections 2, 3, 4-
Regulation, 1812. 26 and 27. 

. The Bengal Land-revenue Settlement ; Seet·ion 33, elauae 
Regulat.ion, 1822. ! Third. 

TM Bengal Alluvion and Diluvion ! In clause 1 "f 
Regulation, 1826. section 4, from 
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13 of 1825 ; The Bengal Land-revenue Settlement i Sections 2 and 3. 
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The Bengal Rent Act, 1862 The whole. 

The Bengal Rent Recovery (Under- ~e wb?le, eaept. 
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Aot. 189~. 

The Benqal Tenancy (Amendment~ The whole. 
Act, 1907. 



:ron OJ' RECBIPT (LANDLORD'S PORTION). ~ 
Name of vWalle Receipt No. I Tanzi No. Name 01 landlord __ --'--' _____ _ 
Name ot tenaDt ---__ _ 

Paylnll money ron' Paying prodoce re:~_. ~"'8. I .Area 01 tenaney-~--:.--- ............... 

Road and I 

Mone,.· Public i Qoallty (Here enter I 
Year. rent. Workll; of motar!a, 

O8sael. iProduce. Interest, 
, etc.> 

---1---1'-- --.. -- * 

'rotal demand 

Amonnt paid for 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ra.A.p.i Re. A. P. _ 

I 
I 

IV- i 
DetaDs of payment 

Kist. I 

FORM OlP RECBIPT(TENANT'S PORTION). 
Name of vllJalJ~ Receipt No.-----
Tauzl No. Namo oflandlord 
Name oftcnant -----------

Paying money rent. Paylnl! produce rent . 
Area 01 tenancy ---------=-.:: 

/ RElwwI. 
'Road and 
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MOney.! Puhllo Quality (Here enter -- rent. Works of mutada, 

Ceases. produce. lntereat, 
etc.) 

- - -------_ .. -
Re.A. P. :as. A. P. 

Annunl demand 

Arrears of oof 

I L 
Total demand 

-
DetaUs of payment. 

A mOllnt paid for 
Year.j Kist. 

Ditto 
, 

Ditto .. I 
I Total paid f 

Toto.llllloid I I 
By whOm paid 'ny whom paid ------ -----...:.--------
Date ot payment ----- Signature of landlord ----.- _ nate of payment ------- Signature of landlord -----

or his Ilogent ~ .,A,. or his agent---------
NOTEB.-l. When a ten~nt makes a payment on account of rent, I )! .... OTBS.-l. When a tenant makes a payment on account of rent, 

he may declare tbe yoar or thO year and Ins.almont to Which he . he may deolare the year or the yellr and instalment to whloh he 
·wlBbes thepayment·to be credlted,andthc payment sball be credited wll!h88 the payment to be credited, aod the paymentshaU be 
aooordingly. . credited aCMrdlngiy. 

2. If he does not m:tke any such declaratIon, the payment may 2. If ho doos not make "ny such declaration, tho payment ml\y 
be credited to the account of sllch year and Instalment as the Jand- be credited to the account of snch year and In~talmont as tho land. 
lord thinks fit (see section 6-l or tho Orl8l!ll T"nancy A~t, 1013). I lord thinks fit (see section 6! of tho Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913). 

3. Arrear, curr~nt, and advance payments sho1lld be shown ',. :l, Arrear, current and advance payments should be shown 
~paratelY unanr the det.aUs of l,ayment, t.11118- separately under the details of pa.yment, thus-

1807 (Ml'car). 1307 (arrellor). 
180S (cllrt~nt). 1308 (~llrrent). 
1309 tadvance). 1309 (advance). 

.1. A B"parste r~ceJl't 81lould be IJlv"n'lor each separate tenure or 4. A separate receipt should he given for each separate tenure or· 
holding. holdlnl/. 
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FORM OF ACCOUNT. 

1. Year 
2. Tenant's name 
3. Particulars of holding (area. rent, etc.)-

Acree. Rate. Re. a. p. 

Nakdi. 

Government Ce!lBes 

Acree. Maunds. Re. a. p. 
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BhaoU. 

4. Demand of the year 
Maunds. Re. a. p. 
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{

Current demand. 
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8. Paid in kind .• 
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10. Signature oi the Landlord or hiI autborWed 

. AgeD', 
• 

Re. a. p. 

Reo .. p. 
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Maunds. :R. ... p. 
.f. Demand o{ the year 
5. Balance of former years (Bakaya) 

fl. Tota.l demand (current and arrear) •• 

{

Current demand. 
7. Paid each on aoooun. ill 

Arrear demand. 

Maund.. 

8. Paid in kind 

9. Balance outstanding at end of ;yea: •• 
10. Signature of the Landlord or hia authoNed 

Agent • 

RI. •. p. 

Ra. .. p. 
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~ 
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(Schedule III.) 

SCHEDULE III. 

LnnTATION. 

(See 8ection 238.) 

Description of suit. appeal or 
application. Period of limitation. 

PART I.-Suits. 

1. (1) TI) eject any tenure-holder, One year 
or raiyat on account of any : 
breach of a condition in res- ' 
pact of which there is a can· 
tract expres.<lly providing 
that ejectment shall be the 
penalty of such hreach. 

(2) To P.ject a non-occupanpy ! Six month!! 
raiyat on the ground of the : 
expiration of the term of 
his laMe. 

! _ For tbe recovery of an arrear of 
rent, in a suit. brought. by-

(J) a 501e landlord, 

(2) the entire body of 
landlords, or 

(il) one or Il"ore co·sharer 
landlords.-

(a) when the arrear fell: Six months 
due before a de· 
posit was made , 
under P6Ction 70' 
on acrount of 
the rent of the 
same bolding. 

(b) in other cases-

(;) where money·rent : Three yean 
is paid. 

(ii) where rent is One year 
paid in kind. 

3. 'l'o recover possession of land Two years 
claimed by the plaintiff as a I 

raiyat or an under-raiyat. ' 

.. Under section 193 \ b) of thiB ; T-tro yeats 
Act • 

[8. " O. Aot 

Time from wbiob period 
begine to run. 

I The date of the breach. 

The expiration of the 
term. 

The date .. .f the lIOl'\'ice of i notice of ~e deposit. 

The last day of the agri. 
cultural year in which 
the arrear fell due. 

Ditto. 

The date of dispossession. 

The date of the determi. 
nation of the apncy. 
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Delcription of suit. appeal or 
application. Period of limitation. 

PART II.-Appeal8. 
5. From any decree or order under I Thirty daYl1 

any portion of this Act, 
except Chapter XI, to the . 
Collector. ' 

j 
R. From any decree or order Under l Th~rty days 

this Act, to the Court of a , 
Dil't.rict Judge or Special: 
Judge. 1 

7. From any decree or ower of a Thirty days 
Collector uoder thil.l Act, to . 
the Commissioner. 

PART III.-AppUcalions. 

8. For the execution of a decree or Three yea" 
order made in a suit under 
this Act or any enactment 

by this Act, not . 
decree for a sum of , 
exceeding RI!. 500, 

of any intereflt i 
have accrued i 
upon the sum 

inolusive of the 
executing such 

where the I 
n8Illt.debtOr bs.s by, 

preveoted ' 
~ec)ution of the decree, : 

the period of : 
sba11 be governed ' 

viaions of the I 
Wmitation Act, I 

Time from whieh period 
begins to nm. 

I The date of. the de<lree or 
order appealed against. 

I Tbe date of the decree or 
I order appealed against. 
I 

I 
I 

: The date of tbe decree or 
I order appealed against. 

I (l) The date olthe decree I or order; or 
I 

I (2) where there has been 
. an appeal. the date 

of the final decree or 
order of the Appel
late Court; or 

(3) where there has been a 
review of judgment, 
the date of the deoi
&ion paRSed on tbe 
review. 

BOGP (LD) 24-200-23-3-1936-SCM & others. 
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